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State of mind
relevant
in
libel: Court

Rhodesian voting
vigorous, peaceful
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!)
Election orflclals reported brisk voUng
Wedne!day In Rhodesia's black-majority
elections and said some guerrillas were
supPOrting the balloting Instead of turning It Into a bloodbath.
Officials said lines at pollin8 stations
nre shorter than on the hectic opening
day of the f1ve-day vote. but voters were
stili arriving In slgnlfjcant nwnbers.
Authorities said 1.17 million people, 38
per cent of the estimated 2.8 mlllion
voters. had cast ballots by Wednesday.
They said It was almost certain that the
final figure Saturday would top SO per
cent. Before the election officials said
they would be happy if 20 per cent voted.
Rhodesians of all races were being
ask~ to pick the 72 black members of a
11»-seat parliament that will end five
generations of white rule In the former
British rolony. The remaining 28 seats
were reserved for the minority whites.
who represent about four per cent of the
population.
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Lebanese Christians
sh'ell local U.N. office
By United Preal Intemationol

Israeli-backed Lebanese Christian
militia who declared Independence
Wednesday unleashed a powerful artillery and mortar barrage on the headquarters of the U.N. !leacekeeplng force
in south Lebanon. a U.N. spokesman
said.
"The situation ls very, very serious."
U.N. commander Gen. E. Vadset, a
Dutch citizen, told U.N. officials In New
York In a phone conversation from U.N.
beadquarters In the Lebanese village of
Naquoti, the spokesman said.
Vadset reported more than :nl shells
lffl'b fired at the U.N. command from
nwby Lebanese Christian positions In
one of the heaviest attacks on the peace
keeping force In south Lebanon.
The spokesman In New York said U.N.
IGl'Cts were still under orders not to fire
back at the Christians.
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Tanzanian offensive
MOKONO, Uganda (UPI ) - The
Tanzanian troops who toppled Idl Amin
Wednesday began a major drive on
Uga'IJda's second largest city, Jlnja. and
on the north, where remnants of Amin's
anny have massacred hundreds of
people.
The Tanzanians' offensive on Jlnja was
their first military move since capturing
the capital last week and Installlng a new
government.
Hundreds of troops supported by
Soviet-made tanks, armored personnel
carriers, anti-tank guns and recoilless
rifles moved steadily down the major
highway linking Kampala with Jlnja, 40
miles to the easl
"We are not In a hurry." said Major
Cecil Qklto, commander of the seventh
battalion. "We will be there the day after
tomorrow In the early morning. We are
not going straight, but will stop for a
rest. "
Uganda's new Commerce Minister
Akena Pjok Tuesday said special army
IIIlits, jumping ahead of the main force.
had already seized the Important Owens
FaUs Oam near Jlnja.
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Iran shows arms
TEHRAN. Iran (UPI) - U.S.-made
jeta streaked over Tehran Wedne8day
and tanks rumbled down the street to
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demonstrate Iran's mllitary strength and
IIIIderIIne the government's authority
OVer Independent Islamic committees.
The parade also drew attention away
from criticism of Ayatollah RuhoUah
Khomelnl's Islamic repubUc by two respected leaders.
Ayatollah Mahmoud Taleghanl,
apirjtual leader of Tehran, and Karim
Sanjabl, who resigned as foreign
IIIInJater. warned Iran faced a new kind
of dicta torship In place of the iron rule ctf
the shah that ended In February.
~e warnings did nothing to stern the
~ death sentences Imposed by
Ialamic courts. Seven army offlclers and
, SAVAK secret poUce official went
before firing squads In the southern city
olKerman.
Tbe mlUtary paradfs were seen IS an
attempt to reassert government
IUthority over freewheeling militiamen
lfbo have shown llttle respect for the new
government and the reorganized army.
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Weather
Because there still seems to be a

vacuum In the leidel'lhip department
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around here (lNIybe theY're cleaning
boule?). your weather staff Is still

IrilIIng to provide It: showers and
u.mdel'ltorms today, with highs only In
!be 101 and 10Wl In the 508. RaIn tonight,
100. Now that', gutey.

WASHINGTON (UP1) - The Supreme
Court ruled Wednesday that a journalist
being sued for libel may be compelled to
answer questions about the "state of
mind" and editorial discussions that
affeCted story preparation.
Justice Byron White. In an opinion
joined by five colleagues. said no First
Amendment privilege shields a journalist from pretrial questions about
editorial processes that may produce
evidence critical to a llbel case against
him.
, . Justice William Brennan agreed in
part with the majority. while fellow
liberal Thurgood Marshall and Potter
Stewart, a longtime free press advocate,
filed separate dissents.
Press groups inunedlately declared
the ruling - on preliminary stages of a
libel sult involving a "60 Minutes"
program aired by the Columbia
Broadcasting System - "a major defeat
for the First Amendment. II
In other actions Wednesday, the court:
-Ruled 5-4 the Constitution does not
require a judge's order approving
electronic surveillance specifically to
authoriZe a break-In to Install the eavesdropping device.
-Unanimously decided private
companies have no right under the
Freedom of Information Act to block
disclosure of confidential business information they have submitted to
government agencies.
-Struck down ~ New Mexico's tax on
the privilege of generating electricity in
the state.
•
The libel case. one of the first the court
has reviewed In recent years. steqlS from
a $44.7million defamation sult former Lt.
Col. Anthony Herbert is pressing against
CBS, correspondent Mike Wallace. "60
Minutes" producer Barry Lando and
Atlantic Monthly magazine.
The career' soldier publicly charged In
1971 that the Army covered up Vietnam
War atrocities. His sult was prompted by
tlv •• t....1eI .r.... The eruption w•• heard 100 mil" .WIY In Bara 1973 "50 Minutes" report titled "The
b.dos. R.portl IIY th.t .11 living thlngl within flv. mil" of the
volc.no h.ve been killed.
Selling of Col. Herbert." which cast

St. Vincent eruptions continue
The most vlol.... t .ruptlon ,..t In the c:urrMlt .c:tlvlty of Mt.
Sou".... the IIClin volc:.no on the C.rlbb•• n lel.nd of St. Vlnc:.nt. h.. fotc:1eI the ev.c:u.tlon of .bout 17.000 r..ldenla Irom

RA suspended ' after knife "incident
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Staff Writer
On April 6 a new resident assistant
( RA ) at Quadrangle Residence Hall

confronted residents on his floor. exposed
the handle of a knife and told them. "I
always carry my stuff, and I got more
stuff in my room." according to
residents.
The RA. UI football player Lemuel
Grayson. had been "verbally hired"
earlier tha t week, a Residence Services
official said last week.
Residents in Quad's Merrill House,
which comprises the second and third
floors of the west tower and part of a
second-floor hallway. said Grayson first
appeared on the floors around 10 p.m.
April 6. The residents said Grayson
identified himself as the floor's new RA
to students on both the second and third
floors of the tower.

Third-floor residents said that Grayson
set ground rules. which they said were
"don't vandalize. don't wake him up
after 1: 30 In the morning by excessive
noise unless it was necessary, and don't
write on the walls." Before leaving
Grayson also told them not to discharge
the fire extinguiljhers. residents said.
"The RA had left," one resident said,
"and this guy who had gotten extremely
drunk that afternoon sprayed a fire
extinguisher on himself to wake himself
up and went back into his room and
passed out - obviously a drunken
mistake."
The resident. who asked not to be
identified, said Grayson returned to the
third floor, and "was rather hot about
this thing. We calmed him down a little.
and he told us that since he hadn·t told
this guy his new rules that he would let it
go this time."
Grayson, the resident said. then

claimed he was told "he could do
whatever it takes to straighten this floor
up."
"He said something about being a hit
man hired by the university, and he
pulled hls jacket open and exposed the
handle of a knife. and said something to
the effect that he always carries his
equipment with him. and that he had
more in his room." another third.floor
resident said.
Grayson. however. said he did not work
for the UI.
"I wasn't on the payroll or anything,"
he said. "I dldn·t sign anything."
Grayson said Grand Avenue Area
Coordinator Dave Coleman never
discussed the RA position with him; but.
he said. Coleman had "asked me if I'd
like to live there (Quad.) I was looking at
the floor when I was over there," he said.
"There's nothing to my side. I don·t
have a story because there's not one."

Coleman said he had spoken with
Grayson about the RA position and had
considered him hired.
Students said Grayson also came to a
party In a second-floor room on April 6.
"He said he was hired by this woman to
lake care of this floor, and that he'd
heard it was a rowdy floor," said Cindy
Lasko. who was at the party.
"He said he had been given permission
to 'fuck up anybody' that went against
him." she said. "He told us he was from
Detroit and did we know what that was'murder city' ... and he mentioned he had
an arsenal in his room."
Lasko added that Grayson said that "if
anyone disturbed his Illeep. he would
come out shooting." and that "the lady
who hired him had given him permission
to 'fuck up anyone' who gave him
trouble."
Lasko said Grayson opened his coat.
Tum 10 page 3. pi....

doubt on hIa allegations, and Atlantic
carried a related article.
The Supreme Court's landmark New
York Times v. Sullivan ruI.Ing in 1964, and
subsequent decisions. made it difficult
for public figures to bring successful libel
sults by requiring they show "actual
malice" or "reckless disregard" of the
truth.
. Lando answered most questions put to
him In extensive pretrial questioning on
Herbert's libel sult. He balked, however,
when asked about hls beliefs. opinions.
intent and conclusions In preparing the
program.
Herbert said these answers were
needed to help him prove maglce or
reckless disregard. But the 2nd U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, in a ruling the
high court overturned Wednesday. said
the First Amendment protected journalists from being forced to answer such
questions.
J
White said the appeals court was
wrong to think past Supreme Court cases
suggested any First Amendment restriction on sources from which a person
bringing a libel sult could obtain
evidence to prove critical elements of the
case.
On the contrary, he said, they "made it
essential to proving liability that
plaintiffs focus on the conduct and state
of mind of the defendant."
"According an absolute privilege to the
editorial process of a media defendant In
a libel case is not required, authorized or
presaged by our prior cases. and would
substantially enhance the burden of
providing actual malice. contrary to ...
expectations," White wrote.
He rejected the notion tha t questions
about a journalist's thoughts or
discussions would "chill" editorial
d~cislonmaklng, saying false facts carry
no constitutional value and "only
knowing and reckless error will be
discouraged. "
But White noted the court was not
ruling that editorial discussions or exchanges "have no constitutional
protection from casual inquiry."
Brennan agreed that journalists' internal "mental processes" are not
shielded in libel cases. But. In a part/al
dissent. he said an "editorial privilege"
should shield journalists from questions
about editorial discussions unless a
public figure first demonstrates a
defamatory falsehood.
Marshall, In his dissent. conceded he ls
not persuaded the impact of Inquiry Into
a reporter's state of mind "will of Itself
threaten journalistic endeavor." But he
said newsroom discussions and other
evidence of pre-pUblication decisions are
another matter.
Stewart said questions about the broad
"editional process" are neither relevant
nor permissible.
Justice Lewis Powell, in a concurring
opinion, stressed First Amendment interests still must be weighed In malting
sure questions are relevant and that trial
courts use their power to prevent abuse
of pre-trial questioning.
Monthly

Michele awarded $1.04,000; Lee pleased
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A judge
rejected Michele Marvin's $1.8 million
claim against Lee Marvin Wednesday
but ordered Marvin to pay her $104,000
for "rehabilitation purposes" so she can
return to a more "prosaic" existence
than companion to a motion picture star.
Superior Court Judge Arthur K.

Marshall ruled that the former supperclub singer had not proved there was a
contract, express or implied, entitling
her to half the fortune the Oscar-winning
actor had amassed by the time they
broke up in 1970 after living together for
six years outside marriage.
Marshall said, however. that he felt

"equity" in the landmark case dictated
that Marvin give her a swn which would
be equivalent over a two-year period to
the top salary of $I,OOO-a-week whichlshe
earned during her singing career.
Shortly after MarshaU handed down
his 33-page decision. the 46-year-old
Michele Marvin talked with reporters In .

Maine earthquake concerns NRC
AUGUSTA, Maine (UP!) - An earthquake centered near Maine's closed
nuclear power plant was a "clear warning" reactors must be protected against
even unlikely events. u.s. Nuclear
Regulatory Commissioner Peter
Bradford said Wednesday.
"Obviously, this earthquake and the
Three Mile Island accident are a clear
warning that very unlikely events are not
impossible," Bradford said.
The earthquake late Tuesday night set
off alight tremors and six aftershocks
thaI were felt from Bangor, Maine. to
Plymouth. Mass. Scientists described the
quake as "small to moderate,
measuring 3.9 to 4.0 on the Richter Scale.
The earthquake was centered within 10
miles of the Maine Yankee Atomic Power
II

Co. reactor In Wiscasaet, which the NRC
ordered shut down last month along with
four other East Coast nuclear plants.
The federal agency claimed the atomic
plants were "of faulty design, which has
left vital cooling systems vulnerable to
possible earthquake damage."
MaIne Atomic Power spokesman Peter

Related story, page 7
Thompson said "shock waves were felt
by people In the secondary section of the
plant, but inside the vital nuclear reactor
c6ntalnment section the workers felt
nothing."
Thompson said the Maine Yankee
reactor rests on bedrock and was
deslaned to withstand earthquakes

registering 6 on the Richter Scale.
Thompson said the NRC "felt our
(cooling) system was not withlJl their
criteria, but we've now proven that they·
are well within those safety
requirements. "
In another situation concerning cooling
systems. 8 second set of transcripts has
been released by the NRC since the
March 28 near disaster at Three MIle
Island.
The documents. released Wedne8day,
show that two "potentially abnormal
events" occurred at the Davis-Besse Unit
1 plant In Oak Harbor, Ohio. In January.
according to Norman Moseley of the
NRC's InapecUon office.
The plant was built, Uke Three Mile
Island Unit 2, by Blbcock and Wilcox Co.

the corridor of the county courthouse
where the trial had gone on for three
months.
,
She said she wu "pleased" wi~ U!e'

Related story, page 3
decision and thought It waa am-"equltable
remedy."
"I HIIlM'oud to have paved the way for
IIHr women." she said. "But the next
~e people live together I hope they 'slt
down with a pencil In hand."
I Asked
about her feelings toward
Marvin now. she said:
,,"Lee Is a good guy. I say gung ho to
hllr!.jllSt as he says gung ho to me."
'/ &~ was' askeeL.1f she wu not disappointed at . receiving a' urn. ,so ~uch
smaller than that she had deitlatltla4..,
"Well, I've been on unemployment
lnaurance recenUy, so amounta of money
. don't mean much to me."
. Marvin, 55. reached at hIa home In
Tucson. Ariz., said:
"sensatlonall We won on all counts ...
The actor. who left for New York with
his IeCOIld wife, Pamela, shortly after
the ruling, said he did not pIan to appeal
the decision.
'
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akes--------, Regents get arena pla"ns

It pays to go to college
- and stay there

WASHINGTON (CH) - CoUege preaidenta
earn $47,432 a year, on the average, but de~ of
medical, dentistry, veterinary medicine and law
schoola earn more. Medical school deans are the
highest paid college officials, earning a median
salary of $63,500.
Those figures come from the latest survey of
admlnlstrators' salaries compUed by the CoUege
and University Personnel Assoctatlon.
Some of the highest paying administrative
positions are: chief academic officer ($32,000),
chief planning and budget officer «$32,7000) and
chief student affairs officer ($26,500).
Among the lowest paid positions are:'
bookstore manager ($16,899), campus security
director ($18,899) and student placement
director ($18,119j.

the proposed arena, and of Ita
parking lots, probably will be an
area west of the UI CoUege of
Dentistry, which Is currently
used for recrea tlon fields.
He declined to elaborate on
the design of the proposed arena
or on how It will affect the
renovation of the Field House
until tonight's meeting. But he
said the plans will probably not
Include double-decking the
Field House.
Two weeks ago, when Jennings outlined rough plans for
the project, he said doubledecking the Field House for
recreation space would
"definitely be a part of this
package."
But on Wednesday Jennings
said that it is "very possible the
plans will not include splitting
the current basketball area in
the Field House into two

By TERRY IRWIN
and CATHY
BREITENBUCHER
Staff Writers
PreUminary plans for the
million, basketballwrestling arena project
probably will not call for
splitting the Field House into
two floors for recreation space,
a UI official said Wednesday.
Edward Jennings, UI vice
president for finance, will
present plans for the arena
project to the state Board of
Regents at a special meeting
tonight In Cedar Falls.
Jennings said he hopes
construction of the arena can
begin this fall and tha t the
facility will be completed in
time for the 19BO-al winter
sports season.
Jennings has sa id the site of
$21.7

.

floors."
"It's very poISlble because
( with) the design of the new
arena, It looks Uke we can get
30,000 square feet of open
recreational space without very
much cost by having retractable seats up above (the
basketball floor In the arena),"
he said.
Jennings said the recreation
space within the arena would be
created by "roll-forward"
bleachers on the third deck,
which would create a 17-foolhigh wall to separa te the
recreation areas from the two
lower seating levels. Closing off
the rec areas would also provide
privacy for practice sessions on
the arena floor .
Jennings stressed that the
ptans presented to the regents
will deal primarily with
"concepts," with many details

.

Dorm applications (rom

underclass students drop
By LEE SEYIG
Staff Writer

British to Brown:
Hang on to Linda
LONDON (UPI) - One of Britain's best-known
newspaper columnists Wednesday urged
Callfornta Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. not to
break off his relationship with rock singer Linda
Ronstadt, no matter what people may say.
" After meeting and admiring him, I'll be
disappointed if Jerry Brown, the man most likely
to be the next U.S. president, really puts the
skids under his rocking, roller skating ladyfriend
because his aides feel his poUtlcal career could
crash if he doesn't," wrote Jean Rook, "The first
lady of Fleet Street," In the Daily Express.
"I was refreshed by Mr. Brown and Ms.
Ronstadt's open relationship," she said.
The couple returned to California via London
earlier this week following a visit to Africa.
"Now it seems Mr. Brown's having second,
more discreet thoughts about his 'good friend.'
Easing the straps that have bound them for
years. Giving her the gentle push-off. Preparing
himself to be a much bigger wheeL
"By election time," Rook wrote, "no doubt
Mr. Brown will be just another glossy, wellwashed, standard model of an Ideal, unreal allAmerican President.
"Pity." I

Beau rests
ALTOONA, Pa, (UPI ) - Beau, the police dog
wounded in the line of duty and put to sleep when
veterinarians could not reverse the paralysis in
his hind legs, was buried Wednesday with full
honors.
A delega tion of 11 state and local police K9
officers and their dogs yvatched as the casket
with the 26-month-old German shepherd was
lowered into a donated plot at the Whispering
Pines Animal Rest.
Edward Cwik, president of Region 16 of the
U.S. Canine Association, presented an American
flag to Beau's handler to fly over City Hall. Cwik
also spoke at the service along with Mayor
William Stouffer and Kenneth Garman, a
patrolman and president of the Fraternal Order '
of Police.
Beau was put to sleep Tuesday at the
veterinary school of the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
A university spokesman said surgeons were
unable to save the dog, whose spinal cord had
been severed by a bullet.
His handler, Cpl. John Closson, telephoned
Stouffer following the exploratory surgery and
the decision was made to put him to sleep, a
university spokesman said.
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A nose that can see is worth two that can sniff.

- Eugene Ionesco.

The Daily
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said.
"Upperclass studenta may be
responding in a more healthy
fashion," Livingston said.
"Current freshmen had the
psychology of having their
rooms guaranteed and took a
chance."
But freslunen looking for offcampus housing during the
summer may find an unreUable
market and then find donn
rooms filled In the fall ,
livingston said. " It may be a
matter of people exercising
under some bad assumptions,"
he said.
livingston said he Is not
worried about total dorm occupancy decreasing. "Temporary housing will be around
next fall, for sure," he said. But
he said he Is concerned about
individual classes - mainly
freslunen.
"I'm trying to respond to each
class. It's just that I have to
house freshmen next year
because the ~egents assumed
their occupancy would have no
major change," he said.
Livingston said he still
assumes there will be no major
change, as he did when the
parietal rille was suspended.
"I assumed nothing would
change. Preliminary Indications (from the early application figures) say that is not
accurate. But later I expect to
find the preliminary indications
not accurate," he said.
Leaders of student groups
who have supported the parietal
rule suspension also say they
are not yet concerned.
"That doesn't cause us any
panic," said Donn Stanley,
president of the Student Senate.
He added that if the number
of upperclassmen applications

The number of donn applications from current freshmen Is down by 528 from last
year, but UI officials say that
although it is a surprise, they
are not yet concerned about the.
decrease.
"What we are experiencirig is
something we didn't expect,"
said Mitchel Livingston,
director of Residence Services.
The parietal rule, which now
requires all freshmen and
sophomores to live in residence
halls, will be suspended next
fall for sophomores and in the
fall of 1980 for both freslunen
and sophomores.
The UI is suspending the
parietal rule for the next two
years to see if dorm occupancy
rates for freshmen and
sophomores will remain
same, as student groups have
said they will.
But figures released after the
dorm early application period
ended recen tly show 528 fewer
current freslunen applying for
dorm rooms. The early application period is similar to the
previous preference per~od,
except that UI Residence
Services officials can no longer
guarantee that a student's
current dorm room will be
returned next fall.
Livingston said he didn't
expect freslunen applications to
decrease, but he also didn't
expect the applications from
upperclassmen to increase.
Dorm applications for upperclassmen increased by 538
over [as t year.
Upperclassmen know the
tight housing situation and
freshmen don 't, Livingston

Is up, it Is due to a fairer
situation.
"They stood in line with
everyone else," he said.
But many people Involved
with the situation say it is too
early to speculate.
"How many of the upperclalllmen are bright enough
to turn in their $50 reservation
fee (and cancel later for a
refund? )" said Tom Ashby, vice
president of the Associated
Residence Halls. "I know a lot
of guys that are doing that."
Livingston agreed and said
more valid figures will be know
on June I, the deadline to
receive refunds for dorm
reservations. But the real answer comes when students
return next fall, be said.
"One could expect a targe
number of cancels June 1 so
students can have their $50
deposit returned. After June I,
we can start to solidify," he
said.
"At this poin t, one would not
even entertain the thought if the
parietal rule suspension is
successful. That comes in the
fall after the chickens come
home to roost," Livingston said.
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(between College & Burlington)
5 blocks east of Pentacrest

OPEN TUES. THRU FRI. 4·8 pm
SATURDAY 12·5 pm
Phone 337·2996
LIterature and most non·fiction subjects
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tlekeJt florist
Secretary's Week April 22·28

Arrangement of Porn Pon Chrysanthemums
and Miniature Carnations in Ce ramic
Haeger Vase - $7.50
Planter with selected Green Plants - $6.50
- can be charged & delivered,
.
The nicest way /0 say Thank You
'
.
to your secretary ;s with FJowers
from Eichers.
•,
14 SoUl" Dubuque .,0 Kirkwood Ave
Downlown
Cj.S

'lbe IoI18..walted declaion
tbe Marvin VI .
"palimony" trial WIlIl1nellClll
JeIt followers of the
unable to agree on who
Some feminists
deciJIon ...., In which
t;Iarvin was given a
"rehabilitation"
ail year. she Uved
1M Marvin - ass """nmltinl
ci rigbts and rea~KlIIIllbllitleJ
ci unmarried persons
llil!ether as man and
An organlzaUon of
men and a Chicago
lawyer said the verdict was
slap at the institution
lJlII'rlage tantamount to
dOOing adultery.
Not even the Utigants

agree.
Michele Marvin said

was "proud I have paved
ny for other women."

Greenhouse & G.rden Cenler
8-' Dilly 9-5 Sund.ly
8-5 '30 51'

MarvIn proclaimed he '
on all counls."
Attorney Marvin
chelson, who re~lre!:ent,e(
Michele, said Simply:
nobody won."
A court spokesman
1hI~ with both sides clalJlIllnl
viCI«y, the judge nrnl\Ahl,
would have tD decide
die court costs - no~mallH
me by the loser.
Feminist Gloria Stel

Conllnllld from pete 1.

which was a letter
knife In a sheath.
showing us the knife, II she
Grayson ~Id he did
front of the residents
!lie the thing to do to
Lasko and reslidenlts
floor complained to
Resident Carter ............ -
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In the air. .. because we care!
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The Gamma Phi Beta-Delta Tau Delta

: VOLLEY BALL-A-THON , :~~~w:r::~
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A Tangent

•

This Friday 10 am
through Saturday 4 pm
30 Hours of lunMake pledge and
Join up!

a

I,

To help raise money
for a HandiVoice box
for the vocally handir capped children at
University Hospital school

Sponsored by DOE BEVERAGE CO

••
•

912 Quarry Rd., Iowa City

,
Public is
Welcome!
April 20 & 21
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ACROSS

Woodburn Sound

1 Sudden sail y
5 Wha. Sandburg

400 Highland Ct.

called "a

bucket of
ashes"
• ElvisPresley
14 Wild water
buffalo
15 MishmaSh
1. Rubberneck
17 Emulate
Button
Gwinnett
18 What Frances
E. Willard
advocated
2t "Publish or
-"(caveat
to prots)
22 -Alto
U Firs.nameof
"The Splendid
Splinter"
24 "The - the
Mohicans"
2t Setting for a
musical
28 Tide register
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Dr. R.H. Brown, Ph.D. from
the University of Washington
Director of the Geoscience Research
Institute affiliated with Andrews
University, Berrien Springs, Michigan
and Lorna Linda University, Lorna
Linda, California.
Saturday, April 21
in the Lucas-Dodge Room
(Iowa Memorial Union)
2:30-4:30 The Conflict Between Traditional HebrewChristian and Modern Scientific Views
.7:30 Radiometric Dating
No tickets required.
Sponsored by Adventist Forum.

WANTED: Volunteers' for
Nutrition Research
Feeding S~udies are being done on live-in
volunteers to evaluate human nutrient requirements and to test the effects of dietary fiber on
metabolism and the absorbtion of nutrients at
the USDA-SEA, H~man Nutrition Laboratory in
Grand Forks, North Dakota. Reasonable per
diem. If interested, contact Dr. Harold
Sandstead, Human Nutrition Laboratory.
Phone 701-775-2545.
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Reactions
to Marvin
case mixed

HAUNTED

to be worked out alter.
"We're going to present to the
board what we know, and what
we think we are going to be able
to do on this, as information,"
he explained. "We're not going
to ask them to take any action.
But we are going to have to get
the board's feelings on the
concepts.
"And we're not only going to
be addressing the arena, but
we're going to be addressing
outdoor play space and
recreation space Indoors,"
Jennings added.
UI officials hope to present a
more detailed plan to the
regenta nelt month, Jennings
said.
"I would hope that at the May
meeting we would have this
firmed up enough to seek their
approval. But that's a month
away."
Space illocations within the
arena will not be detailed at
tonight's meeting, Jennings
Sjlld. "There's certain space
that's absolutely necessary concession stands, restroom
facilities, ticket booths, space
for the mechanical equipment."

We Got off on
if you're serious about
reproducing music we
guarantee you'll go off on
a Tangent too!
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Philpott took Grayson's
his master key and the
saki the key was not a
the key to a brol()m,cJO!Ie1
Services fired Grayson
Dreblow said.
Calling It a
Philpott refused to

auAJteg~yll : : :

u:

residents he was to ",,,;inli,.~

Lalla's fa
The family of Vincent Lalla
offering a $5,000 reward
Information leading to
arrest and conviction of
penon or persons
fer Lalla's death.
Lalla was killed by two
gun blasts fired at close
on March 12 at the Iowa
Moose Lodge, 2910 MuscaltlJt
Rd.
The investlgaUon
murder has been contlnulrj
since the body was WlI~:uv'Crllll
late on the morning of
lAst week, Iowa City
Ron Evans said poUce
IIho murdered Lalla but
lOt ready to make an a
because the evidence
thus far Is
auRstantlai.
Keith Borcbar~, the
family attorney, said
reward offer Is not intended
Ipur the investigation
''The famUy Is quite
lith the poUce inv~!st1@:auo'nl
~ 1II1d. "They just
!bey should help out
!bey can. We'U do anything
~Ip the police."
Barchart said the

Administrat

The U1 admlnlstraUon woul

~aUtntivebutnotgoverned

• referendum asking t
l\udents whether or not the t
bald divest Ita ltock In co
P!ntlons holding South Alfic
ktteresl6, Alsocta!e Dean I
Student Servlcet Phillip JOIM
IIId Wednesday.
Jones .nd Ca.ey Mahol
lIIiatant to Prealdent BoYI
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African Llber.tlon SUPPOI
(ALSC) to diIcw
.. IIpCOIning vote.
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referendum, either aa po
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The IoIl4l..awalted declalon In
the Marvin va. Marvin
"palimony" trial Wednelday
left followers of the case
unable 10 agree on who won.
Some fem\nlats balled the
dec\IIon -. In wbleh Michele
MIrVIn was given a $HM,OOO
"rehabilltation" award for the
iii years she lived with actor
Lte Marvin - as a recognition
Ii riahts and responsibilities
fA unmarried persona who live
tocether as man and wife.
An organization of divorced
Press
I
men and a Chicago divorce
At I _
conferenc. In Tuceon W. . . . ."
TIler Ioet on ev.ry ch.,ge." In the Mlrvln deel·
IIwyer said the verdict was a .
"on, Judge Arthur Mlrlhlll grlnted Iqultlbl.
ector LM Mlrvln Mid, "' 1m lbeoIulely IlIef,"
slap at the InIUtution of
."
thl
decilion.
I
couldn't
hlVI
hopId
lor
mor
••
rtllef
01 '104,000 to Micheli. Mlrvln but rejec·
marriage tantamount to con·
ted her 'U million cllllm.
donIng adultery.
law in Syracuse, N.Y., caUed
Not even the litigants could said the ruUng was sexist and the Court, said the amount of
the decision "wonderful." A
predicted women "w\U now be the award was insignificant
agree.
spokesperson for the Los
Michele Marvin said she far more likely to insist on a but the decision set "a new
Angeles NOW chapter called
financial agreement In wrI ting principle in clvU equity.
III "proud I have paved the
"This signifies that courts
the ruling "another legal
way for other women.II Lee before they give up their
recognition of contributions by
Marvin proclaimed he "won careers or wash even one are beginning to recognize the
principle that no one may
a non-earning partner in a
dish."
on aD counts. II
relationship."
She said the choice of the jeopardize his or her own
Attorney Marvin Mit·
chelson, who represented word "rehabilitation" for the interest by placing himself Phyllis Schlafly, leader of a
Michele, said simply: "Maybe award to Michele Marvin was or herself - in emotional,
physical
or
financial
control
of
national
campaign against the
" unfortunate. Lee Marvin
nobody won."
anoth~
...
You
are
protected
Equal
Rights
Amendment,
seems
to
be
the
one
who
needs
A court spokesman said
termed the decision "just. II
rehabilitating - in the fonn of somewhat from your own
1ilII~ with both sides claIm1ng
YiCIory, the judge probably a short course in truth· folly."
"It's a good lesson to young
IOUId have to decide who pays telling ."
Karen Decrow, who served· women who may be living
tile court costs - normally
David M. Johnstone, execu- three years as president of the with men without marriage to
_ by the loser.
Uve director of the Committee National Organization for
know they are not going to get
Feminist Gloria Stelnem for Equality of Citizens Before Women and Is now practicing the rights ofa wife ," she said.

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The
FBI has decided against
problJ'\8 further into the mys·
terious death of former CIA
officer John Paisley, leaving
undecided whether the retired
official was a suicide or the
victim of a Soviet KGB
assassin.
The Senate Intelligence Com·
mittee, apparently dissatisfied
with the FBI's decisIon, said
Wednesday it would continue
the probe into the death of
Paisley, whose body, shot in the
head and slung with diver's
weights, was recovered Oct. I,
1978 from Chesapeake Bay,
"The comrnl ttee staff wiD be
making some additional limited
inquiries with respect to a few
of the issues which require
further examination and the
committee will then issue a
report," the panel said in a
statement which disclosed the
FBI withdrawal.
The panel was understood to
be unhappy no convincing investigation has ever been made
of the possibility Paisley was a
" mole" within the CIA,
reporting to Moscow.
One theory holds !he Soviet
KGB secret service plotted
Paisley's death because of an
unexplained doublecross. Other
speculation was that Paisley
had res~ted a KGB attempt to
recruit him.
Paisley's death was originaUy

ruled an apparent suicide by
Maryland State Police.
CIA director Stansfield
Turner told a group of reporters
last week, "1 have never seen
any evidence to suggest
Paisley's death was anything
other than a suicide."
Turner has repeatedly said he
is alert to the possibillty of the
CIA having been penetrated by
a "mole" - a foreign agent
within an organization who
seeks promotion over years to a
position with access to top
secret policy material.
Turner says he does not
believe a "mole" has operated
within the CIA.
Paisley left the CIA in 1974 but
was called from retirement in
1976 to serve as coordinator of
the CIA's "A team·B team"
experiment.
In this exercise a group of
academic experts were fed
secret information on Soviet
military strength and then
critiqued CIA estimates.
•
Paisley's friends have reported the official was suffering
from depreSSion after separating from his wife.
He was an avid yachtsman
and sailed Chesapeake Bay on
his yacht The B rillig.
The 34·fool sloop disappeared
on the night of Sept. 24·25, 1978
and Paisley's body was found
one week later.

Survive
the Ending of
a Relationship

Kris Arnold, PhD and Jane Anderson, PhD,
Clinical Psychologists

Saturday, April 21 1-3 pm
at 130 N. Madision St.
FREE-OPEN TO ALL WOMEN
Sponsored by Women 's Resource and Action
Center, Action Studies Program

RA allegedly had 'arsenal'
Ihlch was a letter jacket, exposing a
knife in a sheath. "He knew he was
Ihowing us the ltnIfe," she said.
Grayson S(lid he did open his coat in
front of the residents because "It seemed
liie the thing to do to me,II he said.

Lasko and residents trom the third
floor complained to Quad-Reinow Head
Resident carter Dreblow April 6, they
said.

Dreblow talked to Grayson later that
night and said Grayson's story "was

basically the same. The knife was in the
sheath, and he got angry and showed that
....
..we.
""
Dreblow suspended Grayson that night
and said that Area Manager Patricia
Philpott took Grayson's Quad room key,
his master key and the knife. Grayson
said the key was not a master key, but
the key to a broomcloset. Residence
Services fired Grayson four days later,
Drtblow said.
Calling it a " personnel matter,"
Philpott refused to commen t.
Asked If she was the "lady" Grayson
allegedly referred to when he told
midents he was to maintian order on the
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Steve Froniabarger, the floor's first
RA, left at the close of the faU semester
to fulfill a ROTC commitment in Ger·
n.an)!; according to one source, "his
ability as an RA was questionable. What
happened was a lot of people moved into
the west tower who had lived together
before, and they were all friends with the
first ,RA (Froniabarger,)" the source
said.
Warren Rudkin was the floor 's second
RA, from the beginning of second
semester until mld·February, when he
quit becauSe "there wasn't much I could
do," he said.
" It was a bad situation." Rudkin said .
"Every night Jowas up until 1:30 or 2 - I
got tired of the hassle.
"They ripped out the fire alarm
system, broke (lig/lt) globe~, broke the
bulletin board, a guy took a crap on the
floor, and the fire extinguishers were
gone," he said.
After Rudkin left, the floor was without
an RA for about a month, and then
Grayson was hired, Coleman said.

~ i14~ .iE.+t~t r! ~ t§it,
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information lea.dini to the

Lalla was tilled by two shot
gun blasts fired at close range
l1li March 12 at the Iowa City
M~ Lodge, 2910 Muscatine
Rd.
The investigation Into the
murder has been continuing
since the body was discovered
lite 01\ the morning of March 12.
Last week, Iowa City Sgt.-Det.
Rm Evans said pollce knew
.00 murdered LaUa but were
not ready 10 make an arrest
because the eVidence gathered
thus far Is largely clr·
cumstantlal.
Keith Borchart, the Lalla
family attorney, said the
rtward offer Is not intended to
IIlW'the investigaUon along.
"The famUy is quite satisfied
llilh the poUce investigation,"
he aid. "They Just thought that
!bey should help out anyway
!bey can. We'll do anything to
help the pollee."
Borchart said the Lalla

family had been considering the
reward offer "for quite a while.
They felt that maybe they could
something now. There is no
particular reason for dOing it
now."
He added that the police in·
vesUga tors had suggested of·
fering a reward about two
weeks ago. "But the family had
some visiting to do, so they just
got around to it now," he said.
ThIs is the second time the
public is being asked to aid In
the investigation. Earlier in the
search, police appealed for help
In locating a dark older-model
passenger car seen in the area
of the Moose Lodge at the time
of the shooting.
Lalla was the secretary·
manager of !he lodge and
handled most of the financial
records. Police have placed the
time of the shooting at between
11 : IS and 11:30 a.m., and they
said Lalla's body was found
shorUy thereafter by two men,
one a former employee who had
a key 10 the lodge.
Iowa City police are being

Administration 'attentive'
'!be UI administration would
be attentive but not governed by
• referendum asking UI
lludents whether or not the Ul
Iboaid divest ita stock in cor·
\1011110lIl holding South African
kdereats, AIaocIa te Dean of
Sludent Services Phillip J onea
IIId WedneIday.
Jonel and Ci.ey Mahon,
IIIlatant 10 PresIdent Boyd,
llet with members of the
African Liberation Support
Qamlttel (ALSC) to dIac:uII
.. IIpCOIIlinc vote.
ALSC Ipokuman Joe
loabaker Invited UI ad·
IIInIatratorl to take part In the
referendum, either al poll
ntdJers or ,ote counters.
"TbII administration hu In
lie put been an admInIatratlon
of responsibility. We will
definitely pay attention to It
~;:iiiiiiiiii;;~ (tile reMendum), but we trill

not be governed by what you
call a referendum," Jones said.
Jones questioned whether the
ALSC sponsored vote was a
referendum or "a survey
opinion."
losbaker said because the
ALSC Is asking students to vote,
arid not ~oUcltlng opinions, the
event can be considered a
referendwn.
"People who are going to vote
are upset that the university
Isn't going to react to the
students," Ioabaker said.
Jones said It was "safe to
say" that the student voice
would have an effect on any
administration declilona, but
that It was "dumb" to speculate
on an ldminiBtrative decision
"about something we don't
know will be, whether or not a
rtferendwn II held."
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Contacted Wednesday night, Grayson
said he had no comment on the situation.

Lalla's family offers reward

., Dance
com posit ion

4S Hen ry' 5 desirt
48 Scottish

floor, Philpott again declined to com·
ment.
''If something happened that would
jeopardize someone's job - I just don't
think that (commenting) is good practice," she said.
Residence Services Director Mitchel
LI vingston said Residence Services
employees are not given the freedom to
determine by themselves how to handle a
floor.
"In no way would we give anyone that
kind of lattitude," he said. "No staff
member would have shared that kind of
green Ught with another staff member."
Grayson was hired because, as
Dreblow put it, "we thought he would be
able to be some kind of an influence on
the floor."
Livingston said Grayson had
"established himself as a facilitator" on
the floor in Hillcrest where he lives.
"He's been a helper on his floor. He was
hired to serve as a resident assistant for
a temporary period."
Merrill House is known among dorm
employees as a hard floor to control, and
Grayson had been the floor 's third RA
this year.

aided in the investigation by the
Johnson County Attorney's
Office and the Iowa Bureau of
Criminal InvestigaUon.
Anyone having any Infonnation about the incident
are asked to contact the Iowa
City Police Department ~
detective bureau, at 354-1800, or
Borchart at 351-4567.

Saving 80 lire, 1O¢ in your money,
makes Prince Pasta even more
tempting. Prince Pasta is aldente,
real Italian, full of nutrition and natural
ingredients.
This coupon is good for 10¢ off any I-pound
package of Prince Pasta.
When you cook with Prince, you cook with
confidence. Uke me, you'll say, Prince is
"DeJiciosa:'

SCANDINAVIAN
Furniture & Gifts
Desks, chairs, dining table,
buffet, stereo cabinet, chest, end
tables, discontinued glasses
and gift items.
Some have light damage

.
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by avoiding it
The Velshea Central Committee was
jlBt trying to avoid controversy when it
refuaed to allow marchers from the
Ames Peace Network to participate In
the aMuaI Velshea parade at Iowa State
University. Instead, that refusal has
generated more controversy than the •
peace group's planned protest of the
Trident submarine could poaibly have
caUBed.
BecaWle the central committee wanted
to keep the parade a light-hearted affair,
it decided to disallow any entries with
pOlitical, religious or propaganda
overtones. A committee representative
has pointed out that the peace group will
have ample opportunity to express its
views during other aspects of the threeday celebration. But leaders of the Peace
Network have charged that the rejection
of their application for a place in the
parade is a violation of the group's First
Amendment rights. They argue that as
members of a recognized student
organization, they have a right to participate in the parade.
This incident probably involves no free
speech issue. The Ve.lshea Central
Committee probably has the right to
approve or reject whatever groups it
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wishes, consistent with its vision of the
nature of the event. But the decision to
bar the peace group from marching
appears to have been made arbitrarily.
Who decides what is controversial
(whose objections count)'! By what
cri teria are proposals judged political
religiOUS or propagandistic? Do parad~
organizers innocently assume that the
participation of groups such as ROTC
would be non-<:ontroversial? Could the
stated limits really be a cover for the
rejection of only certain political or
religious messages? The committee
should be prepared to have the nature of
all the proposals It approved subjected to
intense scrutiny, for that is bound to
happen.

Above all, the committee decfsion
demonstrates an Incredible naivete. If its
members thought that rejecting the
application of a morally dedicated activist organization would prevent con·
troversy, they probably are learning an
important lesson from the furor that
rejection has caUBed.
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Readers: rape coverage, IDee,r Hunter' an'd wastes
the Editor:
We are writing to protest the DI's inhumane
and insensitive coverage of rape cases. We
realize you are in the business of Infonnlng the
public of noteworthy occurrences, but in the
present policy you faU to consider the already
shattered emotions of a rape victim or the im·
pllcations of the experience for all women. Your
policy contributes to the present male-domlnated
system whi.ch prolongs the ordeal that starts
with the rape itself and is exacerbated by the
treatment of the victim by the police and press
long after the fact. We understand the value of
reporting of the occurrence of rape, but printing
the name and back round of the woman is not only
a failure to consider her privacy and emotional
wellbeing, but can also affect judicial
proceedings.
Try, if you can, to imagine the position of
women today who cannot walk the streets at
night in safety, are fearful of living alone or who
have elperienced the almost unprosecutable
rape by a "friend" or acquaintance. If men
know thjlt It is likely they will DOt be prosecuted
they will continue to physically violate women.
Rape Is a disease In our society. The best
treatment of a disease is prevention. Educating
the public Is the role which the press can best
undertake, especially educating them to know
that not all rapes are of the violent assault type
but are most often the product of coercion. It ~
important to Inform people of how and where
rapes occur, but to leave out all the specific in·
formation such as Identifications of the victim
and the sordid details of the rape.
For the benefit of all women and society,
please reconsider your position on the treatment
of rape cases In the Dr.
To

Terry Wilson
Niltlli Benelle

Privacy
To the Editor:

Concerning your recent coverage of the
Holloway trial, even many of your critics will
admit that you have the First Amendment right
to cover explicitly the testimony and procedlngs
of a rape trial. The First Amendment protects all
kinds of speech, even that which ia irresponsible
and in poor taste.
You seem to believe that a woman's interest in
privacy disappears when she decides to press
ct arges and testify against an accused rapist. If
II wuman's interest in privacy disappears, why
d'l some women press criminal charges In order
l< obtain punishment for those who have violated
'J'.eir security and privacy? Why do other women
forego pressing charges becaWle they're afraid
'hat details of the rape will become known to the
public, subjecting them to unwanted em·
barrassment?
If a woman who Is unwilling to testify If she
knows that the details of the rape will become
public knowledge knows that details of the rape
(Including some possibly false details) will be
publlahed on the front page of a widely circulated
newspaper in the community, she will be unwilling to participate In the legal processes to
bring the accused to trial. In other words, the
public's right to know will often prevent a woman
from pressing charges and testifying, even
though the offense committed against her Is
mremely great.
In a criminal trIa~ the public's right to know
the details brought out In the trial falls to aid the
jury in reaching a more reliable verdict. I also
fall to lee any possible merit In the c\alm that the
audience becomes more Informed about the
crime 01 rape In general. It must be baaed on the
premI8e that the Interest of tboee who are Interested In IIICh details Is 10 great that It compels
the pubUcation 01 the testimony 01 a rape trial. It
even aeema to me that you believe that the In·
terest Is 10 great that It doesn't matter whether

future victims will be deterred from using the
legal processes against an alleged rapist.
Your critics and I would contend that YOIl
ignored the most important right of an individual
In a rape trial, the Interest of the privacy of the
victim. Yes, your coverage of the Holloway trial
came within the exercise opf your First
Amendment rights, but your execise of that right
was not nearly as responsible as you would like
to claim.
Greg

Ha"rt

Self defense
Editor:
ThIs in an open letter, primarily directed to the
female population of the university. The subject
of this letter is the epidemic of rape. From the
Holloway case of last October until recently,
there would seem to be an atmosphere of fear
and apprehension surrounding the campus as
well as a genuine danger.
'
According to Gresham M. Sykes' text on
criminology, between 1969 and 1974 the rate for
assault Increased by 150 per cent; rape increased
by 175 per cent. There were approximately 57,000
reported cases of forciblle rape in 1976. It is
estimated that actual cases of forcible rape may
have been three and a half times that number.
And things continue to get worse.
The main purpose of this letter, however, is not
to mourn for our dying morality, but rather to
present a remedy for the immediate symptoms
of rape and assault. I am In instructor of self·
defense (Chinese boxing). WhIle a knowledge of
personal defense does not eliminate the causes of
senseless violence, it does allow one some
breathing room In this tense environment of
ours. Let me point out a few self defense·relating
things to avoid:
1. Avoid the "it couldn't happen to me" attitude. Rape and assault are REAL. They can
happen to you.
2. Avoid isolated areas whenever possible, or
at least take a friend with you.
3. Avoid being out late at night if unescorted.
4. Avoid daydreaming, especially at night.
(This applies to situations that Involve being in
potentially unsafe areas.) Stay aware of the
people around you and the terrain at all times.
5. Avoid obvious martial arts (karate, tae
kwon do, jlu'jitsu, etc.) stances prior to making
your initial self-defense move. Stances such as
these only serve to warn the attacker that there
will be some sort of resistance. This will usually
make him strike much faster and harder.
•
Some things to remember are:
1. Always check the back seat of your car
before you enter it, even In the daytime.
2. When driving, make sure all the doors are
locked and that the windows of unattended doors
are rolled up.
3. Make sure the doors and windows of your
home are secure before you retire for the
evening.
4. Check closets, shower stalls and other
potential hiding places upon returning from a
long absence, especially if something looks out of
place In the home or when you're retiring for the
To the

night.

50. Carry out your daiJy routine with an air of
confidence. Rapists generally don't want to deal
with someone who put up a shield of splrltedne.
and strength. Walk with a sure step and do not
avoid eye contact with anyone.
.
6. Remember that attacks take place when and
where you least expect them - the stairwell of a
bulIdIng between ClallSe8, in the middle of a
peaceful dream In your own bed. Don't entertain
a false aense 01 security.
7. Remember that in any lelf-defeille
counter you are not trying to fight your assailant,
but to escape. AI 100II as you are able to, RUN sa
fast as you can, screaming "FIRE I" as loudly u
you can. (People seem more concerned about the
safety of property than the safety ~ other human

'0-

beings these days.)
8. If you are called upon to defend yourself
strlk~ primarily to the knees andoOr eyes of yo~
assailant. ~ void the groin as a primary target, as
ev.ery man IS aware of the necessity of protecting
thiS area and most likely has developed defenses
for it. Also, a strike to the groin generally does
~ot take effect for a few seconds. In this period of
time, your now-enraged assailant could do you
serious harm.
The suggestions mentioned above are not, by
any means, offered as a complete, viable course
of self~efense. They are, for all practical pur·
poses, more theoretical concepts that mean next
to nothing if they are not put into a framework of
supervised repetition of the self·defense
techniques and actual application of these
techniques on a real person (wearing protective
padding).
These suggestions are offered in the hopes that
someone will be saved some unwarrantable pain
in their lives ; we all have too much as it is.
Marll Manley

'Hunter' macho
Editor:
The word "art" is one of the most misused and
misunderstood words In the Engllsh language.
w.e apply it to everything from the products of
high culture to those of low culture; in the same
breath, we use it to describe Michaelangelo and
LeRoy Neiman. If art is to be defined - if we are
to ever find some verbal expression of this
elusive word - then, I believe, we must examine
our emotions and responses to the world around
us. Only then, when we have become aware of
our feelings, can we decide what is art and what
Is imitation. I believe that the greatest works of
art are those whose beauty cannot be defined,
they have a power and magic that slip away fro~
us when we try to remember them. They can
make us cry; they can make us angry; they may
cause us to feel joy - but they make us feel. If we
let them.
.
Emotions are frightening to many In our
society ; we are programmed and socialized out
of our emotions from the moment we enter the
world crying. We are taught to use the power of
To the

reason, to live by the rules. Perhaps that is why
so many of us escape to the movies. In the
darkened theater we find a fantasy world of
imaginary characters who display a range of
emotions, many of which are foreign to us. If the
movie is a poor one, it does not move us. We may
laugh or cry, but we feel no geniune joy or sad·
ness, and we leave the theater unchanged. If the
movie is a powerful force, a work of art, we
cannot help but be affected. There are always
some of us who close our eyes to the meaning of
the work, but some of us are able to open our
minds and enter the screen to become a part of
the emotional drama we are confronted with.
.1 have heard a lot of criticism lately, criticism
directed at what I believe to be one of the most
moving, powerful and artistic films of recent
years. I am referring to Michael Cimino's The
Deer Hunter . I am not without criticism of The
Deer Hunter ; I think the movie was too long In
places and that it lacked consistency. The film
was far from perfect. There is no justification,
however, for those who have called the film
"unrealistic." The users of this and other
negative adjectives to describe The Deer Hunter
apparently have chosen not to let the movie
affect them, and I feel sorry for those people. If
they had let the story surround them, if they had
really embraced the drama and made themselves a part of it, what would they have
discovered? A powerful movie not only moves us
but does so by showing us ourselves. Many of us
don 't want to face ourselves; we don't want to be
confr?nted with the reality of our society, of the
emptiness of our American dreams. Michael
Cimino may be exaggerating when he gives us
his extreme stereotypes. He puts his characters
in extreme situations and they feel the strongest
of emotions. He is, however, telling the truth in
this portrait of America. He is presenting us with
a picture of how we are. Ours is a male-oriented
male~omlnant society, one in which little boy~
are raised for war and little girls are raised to
marry soldiers and suffer the unknown until they
return .
The Deer Hunter is macho. So are we. If the
reality of this is too difficult for some of us to
face, then that is just another piece of evidence
supporting Cimino's viewpoint. I have met
people who are devastated by the movie, and I

have talked to those who are outraged by It, but r
don't know anyone who is Indifferent to the
power and artistry of The Deer Hunter.
Gail Jacobson

704 E. Jefferson

Nukes
Editor :
To the

Glenn Damato continues to miss the poinlln
the current debate over the desirability Ii
nuclear·powered generating stations. ThIs letter
may shed some light on the matter.
The point is this: The precautions taken In
exploiting an industrial process must match the
risks presented by that process. It is a fact the
coal mines are not safe places to work and many
coal miners do suffer injury or death. This Is a
deplorable situation that cries out for correction.
It is also true that the number of deaths and
injuries suffered by workers In the nuclw
power Industry is far less. But Damato
mistakenly equates this lower death rate with
the risk of nuclear power.
ThIs view is mistaken for two reasons: Nuclear
technology is not equivalent to fossU.futl
technology, and a safety record tells what
happened In the past, while a safety risk deals
with what might happen In the future. Just 88 aD
atom bomb is much more powerful than any
?ther known weapon, so the risk of nuclear power
IS much greater than that of coal, oiL or olber
sources. Damato asks for numbers. I wl1l not
attempt to quantify the risk, though this could be
done. I will simply state that a "maximum accident" at anyone of the nuclear plants around
the country (or elsewhere) could uItimstely
produce more casualties than has the entire cOlI
mining Industry to date.
Those who speak for the nuclear power industry now claim that the fact that the "incident" at the Three Mile Island plant WII
"contained" proves the safety of such planta.1n
a word: Bunk. The fact that a major accident baS
not happened so far CaMot prove that it wiJI
never happen.
I refer Damato to a story entitled, "Nuclei!
Omens: Plant in Pennsylvania had Series rJ
Problems over a·Month Period." ThIs sI«1
appeared in the April 9 editlon of TIre Wall SImI
Journal, and it gives the background of the 1bree
Mile Island accident. The story makes it clear
that what kept the accident from turning into.
disaster was nothing but luck. It cites addiU(llll
evidence of the problems that responsible ~
like the Union of Concerned Scientists have beeI
criticizing all along: shortcomings of d~
failur.e to correct reported faults, cursory inspection procedures, poor training of penonneI.
No critic of any consequence demands thII
nuclear plants be made perfectly safe, only tbII
they be made as safe as humanly poaible. II
view of the grave risks, carelessness is crimiDaI.
Today some hopeful signs appeared with IbI
start of congressional hearings and the
of stiffer license requirements from tile Nudef
RegulatorJ Commission. The nuclear pottr
Industry should take the lesson of Three lIik
Island to heart and comply fully, both In tilt
design and construction of new plants and In tilt
upgrading of those in service. The cost wiD be
considerable. But it should be clear that II II td
only better, but cheaper, to prevent a rldlatIaD
spill than to clean up after It happens.
"e do need nuclear power at present. WbIIe'
Is nQt an Ideal source of power, It can be of,..
benefit. But the risks must not be mInimIIed' tilt
nuclear industry must do Its part to
It
plants as safe as poulble, u soon u ~
Once an effective effort to acldml till lIDmediate problem is under way, It will be time II
debate the Ie. urgent but equally impcrtId
matters of radioactive waste dispoIaI aM
alternative energy sources.
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WHY DO YOU THINK
THEY CALL 'EM
TASTE BUDS, ANYWAY?
WATCH "THE TASTEBuDS

(IN ACTUAL COMMERCIALS)

ON ·SATURDAY NIGHT UVE!"

UAW rejects
Carter's wage
increase ceiling

Mexicans .·ail American woman
Deidre McStravick, 20, of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, ta
watched by a prison guard at
Tuxpan Prison in Vera Cruz;
Mexico, following her arrest on
drug charges. She contends that
maraJuana was planted in the
. vehicle driven by her and
another Sioux Falls woman.
Irunates who violate regulations
in Tuxpan Prison are reportedly
confined to "the hole," a tiny
room where as many as 40
prisoners are jammed at a
time. Apicture of the door of the

hole was released Tuesday at a
news conference in Sioux Falls,
at which South Dakota
Governor Lowell Hansen asked
state residents to raise $30,000
for the release of McStravlck.

DETROIT (UPI) - .The
United Auto Workers union.
rejecting President Carter's 7
per cent wage celling guideUne,
voted Wednesday to demand a
"substantial wage Increase"
from the B~g Three automakers
this summer.
Delegates to the l.S-m1111on·
member union's national
collective bargaining con·
ventlon stopped short of
targeting a figure for wage
increases, but made it clear
they would not accept a con·
tract conforming to Carter's
voluntary guldeUne.
"The hell with the 7 per cent,"
one delegate shouted. "We're
going to get enough money to
!lve on or we're not going to
ratify an agreement!"
Delegates also approved ~emands for cost-of·Uving ralses
on pensions, a shorter work
week, improved health care
benefits and putting auto
workers on salary.

AFTER-EASTER
CLEARANCE!

Starts todayl A fabulous new
store wide price slash at Seifert'sl

~~~~!!!!

featuring :

the casual looks.

skIrts, pants, t·tope, sweaters, shIrts
blouses, gauze tops. Intern 1'8, Jackets

Emmylou comes home
By TOM DR UR Y

Staff Writer

opened the song with a gunshotlike snare riff, and the Hot Band
was tight. As Emmylou snarled,
"I ain't gonna let it bother me
today," she invoked an anger
that before would have come off
as playfulness.
That anger gave way to
longing in "Hickory Wind," a
song, included on the new Blue
Kentuclty Girl album, that
Emmylou sang with the late
Gram Parsons on Grievous

This was a concert that people
will look back on and remember
fondly; others wlll hear of it and
wish they'd ~n there.
It was a performance of
idiosyncracy and warmth, of a
degree of intimacy rarely seen
outside of small clubs.
As Emmylou Harris said
after a mournful, pristine
version of "Boulder to Bir·
mingham": "It's been too long,
Iowa City, I tell ya."
WhY. and how, close bonds
form between artists and towns
is something of a mystery, but
that such a bond exists between Angel. The song began with
Harris and Iowa City is clear. Rick Skaggs' cello-like fiddle
playing and Harris' acoustic
Maybe it's because, when guitar. These were joined by an
1975's Pieces of the Slty was less unfortunately kitschy pastiche
than a commercial success, a of instrwnents. but Emmylou
Hancher audience fell in love overcame that problem with
with Emmylou and the Hot her intense vocal, which
Band's brand of hard-edged became an incredible, soaring
country-rock. Perhaps there is vibrato at the end. The song was
a sense that incredibly well· transformed by Emmylou's
received concerts in Iowa City emotive power.
helped to discover Harris and
helped her to discover her own
And "Leavin' Louisiana in the
potential.
Broad Daylight," on Harris'
For whatever reasons, fifth albwn a funny, rhythmic
choosing Hancher AudItoriwn stomp, became an exhilarating
for the opener of a six·week vow of freedom with a martial
concert tour and the live debut beat and a harsh. exultant
of material from Harris' new vocal. The blend of five voices
albwn was a sound move. It is for the chorus, "Ain 't no way to
aimost inconceivable that she stop the water," was as smooth
and the Hot Band would fail as a bayou-country river.
here.
Emmylou sang Chuck
Her black guitar, one of her Berry's "C'est la Vie" like an
trademarks, was carefully old friend, playing with the
placed on a stand, center-stage, lyrics and bringing home with
as the lights went down. This sharp growls lines such as "the
ritualistic act, In itself enough coolerator was crammed with
to draw strong applause, TV dinners and ginger ale,"
foreshadowed a performance while Original Hot Band pedal
that was nearly theatrical in its steel guitarist Hank deVito
simplicity.
played a soaring, bouncing
Emmylou, pregnant, her melody.
long, gray·necked hair drawn
The current incarnation of the
back, seemed at first reserved. Hot Band, unfortunately, has a
Frank Rickard, a little man who tendency toward sounding like a
plays finely sculpted guitar lounge band. This was par·
lines, was an effective coun· ticularly apparent in some of
terpoint, eumlning his guitar the newer songs, and it was all
meticulously as he carefully deVito, an excellent pedal steel
drew out melodies.
player, could do to inject a
The frenetic country.rock rawer, country sound where he
that characterized HarrIs' early could. Mandolin and fiddle
Hancher shows was kept to a player Skaggs was impressive,
minimum . There was no but the talents of lead guitarist
hammering away at the black Rickard and bassist Michael
guitar, little of Emmylou's Bowden simply do no match
those of their HoI Band
dancing.
In place of abapdon was a new predecessors, Albert Lee and
confidence. Instead of racing Emory Gordy, respectively.
with the vocals, Emmylou took
Another problem with the
her time. Her phrasing was show was that the White Sisters,
excellent.
Sharon Hicks and Cheryl
Emmylou's voice is b4!tter Warren, were unaware of
than it has ever been. Her range euctly when they should be
and depth are startling. The singing. As a result, they were
quiet, thin voice is gone, wandering aimlessly about the
replaced by a self-assurance stage so often they might have
that allowed Emmylou to been selling hot dogs. However,
several times pick up the though they were no match for
. closing melody of a song and Emmylou's higher vocals, when
limply overpower the Hot they were called on for Intense
Band, as she did in "Easy From mountain harmonies, they were
impressive.
Now On."
They seemed more comHarris was aided by the
fortable
singing with Buck
pretty backing vocals of the
White Staters, who seemed their White. their .father. who opened
best when at top volume. But the show with a respectable
even then, there was a subUety blend of western swing,
mountain music and an
to the power of Emmylou's elementary
blues nwnber.
IInglnglhat made it dlsUnctlve,
If the new Hot Band ta less
Mter year. of concerts and daring than the old one, It does
six albuma, Hanil can tum a have an ability to recapture that
phrase and breat it off old magic. In "Easy From Now
defiantly. as she did In the first On," for instance, it perfonned
rock 'n' roll number of the perfecUy the patented shift
night, "Two More Bottles of from a limply rhythm line to a
Wine." Drummer Jolin Ware rollin8 country sound. And In

Music

"Even Cowgirls Get the Blues,"
ex·Hot Band member Rodney
Crowell's song from the new
albwn, the band showcased Jhe
brittle acoustic guitar picking of
Skaggs and the fade-out and
sudden pick-up of instrwnental
verses (the classic example of
this being Albert Lee's racing,
spiraling electric guitar solo
during Harris' 1977 Hancher
concert) .
Throughout the concert, the
full·house crowd demonstrated
its appreciation of the Hot
Band, and particularly for
deVito and the effective piano
playing of Tony Brown. But
their adulation was clearly witlT
Emmylou.
Thundering applause brought
five encore numbers, and each
revealed that Harris has never
sung with more expertise and
expression . In "Together
Again," the Buck Owens song
that Emmylou introduced by
telling the crowd, "This song is
for you," the last chorus saw
her spanning a wide vocal range
with unrelenting power.
On "Luxury Liner," she was
at her expressionless·rocker

,'Bubble

best, and broke into a jumping
dance, shaking a tamborine
over her head. A second encore
spurred a ritualistic version of
"Sin City," and excellent
Skaggs·Harris duet on "One of
These Days" and a triwnphant,
stomping version of " Jam·
balaya."
It seems that this tour may
take Emmylou through another
change - not, this time, from a
little·known folkSinger to a
country-rock queen, but instead
from a respected vocalist to a
commanding performer.
And, as I said, this was a
concert that will be remembered.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) ponents of nuclear energy
including some who thi
existing plants should be
down forever - said today
will march thousands strong
Washington May 6.
Consumer activist
Nader said President
has lied to and misled
American people about
energy.
The slop·nlll"PJ..·.P~,prl~,
coali tion spanned mern hers
such disparate groups as
Gray Panthers, a lobby for
aged, unions and members
Congress.
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Birkenstooc
Feet in the sand make footprints.
Feet in Birkenstock footwear do the very
same thing.
The Birkenstock (ootbed is heat and pres ure
sensitive, to mold to your (oot, and become
your footprint.
So walking in Birkenstock is a lot like walking
barefoot in the sand , with one very convenient
difference.
You can walk in Birken tock all year long.

Nuke-bo

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GD RESPONSIBiUTYTHE MOMENT
YOU GRTHE 51 RlPEs.

Across from
the Pel'tacrest

BEFORE
YOU
START
DIGGING

.PLEASE
CALL US
AT 338
--9781
If you are starting a building, building addition
or any construction requiring excavation, It's
Important to play it "safety first." ·
Underground gas or electric facilities
miy be located exactly where you
plan to dig. This could result
In curtailed service to you
and others, even serious
Injury . • . So, please
check with us first.
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Nuclear Regula tory
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when engineers drained
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A lot of big corporations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job? .
As a Navy Officer, you don't have
to wait to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon as- you've earned your
commission. A job with responsibility for
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars
of complex equipment. A job that requires
skill and leadership. Ajob that Navy Officers
have been doing proudly for 200 years.
If that's the kind of job you're looking
for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'll find
that Navy Officers have unequalled
opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and Engineering.
Or call toll free 800-841-SOOO. (In Georgia,

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI
shnulatlon of a crash of an Air
nuclear bombs unfolded on
Wednesday in a $1 million
ability of the nation's
ficiaIs to deal with a
On the silent, isolated
miles away from the
Las Vegas, according to
radiation oozed from ripped
weapons strewn among the
To add credJbllity, IIUfllIIlI,m
around \he crash site. along
the plane and the nuclear
carrying. And the radioac~tlvif
Men in DroteclU ve
gloves and !lP.lrhrpathing
area Tuesday with a ,nllmnl'.

toU free 800-342-5855. ) Early responsibility.
I t's what being a Navy Officer is all about.
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, Bottle deposits are
put off until August
DES MOINES (U PI) - A bill
that would clear up ambiguities
in Iowa's mandatory deposit
law was approved by the HoWIe
Wednesday.
However, the lower chamber
rejected efforts to remove
limits on the amount of beer and
liquor that can be brought into
Iowa from other states.
The law, enacted last year,
requires at least a 5 cent deposit
on most liquor, beer and soft
drink containers. It would
become effective May 1 for
liquor botties, although the
House eliminated from the
Senate bill a requirement that

liquor bottles be stamped with 5
cent refund stickers.
The House version, passed 8610, would delay deposits on
other containers from July 1 to
Aug. 1.
The delay in requiring a
deposit on soft drink and beer
containers was seen as a concession to distributors and
reta1lers who have pleaded with
legislators for more time to
prepare for the law. Distributors, however, would not
have to pay deposits to
manufacturers on non-returnable containers.
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CHICANA
RIGHTS
with ELSA NAVA of the Mexican
American Legal Defense
and Education Fund.
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THURSDA Y APRIL 19, 8 pm
GRANT WOOD ROOM, IMU
Sponsored by: Women's Resource /I Action c"nter
Chicano Native - American Cultural Center
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'Bubble gone, iodine leaks
on at Three Mile Island
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) -

'!be danger is gone that a
hydrogen bu bble could reappear and bigger a nuclear

disaster at Three Mile Island
but radioactive iodine continues
to leak from the plant at higher
than normal levels, the U.S.
Nuciear Regulatory Commission said Wednesday.
NRC spokesman Jan Strasma
said the possiblllty another
bubble would fonn was erased
when engineers drained gases
from the nuclear reactor's
cooling system in a process

completed last week.
The NRC received word
Wednesday the manuever had
been successful when test
results came in from the Idaho
National Engineering
Laboratory and the Virginia
labs of Babcock & Wilcox Co.,
which built the power plant.
"It is low (gas level) to the
extent that there would not be
danger of another bubble," said
Strasma. "It was reassuring
because it says that the
degassifica tion procedure conducted last week was successful

Nader: No more H'burgs
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 0pponents of nuclear energy -

including some who think
existing plants should be shut
down forever - said today they
will march thousands strong on
Washington May 6.
Consumer activist Ralph
Nader said President Carter
has lied to and misled the
American people about nuclear
energy.
The stop-nuclear-energy
coalition spanned members of
such disparate groups as the
Gray Panthers, a lobby for the
aged, unions and members of
Congress.

"N 0 More Harrisburgs," the
posters on Nader's office walls
said, in a reference to the event
that set off the protest,.,
movement: the March 28 accident at the Three Mile Island
nuclear reactor No. 2.
Nader said Carter had called
nuclear energy "a last resort"
during his campaign for the
presidency, and then changed
his mind and accepted growth
in nuclear energy.
"In the case of nuclear power,
I believe President Carter has
lied and has deceived the
American people," Nader told a
news conference.

and that there is no possibility
of an explosion."
A hydrogen bubble caused
grave concern after the March
28 accident because it raised the
possibility of an explosion, or
the uncovering of uranium fuel
that could cause it to heat up
and thus release large amounts
of radiation into the air.
Radioactive iodine levels exceeded NRC health standards
for the second day Wednesday,
as one of 16 air samples taken
close to the plant showed 200
picocuries per cubic meter. The
standard is 100 picocuries per
cubic meter.
Radioative iodine is a cause of
thyroid cancer.
Of the 16 samples taken after
12:01 a.m. Tuesday, seven
showed no trace of Iodine and
eight showed levels up to 100
picocuries per cubic meter.
The Pennsylvania Environmental Resources Department
said it tested six samples of
milk obtained from cows that
graze in nearby fannland. The
results showed 10 picocuries per
liter in one sample. State health
limits are 1,000 per liter.
Strasma said the higher than
normal readings were not a
threat to the health of people
who live near Three Mile
Island.

Nuke-bomber crash simulated
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - A chilling
simulation of a crash of an Air Force jet carrying
nuclear bombs unfolded on the Nevada desert
Wednesday in a $1 milllon exercise to assess the
ability of the nation's military and civilian officials to deal with a nuclear disaster.
On the silent, isolated stretch of desert only 100
miles away from the buzzing gambling casinos of
Las Vegas, according to the scenario, deadly
radiation oozed from ripped pieces of nuclear
weapons strewn among the wreckage.
To add credlblll ty, manneq uJns lay sea ttered
aroWld the crash site, along with burnt pieces of
the plane and the nuclear weapons It had been
carrying, And the radioactivity is real.
Men in protective uniforms, boots, rubber
gloves and selfbreathing apparatus sprayed the
area Tuesday with a thimbleful of radium 223

dissolved in 50 gallons of chemical solution.
The radium reacts on instruments as If It were
plutonium from a nuclear warhead, but the
isotope has a half life of only 11.5 days, meaning
the radioactivity will effectively disappeal1 in 90
days, officials said.
The nuclear weapons accident exercise - only
coincidentally following on the heels of the Three
Mile Island nuclear power plant accident - took
four years of planning and cost more than ·$1
million to carry out.
Dubbed "NUWAX-79," the exercise - the first
ofits kind in the United States - was designed to
test the ablllty of the Anny, Navy, AIr Force and
civlllan personnel to deal with a nuclear disaster,
said Lt. Col. William McGee.
"It will test our ablllty to locate and deal with
radia tion problems," he said.

HI refuse to llse the kind ofprotection that always has me
wearing something internally. Or following some strict schedule.
Being spontaneous is too important to me.
HConceptr~1 Cream is just great for women who feel the way
I do. It's one of the most effective birth-control merhods you can use
~l1ithout 1I doctor's prescription. And it comes in a disposable
applicator-like a tampon-that's premeasured
to provide the exact amount of cream you need. /t's ea.'Jy
to keep handy, too. The applicator's small enough to
fit into even a tiny evening bag.
'itnd COllceptrol acts right away. So there's
no waiting. Nothing to spoil the mood.
"You call Ie II that where Conceptrol's concemed,
I've done my homework. But, after all, if you're going
(q,be spontaneous, you have to give your birth-control
method plenty oj thought."

"Where nobody
goofed on
pricesl"
CT·lla Color Pilot
12" Ollgonll Color PortellI.
1"lures Color PItO! and nit
Qulnlrlx " In-LIn. Plctur.
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Tube,
2. ,5 kV 100 per cenl lolld
,late IC chassis. ColorPlioI
automatic COlor COnlrOI
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Panalock AFT, "Qulck-on"
plclure tllbe. Pan.brltt
,onlrol. Whiteness enhancer,

1

I
1

I
I

Reg. 5349

95

$299'5
WOODBURN
SOUND
400 Hi hland Ct.

MEN'S
PLEATED DRESS
PANTS
$16.00
reg. $22.50
tan, navy and gray

Downtown· Across from the Fieldhouse

351·7231

" Conceptrol *Birth Control Cream
You only use it when you want to

r--------------------,
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150¢ (
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Take this to your store now.

'

&re~¢On

Conceptro/*Birth Control Cream
(6 -or 1O-/XICk size)
b oyr dealer A~ a !eglhmate reta,1 dlsl"butor of the "'andlSIIe IndICated. you are author·
\zed 10 redeem thIS coupon as Ollt agenl We w~1 pay the face value plus $.05 handling for
each coupon redeemed onlv If you and the consumer have complied Wllh lhe terms of the
otler InvoICeS showing purchase 01 suthclt!nt stOCk to cover coupons presenled musl be
shown on requesl and tallu,e to <10 so ma~ al our optIOn, vOId all coupons submlHed for
redemprlOl1 on IhlS oIter, ThIS coupon IS nonaSSIgnable and IS void It presented by
outside agents, Sales tax IS to be paid by lhe consumer Coupon Is vOId it laxed,
proh,blted, or legally reslricted, CaSh value 1120 01 one cent. Mail coupon to
Consumer PrOducts Olv., Ortho Pharmacevtlcal Corporation , P.O. Box 1369,
Clinton, Iowa 52734, Coupon explles 9/30179 Good onfy In the USA
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"Thidemnrk IC 1979 Ortho Pharmaceulical Corpol"Jtion

Remember, no method c:If binh control
of any kind can absolutely guarantee
agalnst IUgnancy. For maxi mum
protection, Conceptrol Cream must be
used according io directions.
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Feds move

to squelch
.
.

SALT.fears

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The WhIte House,
the CIA and the Pentagon closed ranks fast
Wednesday to squelch reports the United
States will not be able to verify Soviet compli·
ance with SALT II treaty terms for many
years to come.
At President Carter's Sapelo Island, Ga.,
vacation retreat, press secretary Jody Powell
called such reports "inaccurate" and said
U.S. intelligence wlIl be able to monitor
Rusaian missile testing activities adequately
within one year - not five. as reported.
Powell's statements reinforced the special
message issued Tuesday night by Defense
Secretary Harold Brown. He admitted it may
take unW 1984 to replace all of the monitoring
capabilities lost with the surrender of vital
electronic stations In Iran. but he added:
"Regaining enough (capability) to verify
adequately Soviet compliance with the

provisions of SALT II, I estimate, will take
about a year ... depending on how fast we can
carry out monitoring programs under
development. "
Brown was trying to head off damaging
controversy generated by leaked Senate
testimony attributed to CIA Director Stan·
sfield Turner, who was quoted as saying it
might take unW 1984 to fully replace the intelllgence capabilities lost in Iran.
In his turn Wednesday. Turner tersely
endorsed the clarification made by Brown and
Powell.
"There is nothing inconsistent between
Secretary Brown's statement and my
testimony of last week," he said in a
statement issued by his office.
Powell said the leaked account of Turner's
testimony distorted his analysis of a compUcated issue.

Vietnam 'proposes a new DMZ
BANGKOK. Thailand (UPI)
- Vietnam proposed a six·mIlewide demilitarized zone along
the Chinese border Wednesday
at the opening of peace talks
intended to end their border
fighting .. China said Vietnam
~as ~r,~mg to bulldoze an
unfalI" settlement.

In a tough speech attacking
China for its February invasion
of northern Vietnam. Deputy
Foreign Minister Pban Hlen
suggested a three-point plan to
restore peace between the two
erstwhile ~mmwtlst allles.
The plan mcIuded:
- Urgent creation of a

DOONESBURY
/tICX, I

by Garry Trudeau
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demilitarized zone, with each
Han accused Vietnam of
side moving its forces up to trying to "impose the responsi·
three miles back of the line held bility for the armed confilcts
before the Chinese invasion along the Sino·Vietnamese
Feb. 17, 1979, and an Immediate border onto the Chinese side."
exchange of prisoners of war.
"This is an unfair approach
-Restoration of normal rail. which we CaMot agree to."
way. civil aviation and postal
Han accused Vietnam of
relations between the two pursuing "an expansionist focountries and resolution "of the reign policy" and said "Chinese
aftermath of the war."
troops reluctantly launched
.
~ttlement of border and their c.~unter.attack in self·
temtorlal problems based on defense on Vietnam.
Hien's speecb was much more
19th·century agreements be·
tween France and China.
bitter. accusing China of
China's chief delegate at the massacres In Vietnam that
Hanoi talks. Deputy Foreign "surpass by far in savagery the
Minister Han Nian·long, said U.S. imperialists' My Lai
Vietnam's attitude toward the massacre." He said the Chinese
negotiations "would only playa forces destroyed more than 530
negative ... role In negotiations. scbools. hospitals and factories
Hence we deeply deplore it." during their month-long oc·

Rostscripts
Meetings
The Compuler Science ColloquIum meets at 9:30 a.m. In'
Room 210. Maclean Hall. David Matuszek. University of Texas at
Aust in , will speak on Proal rules and program
complexi/y.... .today's Brown B.g luncheon topic at WRAC. 130
N. Madison . Is Sexulil assertiveness lor women. Sherre Resser
and Nancy Drake are speakers for the program which begins at
12:10 p.m.....John Balza, of Hewlltt·Packard In Fort Collins, Colo .•
will speak on Preparing lor a lob In tha computer Industry at 2:30
p.m. In Room 118. Maclean Hall. A short AeM meeting will
lollow ..... the weekly Moblllz.tlon for Su"',,' meeting and final
planning meeting for this Saturday's anti-nuclear rally will be held
at 5 p.m. In the Wesley House Main lounge. Also, members of Ihe
Mobilization for Survival who can ba peacekeepers al the rally
should meel at 7 p.m. in the Yale Room. Unlon .. ... Young Slnglll
01 America will meet from 6-8 p.m. at Ihe Carousel Inn
Bar .... . lnqulry class Will meet at 6:45 p.m. In Room 1 of the
Catholic Student Center, Center East. Joan Farstad will facilitate
on the topic The Church .... and ChI Alpha Clmpul Mini....... will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Upper Room. Old Brick.

Programs
Career Services and Placement Center Is sponsoring a
seminar on co,,, 1eIt" writing at 4 p.m. In the Minnesota Room.
Unlon ..... and ton ight Is the last night of the H.ndlcapped P.-·I
S•• Ullity Worklhop. featuring guest speakers, small group discussions and new awareness. For more Information. call OSH at
351-6967.

mother geese would simply lay
more eggs if their original ef·
forts were snatcbed away or
smashed.
If the eggs are sterilized.
however. the females - and
often the males as well - will
keep trying to hatch them. until
it is too late in the season to lay
more eggs.
By the time the geese
abandon their lifeless eggs. they
have molted and are unable to
fly. said Joe Carreiro of the
wildlife service's migratory
birds,section.
"Wh~n that' happens, they
group together for protection.
and then we will round them up
and ship tbem." Carreiro said.

.

our haircutting team,

look in perms &cuts.
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Scoreboard

Because
you care
.
about a safe
environment•••

The city's goose population
explosion began in 1959. when
two adult geese and five
goslings from the Toronto zoo
were se t free on the islands in
the city's harbor.

Wa Got off on
A Tlngant
If you're serious about
reproducing music we ..
guarantee you'lI go off on
a Tangent tool
Six Models from 9915 to
499'5 each

Woodburn Sound
400 Hilhllnd Ct.

Everyone Invited
Be a part of the NEW

10:00 am Gather in the park at 3rd Ave. S.E. and 5th
Street in Cedaar Rapids; information on the rest of the day:
music and celebration.
11:00 am March three block to Iowa Electric Tower and
read a statement.
12:00 noon Return to the park; lunch; music; information.
1 - 3 pm Speakers, music.
3:00 pm Gather up petitions; caravan to the Duane Arnold
plant to deliver petitions.
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Features:
• Human engtneerrng. With front-loading , fronl-panel control
convenience and smooth. Simple operation
• Advanced transport system . Wllh DC servo-controlled
motor and Ferrite·and·Fernte head
• Auto·Play mechanism lor fast. convenient tape repeat
• Dolby · noise reduction system
• Three-position tape selector lor normal. lernchrome (FeCr).
and chromium diOXide (Cr02) tapes
• Large VU meters lor accurate record-level selttng
• Air-damped cassette compartmen~ for smooth eject

BROWN

'TM Dolby Laboralone$. Inc
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Price:
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In Iowa City, transportation will be provided for a $2.00
donation. Buses will leave from the front of the Iowa
Memorial Union at 9 am on Saturday April2l

Organizational Meeting
Student Activities Center IMU
Student Senate Desk

-

.....

Join us in a peaceful demonstration against
the Duane Arnold Nuclear Plant
Saturday April 21, 10 am
at. Greene Square Park
in downtown Cedar Rapids
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till to lead the CaUfomla
• • to their aevenlh .traight
~, an 11~ triumph over
lite Ml/uIeIota TwinI.
doubled off IOler
_ ErIcUon. 0-2. to score
Rue' Mulllniki and Rick
JIIller in the Anlell' ftve-run
-1nninC. Bobby Grlch had
h lin&les and Don Baylor
a pair d. runs with •
slIP and a ucrlllce Oy.
California .tarter
only 2 2-3

help you get ready.

20% OFF
:

earn laced two double. and

two ...... and drove in two
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the newest member of

For more information contact:
Iowa PIRG, Activities Center, IMU 353· 7042
Free Environment, Activities Center, 353-3888

create your own future
.

YOU HAVE SOMETHING

Rod Cam diIplayed the
form that won him leven
Allllrican Leap batUna title.
,,...., ... and hII u·
IIIIIIII" dIdn·t enjoy watch-

Let p,am Glasnovlch.

Opportunities
Volunteers are needed to help with such projects as antinuclear energy. promoting recycling , promoting rlghls of nonsmokers, and working on an environmental library. Call the Un·
ited Way Volunteer Service Bureau, 336-7825, or stop by their of·
f1ce at 26 E. Market.

11 U,,"" Pr... '"'.r"atlonal

cupation of parts of Vietnam.
"The Vietnamese people ...
~ftveruns
demand that those who have
ItiII before yielding to
caused massacres and destruc·
!IllIer, 1-4. who went the
207 N. Linn
tlon assume their responsibility
1~1MInp to record the
in the healing of the resulting
338·5022
wounds of war.... Hlen said •
appare~t1y refemng to war ....._~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1IIij1
reparatl~ns. .
itBU~ Hlen thsal~ :e ~~sent
NATIOHAL LEAGVS
Ste ua .?nHon e rderChinveryof
.~ UaUH Pr•• JnlarnatloMi'
nse.
e accuse
a
(II"", , ..... IIC/ IMI...... I
f
"still maintaining more than
la.'
.. L Pet
half a million troops and large
......
1 1 .•
quantities of weapons in the
~
• J .m
au..
I 4 .1M
border area and moving 12
.......
II.
divisions close to the border."
*' yort
I I .m
IlIiIIo
2 • .IN
Peking accused Vietnam of
small "sneak attacks" across
., L Pel .
14.t17
the border with machine guns
, I Ja
I _ ..
and hand grenades that killed
, .t12
I
three Chinese and one Viet·
I I .417
namese.

Canadian honkers worth
a goose-egg in Toronto'
TORONTO (UPI) - Wildlife
officials said Wednesday that
Canada Geese. unofficial sym·
bols of Canada. were overrun·
ning Toronto's waterways and
drastic steps were being taken
to reduce the flocks.
Because no hunting is allowed
in the city. federal wildlife
officers have begun spraying
kerosene over goose eggs in
their nests, suffocating the
unborn goslings. They will
round up the adult birds later
and deport them to a wildlife
preserve, possibly in the United
States.
Althougb the wild Canada
goose has long been a symbol of
the majesty of Canada's northern woodlands. it has become
a nuisance by infesting
metropolitan Toronto's waterfront. The flock this year was
estimated at about 6.000 geese.
Federal authorities began
their goose population control
program after receiving a
series of complaints from
people who fQund bird droppings on picnic tables anti from
aviation officials who said the
birds had become a menace to
aircraft at the airport.
For the next few weeks.
teams of Canada Wildlife
Service officers will hunt for
goose nests in the waterfront
area and spray all unhatched
eggs with kerosene. Kerosene
kills the goose embryos by
depriving them of oxygen.
Officials said their plan was
"fdeal" because persistent

Ready for
Spring?

409 Kirkwood

Ave.

338-9505

WOODBURN
SOUND
400 Highland Ct.

338·7547
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Angels, Carew clobber Twins
Knapp left the lame when outalugged Toronto 12-5, Oak· Marinera before only 1,215 lana.
Paul Molltor and Sal Bando
Butch Wynepr .trober a two- land downed SeatUe s.2, MU-

11 V""" Pr... Int.rnational

Rad CImr dlIplayed the run Idnale In the third, cuttln8
farm that won him .even CaUfornla'. lud to 7-5. Min·
AmerIca Leque bltunc titlel neIOta'. Roy Smalley hit a 11010
and bla a· homer In the tint and rookie
IllDlDlIeI didn't enjoy watch- Rick SofIeld had four hits In five
at-bats.
CImr laced two doublea and
The Ancela acored three runs
\10 IIJIIIeI and drove In two In the el8hth with WUlle Aikens
1ft 10 leId the CaUfomla drlvlns In two with a double.
,.1110 their seventh .trliaht Carney Lansford, who led off
1Icl«Y, a 11-8 triumph over the InnInI with a walk, scored
on a aln&1e by Don Baylor to
GII)(InneIota TwInI.
care" doubled off loaer cloee out the scoring.
_ EricDon, ~, to IICOI'e
In other AL lames, Chicalo
!llDce Mulllnika Ind Rick
JIIlIer In the Angela' flve-run
_Inning. Bobby Grich heel
... linglea and Don Baylor
..". III a pair of runs with I 8y United Pr... International
lillie IJId a IIcriflce Oy.
California stirter Chris
The Montrell EIPOI are
XDIPP listed only 2 2-3 innlnI., qulckly developlnl an impo.rmeaderini five runs on five tant habit - wInnIntI one-run
~ before yielding to Oyar
balIgamea.
1IIIIer, 1-41, who went the next 2
Ellis Valentine's two·out,
1.1 iInlnga to rec«d the victory. bottom of the ninth single
scored Andre Dawson with the
winning run Wedneaday, spark·
Inl the EIp08 to a 6-S victory
over New York, the Mets' fourth
Itralght
loll.
HATIOHAL LEAOUE
The EIp08, In firlt place In
Iy l/1dIH , .... 11II.",atleMl
(/IIfId ,..... ... 111</ ......)
the National League East with
E•• ,
an &-2 record, have now cap.. L ,(/. O.
tured six of lleven one-run
......
t ... ~
S.C 1
games - including four against
l1AoU
5 • JM Il'o
New York.
.......
• • ••
4
IW Yorl
S l.m 411
The Meta led 5-4 going Into the
DkIC'
1 • JM I
ninth
Inning, but Jerry WhIte
..,II
W L 'ct. 08
led off with a pinch-hit double
I I M1 off reliever Dale Murray, ~2 .
11.5131
Dawson walked, Rodney Scott
• • JIO 2
• 7 ..a 211
hit an Infield slnsle to toad the
5 I .1.' 1
biles and Warren Cromartie hit
4 1 .114 31i
Into a double play that scored
WhIte to tie the lame.
With the score 4-4 going Into
the eighth, Doug Flynn and
plnch-h1tter Ron Hodles singled
with two out before Lee Mallilli
singled In his second run of the
lame to push the Meta In front.

''''y . .
••

waukee defeated BOlton 4-1 and
Cleveland handled Tew 6-4.
Greg Pryor knocked In four
runa and Eric Soderholm drove
In three when Jim Wortham and
Dewey Robinson combined to
scatter nine hits, pacing the
WhIte Sol to a victory over the
Blue Jays.
Rob Plcclolo's baaea-lOided
slnlle drove In the lo-ahead run
In the seventh InnInI and the A'.
went on to score their third
straight victory over the

cracked back·to·blck home
runs In the seventh inning and
Lary Sorenson scattered eight
hits to carry the Brewers to a
victory over the Red Sol.
Gary Alexander belted a
three-run homer and drove In
four runs to spark the Indiana to
a victory over the Ranlera that
snapped a 13-g~me 10ling
streak for Cleveland alaln.st

Teus.
BaIUmore was at New York In
a later game.

Expos perfecting one-run ,wins

~-......;jl Scoreboard

,

against

In the other National League
day game, 8t. Louis edged
Chicll80 ~2 In 14 innings.
Tony Scott stroked a runscoring single with two out In
the top of the 14th inning,
scoring Keith Hernandez with
the winning run. Hernandez
doubled with one out off 100lng
reliever Donnie Moore, ~1. Ted
Simmons was Intentionally
walked and one out later, Scott
deUvered his game-winning hit.
Tom Bruno, the fourth of five st.
Louis pitchers, picked up his

first victory of the season.
Darold Knowles, who came In to
get the last out, recorded his
first save.
Dave KIngman knocked In
both Chicago runs with an RBI·
double In the third inning and I
run-scorlng linlle In the fifth.
The Cards' first two runa came
on a two-run single by Ken Reitz
In the seventh.
In night games It WII,
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, San
Francisco at San Diego and
Houston at Los Angeles.

.I~OU

IIBI'S

Wed. 7, Thul'l. 9

Lov.rCom.
. .ok
The mOlt auc:ceIIfuI oItht Oorl,
Dey·Rock HudlOl'l OOOloo.ltlonl.
\hI. Mlldleon AYeIlutl ~It.lla 01 In
Idvertiling man, hi' lob chillenged
by I dlllrmlMCI edvertl'lng womln,
who Inll«lll I ...,..lIonal publlclly
campaign lor I non-,.I"."t product
AlIO IIIrrlng Ih. Impeccable Tony
Randili. Directed by Delbert MWln.

1961.

Wed. 9, Thurs 7

ALL THI WAY HOM I
A lather II IUddenly killed In In automobile Icc:ld_nt • but lit_ goea on.
BuId 0f1 Jamea Agee', A DEATH IN THE FAMILY, thl' IOmbre theme I,
handled w~h ...tralnt and awaren... by director All. Segll. Moat 01 \he
alory, HI In Knoxville, Tennea_ln t915. la _n Ihrough \he eyea ot a
boy - from hi' flrll bewlld.rmenlllO IInll r..llzatlon. Slarrlng J..n Slmmona. Robert PrlltOf1 Ind Michael ~..rn~v . t~3 .

-Coming AttrlCtiOnl-

CODY dARKEIT

BAND

Fri. ' SII.: Robert Montgomery In HERE COMES MR. JORO"N (the
original veralon 01 aMity" HEAVEN CAN WAIn, Mlkhalkov's
lat.at 111m A SLAVE OF LOVE (turgid romance In revolutIOnary
Ru"II). and the redoubtablt M.. Well In SHE DONE HIM
WRONG ,
SundlY: ErIC Roomer'a PERCIVAL (courtly romance meets Buster
Keaton .

"JOEY'S CONVERSATION IS BEGINNING
TO SOUND AS IF ITS BEEN STITCHED
TOGETHER FROM SONG TITLES OF THE
FIFTIES."

SUTLEY
by Simon Gray
THE FIELD HOUSE

8:00 P.M. APRIL 13, 14, 18·21
3:00 P.M. APRIL 22
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TICKETS
AVAILABLE
HANCHER
BOX OFFICE
353-6255

S.E. and 5th
rest of the day:

AMn/CAH LEAGUE
1lI1 U"lttd

Tonight thru Saturday
The

P,," ,,.t.,,,CltIoM'

ROBERT DE NIRO
A MICHAEL CIMINO FILM

(H"'" ..... ,.., Ioch"lo4/

!pI
'II

L,et

GI

S .1IIt •
•
•I

,
WI"

ioy a $2..00

the Iowa
21.

... I
JM 1"
.Nt
t
JI4 Sit

....

They couldn't
have celebrated happier
anniversaries if they

'" 4
11' L'et.

(J'

, t .m ..
.,
.'/It -

were married to
each other.

7 . .. . I"
6 , ... J

,

I .•

, ..

I • .-1 5

4 I " ,It

50S E. Surlington

Ellen
Alan
Burstyn Aida

Iowa Center for the ArtsIOpera Theater

"·~ame~n1e,
~t~"

Cavalleri'S Rusticana
IP
~~

CO"""'"9

JOHN CAZALE· JOHN SAVAGE

MERYL STREEP ' CHRISTOPHER WA~~_ _•

L

1:30-5:00-8:30

[RJ:i#•.r:.:~!9

II Un;".",,1 Plctu ...

Techni<:olor

Ends Tonight
SAME TIME NEXT YFAR
7:00-9:20

•
M8.t RS-6 of

TANGENT

8:00 P.M. May 6, 3:00 P.M.
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets available at Hancher box office, 353-6255
Union Progrtlm Board P,...... In Concert

.Bun Reynolds
"Smokey_~ Bandll"
Sally field· ~y Reed ~
Jackie Gleason j.,S/Ie!II I&lIQlOi M liCe j
Weeknights: 7:30-9:30
Sat & Sun: 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

;;;;;;;::::::::;:::.

ENDS TONIGHT
"BUCK ROGERS"
7:15 -9:10

FRI & SAT, APRIL 20 & 21
11:00 PM - Adm $2.00

He jUlt got off from the
boat from England. We
would like to meet lOme
American Audlophll8l, He
II resIding at Woodburnl.
We welcome you to ,top
In and hear what he hal to
say,

338.. 9505

WOODBURN
SOUND
400 Highland Ct.
338·7547

Treat yourself to a novel experience...
Original 1920's HOT JAZZI

TONIGHT 8 pm
IIU MAIN LOUNBE
Tldtlll Now AVIHlbl. At Til. U I Box Oftlc., IMU
SlUdentt: 2.00 Nonatud.nta 3.00

-

~ a difk«nt set of jaws.

(i).

TICKErS GOON SALE AT 10:15

Golfers hope for early peak at Big Tens
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer
The Big Ten Championship la
usually considered a peak meet
on the schedule of the Iowa
women golfers. However, this
season, the women are plagued
with the feeUng that their
season la just beginning.
The Big Ten Championship,
set for Friday and Saturday at
Michigan State, is only the third
meet of the season for the
women. The golfers were idle
last weekend after competing In
the Lady Buckeye Inviational,
April 7~.
According to Coach Diane
Thomason, the weather during
the past three weeks hasn't
helped the team. In addition,
the courses the golfers have
been playing on, including
Finkbine, are displaying the
effects of a rough spring.
"We're just not in the best
shape to play Big Tens right
now," Thomason said. "I feel

sort of behind, bul everyone Is
too."
The golfers hope to rebound
this weekend from a disappointing 12th place finish in the
Lady Buckeye. At that meet,
Iowa's scores, which ranged
from the mid-80s to low 90s,
were put together during bouts
of rain and snow.
Although the skies have
cleared this week, Thomason

Michigan's newly.fonned squad
will not compete. The Hawks
finished sixth last year.
The golfers would like to
defeat perennial rivals Minnesota and Purdue. The
Gophers topped Iowa by H
shots in Columbus and the
Hawks trailed Purdue by nine
strokes.
"Ohio State (the Lady
Buckeye meet) kind of delfated

Callas and Conway are expeeted to lead the Iowa effort,
with Miller, Cathy Hockin,
Mianne Mitchell and Sonya
Stalberger lending support.

hurdles) are definite entries on
the track, with that pair
possibly to be joined by William
McCalister, Andy Jensen or
Charles Jones on the sprint
relay. Candidates for the 1,600meter relay include Jensen,
McCalIster and Slack.
Field event entries include
John Boyer and Jeff DeVilder in
the discus and shot, plus Pete
Hlavin and Andy Knoedel in the
high jump. Wheeler said Jones
would not be long jumping this
week because of a bruised heel.
"Broek may run, but if he
doesn't go, we may not run a
1,600 relay. Jones is also
questionable in the 400 relay,"
he said.
•
There will be no team scores
kept in the invitational meet,
which has attracted teams from
throughout the Midwest.
Wheeler said he hopes to
qualify Elliott, DeViider and
Knoedel for the upcoming
Drake
Relays.
Boyer,
Clabaugh, Hlavin, Jensen and
Jones have .already made their
qualifying standards.

The Iowa women's track team hopes to divide
and conqu.er this weekend when the Hawkeyes
split into two teams to compete In the Kansas
Relays and the Minnesota Triangular.
An eight·woman team will travel to Lawrence,
Kan., today for the prestigious Kansas Relays,
with the remainder of the squad going to Min·
neapolis for a triangular with Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
This Is the first time an Iowa contingent has
appeared in the Kansas meet, and the Hawks are
among a select field. "We're very pleased with
the entries they accepted," Coach Jerry Hassard
said. "Everyone has a strong event."
Diane Emmons will be runnin~ in the 100 and
200-meter dashes, with her final spot in the
longer 'race guaranteed because only the top
eight entries were accepted. She wi1\ need to run
two qualifying races to make the final in the 100.
Kay Stormo and Diana Schlader were selected
for the 12·runn~r field in the 800-meters, while
Sue Marshall is among 18 athletes chosen for the
l,500-meter race.
Iowa's hurdling trio of Maureen Abel, Amy

'
Dunlop and Diane Steinhart has reached the 24·
runner field in the 100-meter highs, with Dunlop
and Steinhart already assured spots in the eightrunner final of the 400-meter intermediate
hurdles. Steinhart Is also Iowa's only field event
contestant as she Is among 16 long jumPers
selected for the meet.
Three Hawkeye relay teams will be looking to
win watches. Steinhart, Dunlop, Abel and
Emmons will run in the 440, with Stormo joining
Steinhart, Dunlop and Abel in the mile. Marshall,
Rose Drapcho, Schlader and Stormo will run in
the IS-team two-mile relay.

Hassard saki he may scratch the mile relay
team to allow the runners to concentrate oil their
other events. "We're going to try to get those
national quaUfying times," he added. "We
should make a good showing."
The third·year coach said the remaining twothirds of the team will go to Minneapolis for the
triangular competition. "We're sending a pr\ltty
good contingent. Our "B" teams are not too
shabby," he said.

~

.,

••
TONIGHT - 9:30 pm

Own Your Own BUlln...1
Area distributor for Rend
McNally Mapa. No 1111·
Ing. Service company ..•
tabU'hed accountl. In·
vlltmenll $2,700 to
$15,450 IIcured by In·
ventor, and equipment.
Write, Include name, Id·
drell, t.'ephon. and
three referenc.. to Per·
lonnel Director, NUAGE,
2121 Montevallo Rd. S.W.
Birmingham, Alabama
35211 or call toll fr .. 1·
800-633-4545.

CHILD CARE

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

CHILD"'N', G.rdan Me

morn Ing and .I1ernoon
extended hour. lor 1111.
Ort! mulle, ag .. 2·8. Pia.
9555.

Part·tlm. Work
7-8:30 am; 2:45-4; 15 pm
Now through June 5

Chau"eur'alletnH required

we will train
earnings to $300
a month plu, bonua
apply at

IUVIIQ liNer Ind gold
colltQtIon•• tl ... ring., I)
old comic book .. AlA C
IICrou from Grand Daddy

IOWA CITY

theIeI ,
or IBN Memory
,lvel you IIrl( lime
rHUIMI and coYer !etten.

COACH
COMPANY, INC.

tGo. ~

Hlway 1 West

WOOD" typino · IBM
SMctrlo, rttlOnlbll. ~.'lIal. ,
Ing ••nd _kind•.
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THEMoody _Iue
The FACTORY

atthl!

Starts 9 pm

PINK GRAVY

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

$1 Cover

351-9540

Thursday Special 8-10 pm

121 Iowa Ave.

$1.00

JUght

Pitchers

~

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extr~ Light

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE

Broom Street Theater Pr~sents

FEAR STRIKES OUT
with Gary Aylesworth as Jimmy Piersall,
family , and friends

IMU Main Lounge

•

All tickets $2.50

Available today at University
Box Office, IMU

Presents:
EROTIC FILM FESTIVAL 1979

The NEW

Thursday April 26, 8 pm

MAGIC

GOLF clubs (Wilton EnllOY', b.g .1Id

c"t. $100 0' bell 0111(. 354.4071 . 4·23

Full of anti-nuclear energy
with

Well, almost.
Iowa has some of the best
camping and boating spots
around . And they're all
handy. You can save time
and money and st1l1 get
away from It all.

TONIGHT
9:30pm
Registration: 8:00 pm
$425 in prize money

TYPING

SPORTING GOODS

ANTI-NUKE DANCE

~~

I

''I Pllon 810NAL dOl
!'IIppl", kll~ , tropical
pilei. BreMllIIIIl Seed S
AV~1II8outh, .8801.

TONIGHT

Come In!
Relax a While!
Enjoy our Easy
Going Style!

•

3000 6th St. S.W. Cedar Rapids ..

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WOOD
6S. Dubuque

5-8

The AQUARIUM LOUNGE

PETS

. Soak 'P ,orne

\.II

$100 Pitchers
• :>.
•
'WET T-Shirt CONTEST

01 CLASSIFIEOS

B'~'~j\

Happy Hours 5 - 7
Extra Special

,-•

us a Uttle. I'm just hoping Cathy
(Conway) and E;lena (Callas)
can get back on course. Barb
has been holding steady. I just
hope we can get fired up,"
Thomason said.

E~~\~~·p;~:E~~: Relays ahead for tracksters

greens were dry and hard, and
we need the putting practice."
. Only one Hawkeye, senior
Barb Miller, has played the
East lansing course. this could
be a handicap to the team,
Thomason noted, because of the
length of the course, which was
just recenUy opened.
"I don't know how they will
handle the course. It's tough
and it has long par-4s and par58. I have the feeling we'll have
to work hard."

Hawks ru n Classl·c

With the Drake Relays and
Big Ten championships approaching, Iowa men's track
Coach Ted Wheeler Isn't taking
any chances on injuries.
Wheeler will probably leave
some of his top athletes at home
this weekend when the
Hawkeyes travel to Champaign,
01., for the IlIini Classic, Pole
vaulters Randy Clabaugh and
CurL Broek will probably not
make the trip, and the status of
'Iowa's relay teams is aIso in·
~efinite because of injuries.
Clabaugh, winner In Iowa's
91·54 dual loss to Wisconsin,
may sit out with a bruised heel,
while "Big Four" champion
Broek just had surgery for
impacted wisdom teeth and is
listed as a questionable entry.
"We're getting down to the
end of our season," Wheeler
said. "When there's any doubt
about injuries, it's more im·
portant to be conservative than
to run people and have them
break down."
The first-year Hawkeye coach
said Tom Barclay (100) and
Randy Elliott (nO-meter high

And that hard work could pay
off in a possible third or fourth
place finish according to
Thomason. Ohio State, the top
conference team in the Lady
'Buckeye, is the decisive
lavorite, with Indiana looking
strong as well as host Michigan
State.
Eight teams will seek the Big
Ten crown since Northwestern
doesn't have a team and

THE DAILY 10
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ANTIQUES
HAND-'Irlpplnll Ind

Sponsored by Union Program Board

"A trip down the rtwr
of decadence. SenauaI

Open Daily

.,.JIIt

~
A Quility Adult Fdm

•• •

River Fest Night
Free cover & 1J2 price bar
liquor and wine to
everybody with a River
Fest badge
River Fest badges available for 50¢ at
' IMU Activities Center

The Very Best in.live Rock & Roll

SHAKERS
$1 50 Pitchers
9-12

33&-5511; 337-4325.

ancIlOrdld , ,e
of&.h." IIJ~

at 4.'30

'TONIGHT

quality work , ret.renca• .

011978 . 100%"-,11 GuM.,,.,,, ..1J1I1,,,phi 8//lr
"A classic piece of erotica . .. It 's the
lineat blue movie I've ever seen, It iii
inventive. opulent, and hirhly eroUc."
- 8ord," S''''I. Afttr DiJrk

"Misty

Beethoven"
WHO DOES
Mov. coming
now II the
to planl

introducing

Iowa City

Friday 8:30
Saturday 8:30

''Brilliant new
porn film . No other lilm
ia lOinr to equal thia one. It
8lmply h .. to be the best film

$1.50 Pitchers
for everyone
All night Jong
7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
223 East Washington

IUUTI'UL bedroom
lady', vlnlly, ~hllr .
m'IC~lng mlrrort
cabinet 206 61h 5t..
1. 530-8:30 pm

CoDatanot Money
with Jamie OW.. .JaqueUne BeadUtt
....rrt JIalI/Oloria lAonardlCuey DoDO.anlRu ltet.II
Directed by

[ftVTtiU)U
ADULTt OH1.Y

Friday 10:30, Saturday 6:30

Henry ParUJ

Friday 6:30, Saturday 10:30

Must be 18
Proof of age required

I

The

WHO DOES IT?

THE DAILV IOWAN
i','

HELP WANTED

-----------------~II

Moody Blue.

4·1.

!PIIOrEISIONAL do, Iroomln.· flX·K Carpentry, Eleclrlc.l, Plumbing,
i l'llpplll, lilleftl. lropicailiah. pet 'UP- MllOnry. PIIII... lng, SOI.r Heel 35t·
.pilei, ar-Mmaa Seed Store. ll!OO I. '878.
~8
AVMlIllBouth, ~I .
507
MOTH ..... DAY GI"
Artill'. partr.llI: Ch.rco.l. $15; patlll,
'30; oll.$loo.ndup. 351·0525, 5·11

HAWKEVE LAWN 8EI\VlCE
FertlUzaUon
Weed and InJect CoIltroi
Free EaUmaies
L1cetlltd ProIeniODII Appllc.lor
C.lI3tI0611O (evlllinl') i-1

WANTED TO BUY
.UVING IIIwr and gold coin •• lI.mp
cotltc1lOn., cl ... ring., b.llball carCle,

...

.

CI".I_-~,. ApItI,.. ,.7t-tt.e11

HOUSINQ WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

------------"1

WOODIVIIII SOUND SERVIC! .1111,

}

\,; ~, '-' '. i . '.' ~'I
..IV"" .nd In.... l. TV, ear ."reo,
,.:;~;..-..!--.;;..;......;.;;.-~-- ••Iereo oomponenl. and .nt..,n • . 400
PETS
Hlghl.nd Courl, lero.. Irom the

01., lowen-low.

INTI ....TlD IN HELPING PEOPLE
"OU •••• llllng .Itu.tlon dl.lred;
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA AND
medle.1 .Iudenl.; beginning f.lI ;
THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Slar'ng pay
referene... 351-0885.
4·20
$3.40 per hour. MUlt be eUgl!)!1 for
1600
.trobe.
accellOrln,
bat.
A.COII
work ttudy. C.II353·7293.
4·25
bUlb h..d, .lc,. SI75. 337·3747.
5·1 "OUII lilting or .ubl_ dallred by
vflijlng .umm.. feculty member wllh
CIIAfG FM/8 lrack. SIlO. 338·6907. tamlly, Leave m...age tor Kay .1358day.; 351·8450....enlng •. Jo.n. 4·20 35« or 338·7868.
4.26

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center
ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

..

APARTMENT8
FOR RENT

I--------------~----~~--I-------------------------I-----------~·----------

'UNtOllI & Senlora. LOOking for e
p.rt.tlme job .lIowlng you to put your
Iducat\on to work with good Income.
f1exlbl. houll .nd r..1 ......rlence In
....
the buliMll world? Elrn·whlfe.you·
I..rn and g.t a jump on I IUmmer job
und.r tha tnternshlp Progrem with the
Northwestern Mulu.1 lite. Francl. Op·
pold, Jr .• CoIleg. Unit DIrector. 1027
Hollywood Blvd .. Suite 205. Iowa Cijy.
, 319·351·5075.
4·24

1. ROHlgnol downhill .kll, binding., "OU.I••ltllng deelred lor IUmmer;
575.
10/12P.tty
wedding
veil, visiting laculty memblt'. 353-4747; ,338·
'100; Size
women'.
Berg gown.
gott ctub..
20
b.g . $80, ulld onea. 337.7374. 4-24 8928,
~.
IIU'ONIIILI parlOn. dellre two
BIG SALE : Swivel rocker,
Love bedroom IpIrtmenl In 1\ouaI, P.m.
Rat.
SoIl and chair, '1211, Hide..• Jenny. 338·3981.
4.23
bods, $158. Hnoculon sola and chair with
lifetime warranly re,ularly $458 now FtRIT year med atudent and .pou..
mUS . Goddard ', Furnllure. Well want two bedroom duple~ or house.
Llberly. 627·2111~, E·Z lerma.
t-23 Willi
II I
onths tor """"
ng338
10 8804
wa IX
vv-ft m
8
4 20
THREE room. new furniture $3116. God- p~a:e.. .
a.. pm.
.,
dud's Furniture. Wesl Liberty. ()peII GUtlT gradu.1I I\UdenI n.d. one
week nllhts until a pm, &tunl.oy, l-l bedroom turnlalled lor fall Ind 1110 for
Sunday 1-4. We deliver.
~23 IUmmer If polllble. BelWMn F.lrchlld.
MICIIOCO .. PUTlII, 2,..termlnal" IOWI. Clinton. Dodge Street. a~prOK.
cassett. alOrege run. b.llc or M6800 Imal.ly. Under S200, 353-2353. 353-

m.

m.

flMALI . Sublet .umm... tlU option,
S62.50. no utiIRIe•.•Ir. clo.., own
room, 337· 7313.
4·24
'.
WANTID roomm.... M.I, CMltlan
tor • Ihree bedroom house. 426
Dougla.. 51, call and I.k tor Saleem al
337·5283 or work, 351·2430.
4·1 9
-MoLl.
nonsmok-.
r&
..
- shara turnlshed
apartment, $100 monthly. Clo .. , May.
337·5019.
4· 19

•

ROOM FOR RENT

CAIIIIIAGI HIli. Summ... IUblel. un. IUM.II IUb.... One bed_ •••
luml-"-'.
...... .Ir. SI8S. Call _Ing •• atlent turmtlllng •••Ir. p.y .~
3311-3709.
4·24 only, W. Benlon, 5185. 354-7812 ar
- - - - - - - - - - : - " ' 1 3 5 1 - 7 7 8 1.
4-25
DOWNTOWN two bedroom .p.rtment
alllll.ble .ner May tS. Call 337·5015.8· I'ACIOUI _ bedroom. pIuah IhIIg
12
carpet. central
on but route.
"'" .ublll with Iall oPtion, '170 pIUI
U,.TAIII. four bedroom p.ntally fur· utll~"'. 331-6581 .
4-26
nl.hed downtown apIIrtmtnt IV.I'-ble
C
I
3
'''15
5
1
June 1. .1 3 7· ~ .
• FALL: Specfout thr. bedroom IPIA- - - - - - - - - - - - - ( m e n l l n old .. houae; $3U; 337.87118.
IUM...II ..bIe!. Fall option· Newer,
4-26
two bedroom. cIoN In. w.lklng dI.· < _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _._
I.nea. 338·0441 .
5·1 'U MM... .u blel. fall option· Two
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 bedroom. furnllhed, cIo.., 337.5<122
TWO bedroom .umm.r .ublet/flll op. after 5 pm.
4·25

.Ir.

au....

______________________
1
..
WING · W.ddlng gown • • nd MASSAGE lechnlclan needed. May .... mblyl.ngu.g• . 351·6578.
4·19 2491.
4· 19 ATTIIACTIV•• ummer houllng $85 to tlon . clOte.• Ir. $255. 337·2384.
4·24 SUMMIR .ubl.t. Furnl.h.d Iwo
~
.
brldesmlld'. d r _. len y.. re· ex·
$125. 628-2153 or 337.9998.
4·20
bedroom. air. d.lShwaaher. do.., S2t5.
perl.nee. 338.o«8,
fl.8 ~~I~~ ~(37;: Apply .fler I ~~I .TlIIIO componanls - Nakamlchl
ONI bedroom .p.rtmenl. hNI IIld All. 5 'pm 338.5963.
4-25
600 cau.tte deck . Hafl.r DH·l01
TWO IIngla rooml tor rent _ Fur. waler p.ld. Clo.. 10 wast campul.
_r. -:._._ _ _ _ _ __ _
$190 C 11354 3752 fter 5
51
with
_ ____________________--:. ClllATiVI
one ch.nOl RESUMES
to m.k••. You
gOOdonly
tIr.have
1 MATUIII.
m·
....
So
9
rllpon.lbIe
....reon. tor .er· ~r•• mpllfl ... , State-ot·lhe-arl
compo·
I nl.hed with TV and retrlg,,"lor, Ioca·
. •
•
•
.
• ONI.bedroom .~artment; IUbllI
IIlce .I.tlon cuh ~ and light rep.lr nenls. 337·3164. uk for otl.
4· 1
tlon N. Clinton, shara tac@I... C a l l , a t l o p t i o n .• turnlshed . bullln.;utll....
VINIRt AL dl•••••• cre.nlng tor ~r"'lonl Mlelle LIc.n.. tllt... ~
...
I 338 3317
337 5'85
<9 'ALL: Large on. room turnllhed unit
ro_-,
•••
..
working . pllt·l1me .Kernallng evening. 100KCAU. Irom 19,95.' d.lk. trom
•
or
• ~ .
~ with flreplaee; tIllI. laclln",; ,180 0632
paid' $2tO monthly. " ... "ng' ......
womtn . Emm. Goldman Clinic. 337· 351·1972.
4-20 and weekends. Apply Daan Garard.
TWO th
t
Ie
oklng room
4-25
211t .
6- t3 WALL. c.ltlng rt~.III. IIghl carpentry. Hawkeye Shell SlIIIlce. 644-2413. 4.19 $24 .95; three·drawer pine ch.lt. m.I'; ~-:II:a~.o~I~~. taU o~lIon~ UROI. turnilhed .Ingle. summer, tall utliltle. paid; 337·9759.
5·1
' _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
aI I
F
tI III
E. I
$24.95; ..,d tlblel .nd coff.. I.blll, lIIOnabl• . Call 337·76t5 around din. option. utlllile. ~ald . kltch.n privileges.
NNTACIIIIT GUDIN A"...
"'IGNANCY ter..nlng .nd ClOun ... · p nl ng. r.... m II. v n ng.. ORtVlRI wanled _ Mull hay. own $19.95; 20% off .11 rock.... Kllhl...,·1 ~ 4-25
Clinton SI. 338-6136. $125 negotiable. SUMMIR tublet $130·0". bad room
DOWNTOWN
Ing. Emma Goldm.n Clinic lor Women. B38. 7638,
4-27 car. Apply P.ul Rav.,,'. Pizza. «0 Korner. 523 N. Dodge. open 11·5 dally __
. ___________
5.2 apertmenl. 915 E. WU/llngton. C.1t
SUMMER.FALL
337·2111.
8-131============" Kirkwood,
4.20 IncludlngSund.y.
4·23 .UMMIII tuble\: Fem.le .har. thr... - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Kar.n.338·5592.
4-24
351-6000
bedroom Cllrk on 5 , Johnaon , Own llOOM. on campus wesl ot chemiStry.
~22
lOTI 01 elolh.. , hOu"warll, 9~10
'"AIIMACtlT · P.rt·tlme. 4:30 to BEST BUY IN TOWN · Six piece bed set bedroom. clo.... paee. air condition. ~rlvlleg88, utilities , 337. 2405. 338. TOWNHOUII: Thrll levell. fully CII·
grm mal. ~rIl22. 12· 5 pm. 824 E.
9:30. Wednesd.y .nd Thursday even· with mallre.. and bex $299. V. ton all lng, laundry. ~arklng. len minute w.lk 7138.
4· 23 pated. c..,tral.lr. by bu ••op ••ummer .U .... II aublet . Two bedroom lur.
Wllhlngton,
4·20
Ingl. W.lgreen·l. The M.II . 354-2670. wood bed sel. save $400. Goddard's Fur- downtown, $115 plus eleclrlc~y. 338. - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 subl ....·t.1I option. negoa.bl. lerml. nllhed .parInWII, air. n_ a.nIpue,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ~~~:;:~~~~=;:===~1 ;_.,.,~--_:_----~4=.2~0 nllure. Well Liberty, fourteen miles east 388'.
<2 IUBLIT tor Ihe lummer with tall op· 354·4979.
5·1
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oJ"_ I"on - Very large room. no ulllilles ,
rtntnegotlable.351.5928.
4-24
HYP~OS. lmpfrovorJlllmohlryR.edUlctl~
of Mall on6 ,
~23 1 _ _
Smoklnl
Mel
Sel R,. WHOLI grain baked goods: Br.d., MAtDI · Full and part. tlme weekday
J ROOM.. ATEtorsumm.rtosharetwo- $135permonth,onpllntonSlreet.Call CLOII In. lurnllhed. two bedroom THill. bedroom, aumm.. au~,
noell, Micb~1 Six, 10104845, F1ellble cook I••, c.k8l , muttln • . ereck.... and week.nd maids GOOd st.rtlng
bedroom apartm.nt near Flnkblne, 338·0073, early morning.
4·23 summer sublet· t.1I o~tlon . $250. 338· Pantlcreal Gard.n.. air and dl ..
Houn.
!-2 granol •. eandl.l. Morning Glory wages. tr.. m.al. and good beneflls.,
St37.50 monthly. Fill o~tlon. 337.5222
_09_54_
. _________
5._1 hwuher, 338·1088,
4-24
Bakery, C.nter EIlI. 337·3845, 4·24 W. ar. on the bus line. Apply In peraon
5.~ FURNIIHID. neer Hanch.r. $120.
.t Holiday Inn . 1·80 Ind US 218. low. ,.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I . l e v i s l o n, r.trlgeralor. l.undry. utllliles SUMMER IUblet· Fill opllon. Nlc. IU....III tublet. Ona bedroom. IC
STORAGE.$I'()RAGE
Mlni ·warebouse unltl · All IIIU.
Cijy,
4.24 NEW· Siorage tor turnlture. peraonal ROOMMATE needed tor summer. own ~ald . 354·2561.
4·24 two bedroom. turnl.hed. air. poot. bUI. bUi roule, furniture .YaI'-bIe. 351.
Monthly ntes a.lo" u $11 ptr monlb. U
belongings: aulomatlc oVerhead door. room. close. Tom. 353.2302.
5-2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $215. avall.bl. May 1. Call 354-7275. 4· 6847,
4-24
Store All. dial 331__ ,
5-S
.
10ARD cr... members wlnted tor no... 338-3945.
4·24
I'UAIANT, turnl.hed single, kitchen. 24
- - . . : . . - - - - - - - -....,
and t.1I term at aororlty. Call 338·8971. 1=========.:
- = = = MALE to share Ihree bedroom f1veblocksoul,$115ullttl •• lncluded ..
CLOII In. furnlehed. Ilr, IV.....
HtTCH"IKING _t? can 337· 2732 or '
•
4.20 I'
lownhouse wllh two oth.... $120. Call 337. 3425.
5.1 BUMMER lublet· Efficiency. clo.. In mid· May, 351-3736. No pet •. Summer
338-4374.
4-17 IItD! wanted to MlnntllpoN. May 4-8. - - - - - - - - - - 337. 3629. evenings..
4. 25
$140 monthly. 653-5628 or 338·8074.
ral..
5-22
C.1t Mary. 336-5540.
4·25 PAIIT· tlme
cook. pl._ a~ply In
'UMMIR. Fall Opllon. Furnished
4·20
IIIITHlltGHT · .......
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 parlOn, Sycamore Elting & Drinking,
MALE own bedroom, excellenl loca • • Ingle. near Mercy; $135. 338-3408, 4.
IUMMIR aubl.l· Spaclou. IhrM
Pregnancy Tttt
M.II Shopping C.nt.r.
5·22 1175 BMW R75/8. minI condilion. win · lion, available tor lalt. possible .Iso tor 24
IUMMER subl.t. Fall option. Two bedroom .p.rtmenl, alr. dl"'-hlr.
Contld.nlill Help
IIIDI w.nted In direction of Ark.n_
lammerand more. Ev.nlng., 354-3941 . summ... 337.7002.
4.20 --------------1 bedroom .partmenl. $250. close to close In.
$355 monlhty, 338-2031.
8-8lmmedlll.Iy. 337.3260.lmm.dl.leIy.
The D II I
d
4·27 - - - - - - - - - - - - FUIINtlHID.lngleslnquielenviron· c.mpus. 351·1178, ...enlngl.
5·1
4-24
---------------4·11
I Y OWln ne~ S - - - - - - - - - - - - fEMALE to shere nlee two· bedroom menl: prlv.le relrlgeralor, lelellislon;
ALCOHOLIC. Anonymou. · 12 noon - - - - - - - - - ---1 carriers for the follOWing 1173 Triumph Trophy Trail 500· duple •. Must"el Call 337·2722. 4. 26 summer. tall option: $9510 $130; 337.
BUMMIR sublet· Two bedrooml. lui• • UMMIII - One bedroom apart_
Wednesday . Willey Hou..; S.turday. IIIDU. w.nled 10 New York Cijy May areas:
COIlec1or's Item. Runs graat. 3:389759,
5.8 nlshed. Pentacrest Gard.n. • Ir. dis- In hOu ... ciOll. $205lneludlng u.lI_
N rIh Hall 351 9813
5 1. 1 or 2 Mike ~3-4765 d.Y'· 67t.2312
2353.
5·1 OWN room. large house. I.undry. gar·
hWlSh.r. av.llable M.y 21. $228. 338- 337·7397.
4-11
324 0
•
.
pm."
.,
4-~" -Friendship. 1st Ave" 2nd Ave .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1den. $102.50. Two .vallable. 338·
ROOMS with cooking privileges. 337.
4-24
fOUR bedroom. close In. lor qulel non·
AMAZiNG variety. Ulld bOok •• t THE ============13rd Ave .• 4th Ave. , MuscaHne.
3eGCL HONOA· Just tuned up, less 1536.
4·24 3703.
~9 4989.
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. Open TUII· - Weslgale , Keswick . Whealon
Ihan 6,000 miles. Call 337·3294 after 5 I-----~.>------ONE bed,oom apartm.nl n.ar smok.". $330 ptUi. 338-2804 II\Jar S
dlY through frld.y . 4-8 pm and Salur·
pm.
4·24 FEMALI to share two bedroom apart· 'URNtIHID rooma with cooking. hospltat. quiet location. furnished . 337. pm.
4-UI
da -. 12·5 """ 227 S. JohnlOn St.. 337·
~ ~ .. ~
-Emerald SI.
•
============:::1 menl In Minneapolis wllh business community living allIs best. 337· 3703.. 9557.
4.20
,
~...
38.2587 .
' 2'~
21H16.
5'·23
-Lincoln Ave .• Woolf Ave .• Valley
grad. 3
~.
5. 18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 NIAll Siller· Two-bedroom unlur·
lARGE, two bedroom .prlment In nlshed apartmenl. carpeted . ....traI
GARAGIf wanted to rent tor academic Aile,. Newton Rd .
IIOOM . board _ car • Income oppor. TWO roomy su~es with cooking . anl1· older house close to eempus; summer. .Ir. stov• • refrlg..ator. dlapo .... S250
year 197t.1980. Preferably close to -2nd Ave. PI . 5th 5t, 6th Ave, ---------------------- lunlty _ exlras·Share cooking. ct..n· que turnllure. 337·3703.
5. 18 fall option. 337· 7928 or 353·5072. 5.1 monthly. 337·2553. .
4-23
Bible, Book .nd Gin Shop
C.mpUI, call 353·2839.
4·20 Coralville
1170 Chevrolet Impala. red tille, $300 lng , child care, Phy.lclan and three IIOOMS lor renl, summer and tall.
' IUMMIII IUblNse. F.II option. Two
4· 19 daughters. large home near campu..
SUM MIll • blel Fall o~tlon Two
-Sheridan,
Dearborn, or best offer. 353·6301 .
356-2774. days: 338·8140. evelnlngs, 4· cooking prllllleges. 337·2573.
6· I 1
U
·
•
bed room . lu rn I. hed .~artm .nl.
bedroom. furnished, utiNIIe. paid. 337. ~ampu. one block , 336-4107. 337.
MUlCallnt, 7th Ave.
1170 GTO H.O. 400, AM·FM ca..8IIe, 20
ROOM · Close In . furn ished. kitchen 9391.
5· 1 7818.
4.26
air. automallc.. Make a reasonable Of· - - - - - - - - - - - - privileges, utilities paid, lelephone,
632 S, Dubuque, Iowa C ity
-So Clinton. E. College, S.
ler.
351-4685,
4.20
SUMMIR
sublel·
Fall
option
·
Two
MOVING Hie Thursday - Mond.y - Linn . S. Dubuque, E.
351·0383
4·23 SUMMER sublet. Three bedrooma . THIIII bedroom .partmenl; IUm_,
- - - - - - - - - - - - : ,1bedroom. furnished . • Ir, dishwasher. $105. 338-6356.
GE electriC dryer and bleck/whlt. TV,
SUMMER:
Small
lurnlshed
room
close
four beds. furnished Pentacrest Gar· tall opllon; •••IIIble 5-20; $350. 337·
Hours: Mon·Sat.• 10 am·S pm
CAMARO.
1967,
rusted
bOdy.
heart
ot
close
In.
354·3846.
5·111
Washington
.
Iowa
Ave
.,
both new Used many other household
to Hancher , $90. 337.9014.
4·30 den., $390 monthly. 351·4210.
4·24 9976.
4-20
4-23
gold. red lltie. 354· 7331 ,
Open Mon, night until 9 pm
Iteml 2608 Bartelt Ro.d . Ap.rtment 1· downlown .
house near Hickory HIM Park
4-23 Routes average '"'- hr. ea. N0 1.72 Pinto· low mileage. good gel DELUXE
needs third roommale Immedialely, SUMMER. lurnlshed , kitchen available. SUMMER sublel . 1.11 option· JOHN.ON ST. · Furnllhed .rflc:fency.
CAIIN Fe_ Sale . Eat... Sunday o
5.1 air, ~arkl ng , $85·$125. utilities paid. Efficiency, air. walk 10 campu., bUI, air. availible mid· May. 351·37311. No
thru Apnl 30, up to 30% off on moet = = = = = = = = = = = = weekends, No collections, Call the 01 economy car. AM·FM 8lrack. C.II 338· $150 pius utllijles. 338·1837.
2238 attar 6 pm.
4·20
337·5536.
.
4·23 available mld·May, June. $180. heal pell. Summer rille.
8-22
rtems, College Corner ShOppa, 529 E.
Circulation De~t . 353-6203 or 354·
paid. 337·9075,
4· 24
FlMALE · Summer, quiel. nonsmoker.
CoIIag. Walnut. oak and pine fur·
~24!.l9!i.9.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1H5 ChIllY Bel Alre. automatic. '1·8. up~erclassp.raon • graduale studenl. AVAILAILE May - Two single rooms, - - - - - - - - - - - - ( 8UMMIR sub... _ Two bedroom. air.
nllu ...· hall tr... dry 'lnkl, .plnnlng - - - - - - - - - - - - - - clean Inlerlor, runs well, needs body Own room turnl.hed . block from very close, refrigerator. TV. Share SUMMER sublel: Two bedroom. air. dllhwUher . College 51. Phone 338wheel. trunk .. knch.n cablne". IIrge DIIK dark wlnted. Work evenings PART and full lime help - Taco
work . Red tide. $400 or oller. 351·0628 Currier. $92.50 plu. ulllliles, 338·
kitchen; $110. $120; ullllties paid. 338- 1V. blocks from Denial Building. 3533261
4-20 .
selection Of unique pnnt., plc\urll Ind .nd we.k.nd. 354·4200. Hawkeye John's, Highway 6 West. Coralllille. 42785.
4-1 9 0966
4· 24 __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _: after 5:30.
4·26 3119.
4·20
tramel. glllllWare. chin. and much. Lodge.
4·23 1_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - -ISUMME" sublel · Fall opllon· TWo
mUCh. more H..... opened a new room PROGIIAM Coordln.lor _ Wuhlngton TV"IT tor wre.tllng ottlce. Qualified 'It Chrysler· Red title. $175 Or best ot· RDOMMATE wanted soon as posslbla. ROOM. single and doubles · Neat and WHV drive? Block Irom Law School, bedroom; t "nlshed or unturnl.hed;
4·23 sublease two bedroom apartmenl wllh . clean with . kitchens available 1m· Cambus. A real beauty. One bedroom. Ilr; Cambus' clo .. ln. 338-9566 .fter 5.
end have ij filled· Buy lor Moth.... County Pllnned Parenlhood, BA In work study. tor spring, summer and fer. 338-9177.
35
hI
mediately. summer and tall . nonsmok· furnished . air. carpel. summ.r .ublat
4.25
Oay. Drawing tor S5·S10 gltl eer· Socl.1 Sciences d••lred . Counseling, lall, Contlct: Helen Hohla, Wrestling
1875 Plnlo Runaboul 4·speed; new air. laundry , nice place. $1 monl y. Ing grsd students ~r.'erred . 337.5652 only. $220 monlhty. 337.9t25; 356.
tlflcat ... Open ~unday thru Thund.y, public educahon and o"lce m.nage- Offlc • • 208 Athletic Offlc. Building. Un- t~~ brakos.:shOCkl. 351 ·7274, 4.23_ 338· 1035.
4·24 atter 5 pm.
3622.
4.25
12·6 pm
ment. SOme tr.vel required. Sal.ry IIIersllyoliowa. 353-8571.
4-19
LIlT housing .ds Fr. with Pr01lctlYI
- - - - - I S1,8oo. SInd r •• um. to PI.nned
1.73 Plymouth Satelllt., two·doOr. air. SHARE duplex wijh lwo others; cloll. TWO furnished rooms allallabl. May
AuoclatlOn for Ten.nll (PAT), IMU.
MRS . Laura by appointment only· Palm Parenthood 01 SOullleest Iowa. 125·1t eGAR Valley SI.bles needs part.time power steering. power br.k.. , AMlFM parkIng, gard.n , summer only, 351·
1. $120 and $125. • 11 utilities paid , 8UMMER sublet · Fall o~tI!.. Two 353-3013.
4-30
and card reader. sdvice on all problem, W, Monroe. Ml Pie..anl, IA 52641. h.lp, Phon. 1·643-2861 ,
4.19 sl.reo. Inspected, excell.nl COndHion. 4104.
5·1
bedroom. air, ha~ block trom bUs, low
of hfe. For more InIonnation pIIone, 351· (515) 385-8744. E.O.E.
4-20
5·1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Llndaay Hou... College and Summit. utilities. $275. Cal 338-9177.
354-3023aller5.
4·30 ." ,CtINCY • Furnished, carpeted.
Hi2
..141---------_:_---;:---1 WANTED: Subjects to Int.fIIlew about
POOL side duplex· Two roomm.les Qu lel person. 351·6203.
- - - - - -- - - - - - 1clean , qul.t. bu., prlvale. utliN., oar·
IOARO crew for tall term, Kapp. childhood envlronmenl In which lhey '87' Gran Torino. like new. power. air. needed lor summer andlor lall; own SINGLE rooms lor rent, summer and
BUMMER sublet· Two bedroolT, port. 338-3945.
4-24
"APE Crisis Line· Prevention Alpha Theta sorority, 338-8240.
5-2 grew up: Musl heve • parenl and AM·FM . extras. Should see. 351·7078 room. Coralville. air. $83 plus '/. fall . close In. refrigerator. 338-4347 .
apartmenl, air. dishwasher. furn ished, - - - - - - - - -- - Informatlon· Adyocacy-Supporl . "
brolller or Illter 18 or over IIYlng In 5· 7:30 pm, 338·7671 ,
4·26 utilities. 354·4237.
4·20
on bus route. 338-5285.
4·19 IUMMIR sublel. f.1I option; large two·
hOlll'S 33I-4lOO
5-4 NOW hiring tull .nd parl·llm. are••nd.v.llableloracomparlaonln.
FURNtBHEO room. own ratrlgerator - - : - : = - - - : - - - - - : - - : - -Ibedroom. clo.. In, bua llna•• Ir. $250.
wall... /waijr .... aecond .nd lhlrd shit\. tefllfew. earn $10. Conlacl 353-7375. 1174 Mustang II 2+2, 4 speed. AM MALE 10 share Ihree-bedroom apart. and TV, share kitchen . $105 Includes SUMMER sub lei. large one bedroom , 337.2058 or 828-2958.
4-20
DEPRt:SSED
4-26 radio: good oondltlon. mileage; $2. t 50. ment tor summer, air , low rent. 351·
Contact J... McCleery. Hawk·1 TrUCk weekdays. trom 8 to 5.
ulllltl'" 351 . 2355,
4.27 lurnlshed . carpet. air. na~110 campus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
We Lislftl . C"sIs Cenler
Slop. 354·3335.
4·25
206 6th Sireet. Coral.iIIe. ApI. B·l . 4002.
5·1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:_ _ 1 on Jefferson. garage allallable. 351·
FURNISHID two bedroom apartment.
3SHl140 124 hours l
WANTED · Part time .Iudenl
4·25 - - - - - - - - - - - - RDOM. close-In. kitchen privileges. 2904.
4·30 air conditioning. near hoIpKal • • um.
112'. E Washington
MOTKEII" hllpar needed to help wllh walters/w.ltresslS tor Slate Room. 5:30· 8:30 pm.
SUMMI!R lublet· Fem.le to .hare· furnltlled. ulillties ~ald . parking. SIlO,
mer. C.II.venln",. 338-7706.
4-26
Ul am-2aml
W our three year old and inlant: 10m. noon hours. IMU FOOd Service. 353- MONARCH t975. good condItion. air. mod.rn furn ished , two.bedroom 337.7632or337.9901.1I,,4.
4.20' SUMMER IU!)!II · Fall option· Three
- - - - - - - - - IIghl housework . Spend July and 4856.
4-26 AM·FM, 52,600, 31,000, 351·7025.4· 18 apartment. $92.50 monthly. elo.. In.
bedroom, modern tacllilles, outdoor BUMMIII lublel - Two bedroom
SAVE on groceries_ Free deta ilS. AugUR al our L.ke Okoboji home. 354IUMMIR, large, turnlshed. telephone. accass, close to campus. bus line, .partmenlln Cor.lllille 4-pl.x. air conprivate park ing. air , laundry. 338·
4-25
Send 5 A.S.E . BIMO. 80)( 2633- ~~5 .lIer 7 p.m.
5685.
4-24 $75. no smoking. 336-4070. 7 ~m · 8 5355. Att" 5 pm. 338·1630.
4·23 dillonlng, bu. route. M.y 15 p - .
01. Cedar RapidS, IA 52406.
4·
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - pm.
8-8
slon. $225 monthly. 351·2260 ar 351.
FlltlNOSHtP Daycare seeking co·
77
ONI - Iwo temal.s share two
SUMMER sublet· tnexpen.lve. two 8«4 batore 5.
4-11
- - - - - - - - - - - - , director .,\h .xperlence In program .
h
th
bedroom apartm.nl. seml·turnl.hed.
SHOW you carel Join Ihe AU·lowa Sal. personnel .nd f!Scll ar.as, Call 353· • PICIAL INTRODUCTORY guitar 1970 VW V... _ Exceptlonat condI- bedroom aperlmenl wll one 0 er.
close. 337· 40t5.
4-27 BUMMIR'SUbl.l. turnllhed • • Ir, ".,
engine. Body from own larg. bedroom. summer sublet 7460
Energy and Antl·Nuclear Rilly In Cedar 6033. pl ..se
4·25 lellOns: 515 Inctudes tour lessonl, all tlon. 3,000 011 _
Instructional mat.rl.t. use of guitar for T.x•. New "'lk..,llr... pelnt, uncIer. tall o~lIon, Air. close, bus. 338-5516. 5·
ONI bedroom. turnlshed. parking. air. :ampuI, w.llr p.ld. C.1t 354. 4Rlpld. on A~rll 21 , Tran.portat.on
on bus line In Townc".1 .,... $175 18
prOVIded. Contact low. PIRG, ActIYlU.. fAil renl· Room and board In .x· one month . $15 .pplles loward coaled. 337.70.t4, momtnoa, dinner. 14
8-2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.______________________ plus utllilies . av.i1able May 1. 338·8803 = = = = = = = = = = = =
Center. 353-7042.
4·20 ehange for houaawork. baby IIlIlng purcha .. of guitar. Call tor appoint·
51111 t.llilmesl.r. 337·4818.
4· 24 ment. Music Shop, 351·1755.
4-28 1--:--:---:_:_:---:--:--::--- IUM.. IR. tall. two rooms In hous., $175 - Nice. one bedroom, heal peld . or 354·1564.
4-20
I d yon communlca• - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 1
'170 VW "'"'
O-t'II"'"
4-24 air, June. 351·8914. Corallllll.,
5-2 FURNIIHID . Summer sublel. two
110 forCoupt
I'~ ..
hOuri
... mech.nlcally353·
. " clo.. ln, $110.337·3564,
lion.
call U
353-8296 tor Intor· WANTIO · Slu 16V.· 18'1t people II IL'I.TUOIO de Gullarra·Classlcal good . autom.llc.Uckshln.$850,
k
$11950 Is
______________________

Oldro:~~mO::~ ~~d~~n 81.:.~

ROOMMA
WANTED

PERSONALS

GOOD THINGS TO
EA T

TE

.

GARAGE FOR RENT
1___________________

RIDE RIDER

--------------!

MOTORCYCLES

bu'.

GAR AQe P ARKINO

$1 Cover

AUTOS DOMESTIC

ICHTHYS

c<.l~

GARAGE SALES

I

HELP WANTED

INSTRUCTION

AUTOS FOREIGN

APARTMENTS
FOR ' RENT

"me.

TIVAL 1979

I.
i

MOBI LE HOMES

465
FEMALI. nonlmo
u IU .....
R SUBLET. tall option. unlur. bedroom •• Ir conditioner. dllllwuher.
4-23 modell tor occa.lonal photogr.phs nlmenco. toIk InlIrueII on, 337•9216 , 0285 .
•
.....er.
Aft. 5p30
_
and .lyle .hOWl, Apply In peraon, ~":ve=m:e:.:seg=e:
.
=====~5~.~22~
:~~~~~~~~~~~:I
eleclrlcijy. own """room. ,. er : ' nl.hed one bedroom . utilities pald. .Ix blocks Irom P.nlacrell • . laundry 12Il10 Park ellnl In Bon Alre· Two
In I metlphylacal Itudy Quaen·. R.nsom Boutlqu.. 402
"
1172 Renault R·17 (Hatchback). Front 354·7522.
4-24 close In. 338·4858, $190.
4·25 lteililln. 337·9045.
4-20 bedroomt. central air. wuhIr, dryer.
group bllld on Edgar C,ycI? ConlaC1 ,HlghlandCl.
04·20
IWheel drive , AM.FM radio. low
------------1
•
carport and .wnlng. Imm.dlil.
J saxton. 351.7802.avenlngaonly. 4·
dll
S2300 FIMAll shall large two bedroom. lAIIG!, attractiv. efficiency close In.
CA .. PUIAPAIITHNTI
po..... lon . 353-5483or338-5OOIl. ~1
20
mileage. excellent con Ion.
. . own bedroom, balll. pool. air, .vall.ble June 1. furnished. deposll. I..... $180
fORMERLY CLARK APTS.
NllDtD w.II... / w.It....... pari. _____-----------------!I Call after 6 pm. 354-5766.
5·24 May 18.June 1, $130. 351·4921 . 4·23 plu. eiec1rldty, 628-2153 or 337.9998.
CLOSE IN
MUIT 1111: 14)(70 modular home. 1011
= = = = = = = = = = = time. Coppar Dotlar. 211 Iowa.
4·24
..
4-20
SUMMER. FALL
Indl.n Lookoul. 6o«-3853an.r5. ~1
1 - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1 MIN" to-speed 1I.II.n bik e, hardly 1171 VW Squarebaek. AM ·F m MALE • Summer, exce"enl location,
351.6000
AQUAIIIUM Lounge taking ap~llca· used . S90, 338-1519.
4· 25 cassette, sunroot. new Ures, $1 . t 95. own room , air , lurnlshed. negoUable, IUMMIR lublel _ Two bedroom. lur.
8.8 12•• mobile hOme, beIuIIfuIlntlt'lOf.
tfon.lor .ummer help. full and part. 1::============1206 61h St.. Coralville. B·l . 5:30·8:30 337·4321aIl8l5..
4·23 nl.hed ••Ir. 011 IIreel parking. on bu. ----_:_--:-~-:':---::-Im.ny .xtrll, t.n mlnule. Irom
tim. b.rtende,. .nd cockt.1I p.rlOns. I·
.:p:m:
. = = = = = = = = = 4:.:25:
Nne, IIIlIlable May 20, $200, 354-2696. SUMMIII .ublet· F.II option· Two c.mpu ••• v.llable July 15.337-4841.8HANO·.tr lpplng and retinl.hlng on US 218 .crOH trom GIII....y Gar·
FI ..AL! · Summer sublet. f.1I option.
4.30 bedroom furnished . w.t.r p.ld. 338. 1
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Rooks throws victories
to forget about the past
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Assoc. Sports EdItor
There are days wben the men
on the hUl- whether it be in the
major leagues or a confrontation between sandlot
opponents - would j ..t as sam
stay in bed. Days wben ~ fast
ball refuses 10 find the atrIke
zone, the slider no longer moves
against batters, and the earned
run average soars to unbearable heights.
Iowa's Steve Rooks knows all
about those days on the mound,
although he's trying 10 forget.
Rooks, a Cedar Rapids
native, had more than his fair
share of bad breaks during a
1978 baseball campaign that
produced a subpar 1-2 record
and an 1.64 ERA. Such an output
could be attributed 10 an inconsistent infield or a shoulder
seperation midway through his
freshman season, But the Iowa
junior doesn't agree.
"I don't have any eICllaea for
my performance last year,"
Rooks admits. "I just didn't
work hard during the year and I
wasn't dedicated enough.
"I try to forget the things that
happened last year."
Putting 1978 out of sight and
out of mind can only mean one
thing 10 Rooks, and that's
winning ball games. Acure that
has become a common
characteristic during Iowa's
current 20-6 season and the
southpaw's 4-0 start.
"I've been satisfied with my
performance
this year,
although I wasn't too sharp
Sunday (at Purdue when the
Boilermakers jumped on him
for six !Iecond-inninS runs and
an early exit from their
doubleheader nightcap). But
people have bad days and you
have 10 expect it," says the man
who, before Purdue, was tops
among Big Ten pitchers with a
•43 ERA.
The hurler's bad days,
however, have been far and
few between this year. And his

early success ia something
Coach Duane 8aDb and the
Hawks were expecUng.
Rooks, woo already owns a
one-bIt shutout that Included 10
strikeouts last week against
Central Co11ege, loomed as one
of the aces on the mound for the
1975 and 1976 Cedar Raplds
American Legion aquadi, which
both made tripe to the national
world series. However, It was
Rooks at the plate and not
Roob the pitcher that the
Hawkeye
Junior
enjoys
reminiscing about.
"I pitched and IllIt In the
championship game (against
Yakoma, Wuh., In Rapid City,
S.D.) in '75, but we went out to
their Fourth of July tournament
the neIl year and (Mike)
Boddicker beat them," Rooks
said.
"During the tournament, we
played Portland and I was
pitching. It came down 10 the
botlom of the tenth and I hit a
home run 10 win it," he added.
"I couldn't believe it. That was
the only one I've ever hit, so I
rounded first base and threw
my helrnet off."
Boddicker, who teamed wiUt
Rich Carlucci as Iowa's one-two
punch last year before making
an early trip 10 the pros at

conference."
The S-foot-2, IlO-pounder said
the loss of Boddicker and
Carlucci made Utis year's staff
work even harder 10 make the
Hawks a possible title contender in the conference race.
And, he added, such hard work
is beginning to pay great
dividends.
"Boddlcker and Carlucci had
a lot of talent, and when they
left, a lot of people didn't know
wbat 10 expect from us this
!Ieason. But I think we're a
closer team this year and It's
making us a better team,"
Rooks said. "It's just like
Sunday. I go and give up six
runs in one inning and the guys
come right back with seven in
the nexl inning. Someone's
alwavs there 10 pick you up."
The Hawkeyes will be in
!Iearch of picking up four more
Big Ten viclories this weekend
against Ohio State and lnidana
on the Iowa diamond. That
would find Iowa alop the league
pack with an unblemished ~
mark "and it would find the rest
of the teams chasing us the rest
of the way," Rooks said. " All
we have 10 do Is play the way
we're capable of playing."
And that can only mean
playing around Utille bad days.

Iowa

keeps rollin'

By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer
The Iowa batters had a
regular field day Wednesday as
they blasted ten home runs in a
1:H1, 18-3 doubleheader romp
past Wartburg at Waverly.
The Hawkeyes' two-game
sweep boosts the team's alltime winning streak 10 20 games
against six losses suffered at
the start of the season.
Wartburg hurlers found that
it was no easy task 10 silence the
Hawkeye sticks as they gave up
alotal37 hits in the twinbill. The
Knights' season mark fell to £-9.
Iowa gave Wartburg an early
indication of things to come in
the opening frame with an 11run explosion. The Hawkeye
offensive attack was fueled with
home run power by Ed Lash,
Jeff Lueders and Lance Platz,
tallying three runs each.
Following the final three-run
blast by Platz, reliever Kevin
Becker took over Wartburg's
pitching duties when Dave
Wilken (1-2) was sent 10 an
early shower after one-third
Inning . .

the plate from third.

After a scoreless third, the
Iowan bats caught fire again In
the fourth adding two more runs
as Ed Garton hit a buelJ..loaded
double 10 left field and scored
catcher Troy Epping and Platz.
The Hawkeyes' final run In
the shutout came In the closlnl!
stanza resulting from a pair of
errors by the Knights' defense.
Southpaw Steve Rooks
grabbed the win for Iowa while
keeping his record perfect
with four victories. Rooks
controlled the mound in the first
five frames giving up three hits
against three walks and four
strikeouts. Chuck Halling,
another left-hander, handled
the relief duties coming on in
the sixth 10 allow only one hit
and recorded four strllteouts
while walking two.
The Hawkeyes started out the
nightcap getting only one run in
the first Inning followed by a
scoreless second frame.
But it was only a matter of
time before the Iowa bats got in
the groove again as they
smacked four over the fence in
the third.

An additional run was earned
Outfielder Lash, who tied the
in the second with Dave
Hoeksema singling to send Big Ten record with eight RBIs
freshman Tony Burley across against Purdue Sunday, took

Steve Rooks

ETe~i~~~:~~ Softball squad wins pair from Wartburg

prepared for 1979. Not to
mention
playing
a small
In
persuading
Rooks
and role
junior
Chuck Johnson 10 come 10 the
UI for an education.
"Mike was already at Iowa
the last year we all played
Legion ball together, and he
would always discuss the
program with us," Rooks said.
"Charlie and I were considering
coming here and he sort of
helped us make our decision.
"It was a big decision
(picldng a college) and I'm glad
I came 10 Iowa," he added.
"You can't beat Big Ten
baseball and I think Iowa's got
the best baseball facilities in the

Sportscri pts
William Tell In dlagul.. - part II
lightning 'truck twici In a p.e. archery class as Marlorle
Beerdsley !lId William Tell onl better.
The Des Moines freshmandldn 't split an arrow In half, but did
withdraw her arrow Irom the target only to lind the tip 01 a
prllYlous arrow fastened to the tip 01 her own ahalt. Brian
McKeon. also a Des Molneslreshman, was the first to accomplish
the feat when he did it during an October p.e. class.

Sign-up begin. tor Rec Servlc.. trip.
Reglsterallon Is underway for Rae: Services sponsored trips lor
rock climbing, smelt fishing and horseback riding.
The rock climbing and smell fishing are scheduled for April 2729 while the horseback riding will take place April 26 at P..... nt
View Stables. There Is also room remaining lor this weekend',
canoe trip on the Current River In the Missouri Ozarka.
Further details on all expeditions are available ar the Rec Office
(Room 111. Field House).

8\1 DOUG BEAN
I

Staff Writer
Iowa pounded out 18 hits in
two games and pitchers Mary
Swenson and Rita Hellinan held
the Wartburg hitters in check as
the Hawkeyes swept a pair in
their home opener, £-3, 12-2.
The Hawkeye women jumped
out 10 a Ul lead in the third
Inning of the first game and it
appeared that Iowa would
cruise 10 an easy win. But
Swenson, who had a n<rhitter
going through four innings, ran
inlo trouble In the sixth when
two walks, two errors and a

. I
slOg
e vau lted War tburg .In t0 a
3-2 lead.
However, Wartburg's only
lead of the day didn't last long.
Coach Jane Hagedorn's club
came back In their half of the
sixth 10 score five runs on four
hits to secure a S-3 win in the
opener.
Catcher Roxie Albrecht
started the r~liy with a single
and first baseman Marty Baker
drilled a long triple into right
center to tie the game. Baker
scored the winning run when
third
baseman
Nancy
Schaefer'S line drive to third
was dropped. Iowa scored its
final runs after left fielder Mary

Gannon joins Hawkeyes
Iowa Coach Lute Olson
officially brought the number
of basketball recruits to three
Wednesday, signing forward
Mark Gannon to a national
letter of intent for the 1979-80
season.
The 6-fool-7 Iowa City
Regina product, who made a
verbal commitment long
before yesterday's signing,
led the Runnin' Regals to
three Class A state basketball
crowns in the P8llt four years.

The Regina record holder
av.eraged 26 points and 13
rebounds during his senior
year 10 add 10 his career Iotals
of 1,838 points and 1,100
caroms.
"Mark is a great player,
certainly Ute best forward
prospect I have seen in Utis
state," Olson said. "He is very
strong inside and has an exceptional shooting touch from
outside."

McAr eavy reac hed on a bun t
single, Tracy Taylor recorded a
fielder'S choice and the pair
scored on an RBI single by Bev
Davison and an error.
Swenson tossed a tw<rhitter
giving up three unearned runs
while striking out !Ieven and
walking four. The victory
evened her record at 4-4.
McAveary led the hitting
attack in the first contest with a
2-for-3dayattheplateincluding
a double. Center fielder Taylor
and second baseman Davison
also rapped out two hits each.
The Hawkeye women took
control of the nightcap early
and the outcome was never in
doubt after the first inning.
While the Iowa baseball team
was pounding on Wartburg in
Waverly, the Hawkeye softball
squad did some hitting of its
own In Iowa City's Mercer
Park. Iowa blasted out 10 hits in
the second encounter to take a
six inning 12-2 decision. The win
boosted Iowa's record to 9-9 for
the season.

Hellinan went the dIS' tan~
.." for
Ute first time this year and she
picked up her first win against
no losses. The sophomore righthander tossed a three-hitter
while yielding only one earned
run.
. Iowa was off and running in
the first frame with three runs
and four slolen bases. After
Davison walked, shortstop
Kathy Kasper and right fielder
Swenson, who had a perfect 3for-3 day at the plate, stole four
bases Iietween them and
eventually crossed the plate
with the only runs the
Hawkeyes would need.
Hagedorn's group came right
back In the second with
Schaefer and McAreavy scoring
by virtue of a Wartburg error.
Catcher Chris Kennedy drove
Kasper home with a long triple
in the third and Kasper came
back in the fourth to knock in
McAreavy.
Wartburg had its only offenslve display in the fifUt when
a Single, walk, error and wild

It's time to move up to Thorens!

pitch
10 two runs.
The led
Hawkeye
women ended
the game by the lkun rule in
the sixth when they pounded out
five hits 10 complete the sweep.
Behind the hitting of Swenson,
Kasper, Kennedy and Schaefer
all had two hits 10 aid the
Hawkeye cause.
"I was pleased with Hellman.
She did an excellent job in her
first full game of the year,"
Hagedorn saId. "Defensively, I
was pleased and the baserunning was quite good."
OFFICIAL
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The below described motor vehicles have been im·
pounded by the Iowa City Police Department. These vehicles have been held beyond the required amount of time
and certified letters have been sent to the last known owner at the last known address without success. Pursuant to
the State Code of Iowa (321.89) owners, or any lienholder,
have the right to reclaim these vehicles within twenty-one
(21) days after the effective date of this notice (which is the
date of publication) upon payment of all towing, preservation, and storage charges and/or fine resulting from placing the vehicle in custody. Should you or any lil!nholder
fail to exercise this right to claim the vehicle within the
time provided it shall be deemed a waiver of all your
rights, claim,and interest in the vehicle. failure to reclaim
the vehicle is deemed consent to sale of the vehicle al
public auction or disposal of the vehicle to a demolisher.
No court in any case in law or equity shall recognize any
right, title, claim,or interest of yours or any lienholder af·
ter the expiration of the twenty-one (21) day reclaimIng
period.

Lkt.",No.
1. S20AX4048
2. S20A)96S
3. None
4. 055657
S. fF8028
5. 520AH764
7. 520CG781
8. 97HIM601
9. 7AKNII14
10. Hl22
11. 86GOC566
12. 5208KlO2
11. 520C8832
14. None
15. 5208C744
16. TCllS9
17. S20BfS86
18. 16AZ)SJ9
19. 92GXAOll
20. 31BYKII41
21. 16AZC973
22. None
23. 4AB2193

State
Iowa

low.
Ill inois
Iowa

Iowa
Iowa

Iowa

New Thorens Computer Calculated Ortho-Inertial

Floating Suspension
.New 4-point Ortho-Inertial suspension
.Servo controlled electron ic belt-drive system
with DC Motor- a unique Thorens design
• Load correcting Automatic Pitch Control (APC
.1 sotrack TP 30 Tonearm with very low effective
mass

DESIGNING AND EVALUATING
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS II
AFree Workahop for Tlaching Alllltentl and Faculty
conducted by

• Low resonance tonearm tube utilizing " split
wave technology"
Thorens repulalion for quailly turnlabtes has been buill upon
Innovative deSign and uncompromlsed rellablilly. DeSign
changes are not made lor the sake of change alone. but only
when a meaningful improvemenl In perlormance or reliability
results.
This design philosophy IS incorporated In Ihe new
Thorens Isolrack turnlable TD-ll OC.

JOHNHAAPEA

Michigan Room, IMU
Phone: 353-7028 If you plan to attend
Sponsored by: Worklhopi on Teaching. The Council on
TlICttlng and Graduate Student S-te

31.
32.
ll.
3<1.
35.
36.
11.

17BAA680

S20AN529
82CU6829
79FVK278
IlANAlOe
S20MK807
EV5387
38. 298SK0S8
39. 97tjGC425
40. 57DNT956
41. S2DAA746
42. 1lAUCOO3
43. 8AC7S6l
44. SlO8H199
45. 218)(812
461 14AWOI82
47. S7OQD047
48. TH2369
49. 92GXCl54
SO. 57DQCO.lO
51. S2DAEMS
Sz. l Y6099
51. 37CIKS08
54. S20W?43
55. PfIlI52
56. 5208E760
57. 10ARA789
58. TKsa611
59. SlOAB411
60. 81.15443174 pit)
61. 16AZkI80
62. None
63. 85GMTJ76
64. 16AZC168
65. None
66. 5lO1IA99l
67. MS4629
61. 8167·996
69. nfCAll31
70. None

Director of M vanced Writing, Department 01 Englllh

FrIdIr, AprI27, 117'
4:00-6:00 pm

25. FKN868
26. ~ECCS6S
17. 31BYO
21. S70PC67l
29. DK6S09
30. S20BKSOI

WOODBURN SOUND
400 Highland Ct.
338-7547

Make
Ford
fo,d
Plymoutll
Chevrolel
PontI,e
Chevrolet
Triumph
Che.rolel

Iowa

Chevrolet

Wyomlnl
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa

Plymouth
ford
ford
ford
fwd
volk,wa,en

Iowa

Colorado
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa

24. None

.h. 1I Ire.. ~lt: Il,c IU ~n, 1 Ihc ",u' n ,".lI ut \:
d.rk, aQIi lilt 1l.I'I.h~1I "itbdwr Ihd r .llIlIin:;.
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CURRENTlY IMPOUNDED VEHICLES

The UI Soccer Club'. "A" and "B" team. will hit the rOld for
weekend battles.
The UI "A" unit, which opened Its season wilt! a 1-1 tie agalnll
Illinois Slate. will travel 10 Medlson, Wis., on Saturday to take on
the Wisconsin varsity soccer team.
The UI"B" team, which owns a t-l record after loelng to UNl lo and beating the Rockwell Orbits 6-0. will Journey to Cedar
Rapids on Sunday 10 challenge the Cedar Rapids Cornela.

Thf ,nIh ,11.11 'IU'~f "frUrt Ihtn,; Iht Ator(•• \!

Freshma n Bill Drambel
picked up the victory for Iowa
as he upped his season record to
four wins against a single)OII.
The former Pennsylvania
stand-out gave up three hill
during his five innings whlle
waJIting four and striking out
three. Senior relievers Well
Weigel and Jeff Mason shared
the final two innings combining
for four strikeouts whUe
allowing one hit apiece . .

OFFICIAL /IIOTlCE: TO OWNERS,
LIENHOLDERS AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES

UI Soccer Club t.am. hit the road

>ilall wit llllr:lw tlu·ir >hiuill;:-.

command of the hItting with bia
tw<rrun bomer, Not 10 be otidone, Dick Peth and freahmaD
Garton followed with a palr cI
solo blasts. After two more Ion
batters reached base, center
fielder Plats earned his aecmd
roundtrlpper of the day makIDC
the score a.o In the Hawks'
favor.
The Wartburg offense finally
got in on the scoring Sid
during the third inning with one
run resulting from three bile
hits and an error. The Knlgbl.l'
scoring came after startinC
hurler John Dlcklrut (1-2) left
the mound. Dickkut gave up 12
hits while walking two and
striking out one Iowa bailer
with reliever Steve Ubetrlll
taking over the pitching in tilt
fourth stanza.
First baseman Del Ryan
joined the Iowa baWng practice
with a grand slam in the fwr1h
as did Eric Underman with his
solo shot.
Wartburg again retaliated
with a run in its half of tilt
fourth coming off a pair of Iowa
errors. Liebrau left the mound
following a one-inning stint with
Kris Conrad taking over for the
final three innings.
Iowa's hitting took 8 rest la
the fifth and sixth stanzas wItiIe
Wartburg managed Its third
and final run of Ute day in the
fifth.
The Hawks ended the scorq
derby in the seventh with IQ
from Garlon's three-run homer
10 produce the final 18-3 margin.

AMC
Pontiac
Chevrolet
Rambler
Toyota
Chevrolet
Yolkswlsen
Ford

Renault
Minnesota Sublru
Iowa
Mercuy
Iowa
Buick
Iowa
Chevrolet
IUlool.
Pontiac
Iowa
Cadilloc
Iowa

low.
low.
Iowa
low.
low.
dllnels
low.
Iowa
low.
low.
Iowa
10."
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
low.
IIWnols
Iowa
low.
Iowa
Iliinoit
Iowa
low.
ArIZON
10'"
Iowa
IIIlnol<
low.
Iowa
low.
Iowa
low.
Iowa
Oklahoma
Wlle"n,,"
low.

Pontiac

Ford
ford
Chevrolel
ford
Chevrolet
Volvo
ford
Volkswa.en
Mercury
Volkowasen
Volk""a,""
Che.,olel
ford
Ponlll<
Chevrolel ,
Dod..
Volksw.,1n
Volkow.....
Oldsmobile
Dod.e
VolkoWipn
Toyola
Dod..
Che.roiei
Toyola
Chevrolet
Oldwnoblle
Ford
ford
ford
M.,cury
Dod..
Chev,oIet
Chevrolol
Ford
ford

Chevrolet
Mercury

Chevrolel

11BWH8lS
low.
Chevrolot
52·18lO(6Ip!tl !owl
Cilevroltc
7AHM124
tow.
R.mbIer
S7DQC30l
lowl
• Rombltr
21IIIR11479
low.
Dod..
451CVf
New Yor\ AMC
n . 94HAPlJ2
low.
Chevroltt
78. 5l0 AS66J
10...
Dod ..
7'.1. n FlD024
low.
flit
91. NA97J7
low.
Yl mah.
100. NPll66
IoWi
Hondo
101. None fro"," only.ald tD <ruoh only
71.
72.
7J.
74.
75.
76.

Model
MU5lJng
Multang
Vaflant
Impala
CTO
'log.
TR·6
Impala
Chevy II
V.llant
Galnie500
Pinto
4 door

LTD
Faltblck
Gremlin

lemans
Velii
Rebel
Corolla
Impala
Supt, Beetle
truck
10
DtIUlU!

Comet
SpecI.1
Bel Air
Granp,rb:
Soonn DeVille
Coupe
Pinto
truck
lvlllibu
CUllorn
Implla
142
Pinto
",dan
tvIont"llo
Beetle
Beetle
EICamlno

Mustin,
Tempest
BelAir

Year
1971
1971>
1967
1969
1969
1971
1968
1967
1964

1963
19n
1968
1971
1968
19n
1967
1973
1970
1970
1966
1971
1958

VIN
IFOlfl2t&l1
OfOSM20ll50
VH2t0711111111
K64379)1l15O!
24217811l481!
141mU11llf2
CO!M17L
164607S211559

4Olfi9W1l21Jl
17llS6641
lP62XI42t85
lX1OWlOl12lt
8Kl4f24Jl9O
lG63H26t195
318226162
Al F46E2881W
237171'1 ill16
1V77A3Ul1l!n
AOA 157HlI59ll
KElt11lO49

1643961192111
ll1ZS522ti
f10l11l<1~

68&-02IS9~

19n
1965
1967
1964
1964
1970
1965
1972
1964
1969
1967
1972
1971
1972
1961
1969
1969
1974
1966
1967
1966
1966

Coronet

AI41.201931
5HllC1776l1
43SIDB1017)t
41604S12OO44I
89191821156
80209tn
252.l75XI6_
2JllOW2tl745
fl01G4l1015
lJ66991(l9lO1.
7P51V1SW
1M69H~ IOi4J7

14116214Ul
m OX1111i1!1

118911792
9H11F6077S1
11!140712)
114l4SG6~

1JS806I(Il69/j
7T01T!l84I1
lMl1A97_.
IS66961.2I_
4CM35N1l11W

11609W7,
1966
1971
111lO29lO
un
196571M7Ul1
Coronet
1965
W35U1S217
311Jl5011,
1961
Beetle
1971
RT7221S1J)
Corona
481lt1M27
f>1eldowbrook 1951
Impala
164e115172OD1
stationw.,on
1972
Mll8OO2lW
Vep
1972
Wn82UlQa
Della
1969
354699XI4644j
1969
9G6OHI716os
ClloJIo
tr uc k
1951 • CCV14611111t
1965
SfOlUlD5471
MU'lanS
4deo,
OZ44YIiCIIl!7
Politi
1967
0l,jIC74l11711
Che.ele
1969
lJ6l7'11l~
truck
1950
H51)0~
1967
7CS4Cl614W
Gala"e
XL
1970
Ii06OHlOlSn
truck
1965
C1~I44
Monterey
1969
9Z~Y56Z!l1
1646f1)1_
1971
l"'POta
1969
1"'P01a
1646991241Q51

Beetle
Beetle
Toronado

truck

Clatlie
Rebel
Coronet
Homet
Impala

Ott"

111
OHCJ50
AUlO

21HRI2919
1970
1965
1970
1971
1965
1'72
1971
1973

AlIA 1IOG11101

WJS11G2t11
Atl5OSIM7OQ
1~191 )11l154
loWH9tte
1l8A01115!l
S6SGl14P4

,

10467)7

Iowa keeps rollin'
By HEIDI McNEIL

command 01 the hI_

the plate from third.

Staff Wr!ter

After a scorele. third, the
Iowan bats caught fire again in
The Iowa batters had a the fourth adding two more runa
regular field day Wedneaday as as Ed Garton hit a baae.-loaded
they blasted ten home runa In a double to left field and acored
15-0, 13-3 doubleheader romp catcher Troy Epping and Platz.
past Wartburg at Waverly.
The Hawkeyea' final run in
The Hawkeyes' two-game the shutout came In the cloalng
sweep boosts the team's all- stalll8 resulting from a pair fA
time wlnnlng streak to 20 games errors by the KnI&hu' defe,,".
against 811 losses suffered at
Southpaw Steve Rook.
the start of the season.
grabbed the win for Jowa while
Wartburg hurlers found 'that keeping his record perfect
it W8{l no easy task to silence the with four victories. Rooke
Hawkeye sticks as they gave up controlled the mound in the fIr,t
a total3? hits in the twlnbill. The five frames giving up three hlU
Knights' season mark feU to e.9. against three watU and four
Iowa gave Wartburg an early strlkeouu. Chuck Hailing,
indication of things to come In another left-hander, handled
the openlng frame with an 11- the relief duties corning on In
run explosion. The Hawkeye the sixth to allow only one hit
offensive attack was fueled with and recorded four strikeouts
home run power by Ed Lash, while walking two.
Jeff Lueders and Lance Platz,
The Hawkeyea started out the
tallying three runs each. nightcap getting only one run in
Following the final three-run the first inning foUQwed by a
blast by Platz, reliever Kevin scoreless second frame.
Becker took over Wartburg's
But It was only a matter of
pitching duties when Dave
Wilken (1-2) was sent to an time before the Iowa bats got in
early shower after one-third the groove again al they
smacked four over the fence in
inning . .
the third.
An additional run was earned
Outfielder Lash, who tied the
in the second with Dave
Hoeksema singling to send Big Ten record with eight RBIs
freshman Tony Burley across against Purdue Sunday, took

r from Wartburg
Hellman went the distance for
the first time this year and she
picked up her first win against
no losses. The sophomore righthander tossed a three-hitter
whUe yielding only one .eamed
run.
, Iowa was off and running in
the first frame with three runs
and four stolen bases. After
Davison walked, shortstop
Kathy Kasper and right fielder
Swenson, who had a perfect}
for-3 day at the plate, stole four
bases Iietween them and
eventually crossed the plate
with the only runs the
Hawkeyes would need.
Hagedorn's group came right
back in the second with
Schaefer and McAreavy scoring
by virtue of a Wartburg error.
catcher Chris Kennedy drove
Kasper home with a long triple
In the third and Kasper came
back in the fourth to knock in
McAreavy.
Wartburg had Its only offensive display In the fifth when
a single, walk, error and wild

pitch led to two runs.
. The Hawkeye women ended
the game by the IIH1ln rule In
the sllth when they pounded oul
five hits to complete the sweep.
Behind the hitting of Swenson,
Kasper, Kennedy and Schaefer
all had two hits to aid the
Hawkeye cause.
"I was pleased with Hellman.
She did an excellent job In her
first full game of the year,"
Hagedorn said. "Defensively, I
was pleased and the baserunning was quite good."

tw~run homer, Not 10
done, Dick Peth and
Garton foUowed willi •
1010 blasta. Aftertwomcn
battera reached bile, •

fielder Plata earned hII . .

round tripper of the day ~
the score a.o In the lInIt
favor.

The Wartbure ofIena
got in on the ICGI'inI
during the third
run reaultlna from
hili and an error. The
acorIna came after
hurler Jolin Dtckkut (
the mound. Dlckkut 11ft
hits whlle walking
Itriking out one Iowa
with reliever Steve
taking over the pitchlnc In
fourth Italll8.
First baseman Del
joined the Iowa batting
with a grand slam in the
as did Eric lJnderman willi
1010 abot.
Wartburg alaln
with a run in Its half
fourth coming of( a pair cl
errors. Uebrau left the
following a one-lnnlng aUnt
Kril Conrad lIkinI over fir
final three Innlnga.
Iowa 'a hitting tooIl • rtIt
the fifth and silth stanw
Wartburg managed illl
and final run of the day ill
fifth.
The Hawks ended the
derby In the seventh
from Garton's tbree-nm
to produce the fIna118-1

Freshman Bill DramW
picked up the victory for 1l1li
as he upped his season ~
four wins alalnst a lOU,!"".....
The former
stand-out gave
during his five
walking four and
three. Senior
Weigel and Jeff Mason
the final two lnninp cornbiniI!
for four strikeouts ,h&
allowing one hit apiece. .

r •

,..

r

•
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OFFICIAL J'IIOTlCE: TO OWNERS,
LIENHOLDERS AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES
The below described motor vehicles have been impounded by the Iowa City Police Department. These veh~
des have been held beyond the required amount of tilN!
and certified letters have been sent to the last known ow·
ner at the last known address without success. Pursuant to
the State Code of Iowa (321.89) owners, or Iny Ilenholdel,
have the right to reclaim these vehicles within twenty-one
(21) days after the effective date of this notice (which is the
date of publication) upon payment of all towing, preserva·
tion, and storage charges andlor fine resulting f~om plac·
ing the vehicle in custody. Should you or lIny henholder
fail to exercise this right to claim the vehide within the
time provided it shall be deemed a w~lver of all your
rights, claim,and Interesl in the vehicle. ~ailure to r~dilim
the vehicle is deemed consent to sale of the vehicle at
public auction or disposal of the vehicle to a demolisher.
No court in any case in law or equity shall recognize any
right, title, claim,or interest of yours or any lienholder af·
ter the expiration of the twenty-one (21) day reclaiming
period.

CURRENTLY IMPOUNDm VEHICLES
lk..... No.
I SlOAX44I\
2. SlOAI"S

Stile

""'.
IOWI

1. None

• 055651
S. HlIOlt
S. 5lOAH7k
7 SlDCC71Il
a. 97HIM601
, 7AKNI84
10. 500ll
11. I6COC5611
12. SlOBIOOl
13 SlOC1112
14 None

15. S2D8C744
16. TCJ1S9
17. SlOBU"
13. 16o\1lm
19. UCXAOll
20. )18YK841
21 16o\1(97)
21.N ....
1J. ~AB219)
24 None

15. fkN36a

26. 64ECCS6S

neftlal suspension
electronic belt-drive system
un ique Thorens design
Autom atic Pitch Control (APC
Tonearm with very low effec tiv e

forquallty turntables has been bUilt upon
uncompromlsed reliability DeSign
for the sake of change alone. but only
rovement to performance or reliability
Incorporated to the new
rntable To-1'OC.
IS

27. 318YO
lB. S70PC671
29. DK6l11'1
JO 52081(501
31. 178M680
ll. SlOANS2!I
)l. 1lCU61129
)4 79fVK278
)s. IAN"lOII

36. 5lOMKII07
)1. (YS187
l8 29t KOSI
J9. t7IjCC4lS
40. S70NT9S6
41 llOM7"
41 llAuGOOl
U a"ClS61
44. SlOSH1"
45. 2lBIC812
4il14A WOltl
<7 S7DQ0041
... lfi1369
49. IlCXCl54
50 57OQCOJO
51 SlOA,eeS
5l. lV6099
53, 17C1KSOI
54 S2D1U141

Hlghllnd Ct.
338-7547

10....
low.
Wyoml",
low.

low>
low.

......
Cololldo

v...

MuW",
Mu.,,",

1!11\
1910

!'onll.(

C.....'olo1
T,lumph
Clle.ro ....
o....oJet
I'Il"'IOuch
Iood
r...d
ford
fGrll
Vol........
AMC

1971

...

o...yll
V.......
Go... te~

l'vI.o
4 cIoo<
ITO
, .. bodt

CNmI..

!'on~K

le.......

~!tl

.... bIe<
TD)'ot.

low.

C'-oIe!
Vol~.....
low>
Ford
Ite!lIUIt
MlnOtiOtI SUberu
10...
Mereu!,
low>
IIIId
low.
Chmoltl
1111"""
!'onl'"
10...
Cod,l'"
low>
!'on.1K
low.
ford
low.
Food
low>
Clle.tOiet
I....
ford
loWi
C~roJet
1111"""
Vol""
low.
ford
low.
Volktw....
low.
MOfcvr,
lowl
VolI<.w.....
10...
VoIk........
low.
Ch ••roltl
I....
fGrll
low.
'0lIl11<
I....
CIIe...1tI
!owl
Dodp
IlIlnoll
Volko......
low,
VoIk ........
low.
low.

Illlnol1
low.
low.

otdomobIIt
Dodp
V.... _...,
loyo,.

Dod..

IOWI

Toroll

69. 17IGMli

~

TIl"
IlIIpIli

C~.. Jet

S6. SlO8[7iO
57, iOARAl89
TKSa68
59. S2DAB417
60. 8M5+4)(/4 ph)
61. llAlkllO
62. ......
6~. asc"nm
64. 16AZGJ68
6S. Noftt

70. No ...

lW
1'"

low.

Ch....I_

sa.

V.kln'

11IIpI1.
CIO

low.
......
IoWi

AttlOfti

67. MS<6/t
61. 8167·996

BURN SOUND

low.

10...

ModtI

ford
ford
Plymourl'
CI\e-,oJet

55, PI~151

6I. 1lOIMU

TP-30 Tone.rm

Il,nols
low>

104....

low,

11110011
I....
IoWI

low.

low.

Chtvroltl

OIchmobllt
ford
ford
ford
MOfCllry

Dodtt

Ch....wl
CIle...1ot
I....
ford
Okl.homa ford
low.

WI......... Chewolot

"""

~

11. 11lWH82S
100II.
C'-ole!
7:L SI.lalO(UpI.) 10...
Chom.
13. 1AHM124
IoWl
aamblt<
• ~"",bIer
74. 57OQCJO.J
!owl
75. • ~.419
DodfI
76. 4'leVl
AMC
n. 941i"P1J2
Chomolel
73. 520A566)
10...
Dod"
79.17110024
I....
1111
!III, NA9737
10...
T,""hl
100, NPm6
10...
Hondo
101. None I..... only IoId 10 (1110/1 0ftIr

=:Vor\

"""

ColOn.
IIIIpIII

SU,... ..oc
uud
10
Co ......
C......
Spoc:..1
"IA~

Gr."
"II'
StdoII CoVille
CouPe
lIi",o
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War ames
It's tough
being this small

THINGS TO SEE

The Daily loWen/John Dericlc Jr.

,
NOTE: listings for TOIF must be
received at least one week In advance of
the date of publication, typewritten and
sent to Rlv...run, 201 Communications
Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. Because of
space IImitalions, Rlverrun musl be seleclive in Ihe contenl of this directory. TGIF Is
compiled by Liz Nielsen and Beau
Salisbury.

Music
The Clev"lnd Orch..trl will perform al
Hancher at 8 p.m. Friday and Salurday
and 3 p.m. Sunday. A special event that
should nol be missed.
Bluegrl.. F..tlnl with Earl Scruggs,
Doc Watson and many more will run from
2-11 p.m. Saturday at Cedar Rap ids' Five
Seasons Center.
UI JIU Bend. will perform al 3 p.m.
Sunday at Clapp Recital Hall.
Dllnl R_ can be seen and heard at 8
p.m. Tuesday al Minneapolis' Met Center.
V.. comes to Five Seasons Center,
Cedar Rapids, at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Mell... MlnchNt... will be at Northrop
Auditorium, Minneapolis, al 8 p.m. Apr il
28.
...rry
W..... and The Amulng
Rhrthm Ae .. will stir up McElroy
Auditorium, Walerloo, beginning at 8 p.m.

"If!

May 2.

tures from 1915 to 11174 At 1030 p.m.
Saturday on Channel 12.
Wide Wortd of Sp«tI telecUlI I ve
coverage 01 the Atlantl 125 RacIng lor ttl
$100,000 purse will be AI Unll', JOMny
Rutherford, Gordon Johncock and Denny
Ongals among others At 330 pm. Sun·
day on Ch.nnel II
•
Frlendt, FIre - yo u'ye read the e.·
cerpts of the book In the 0.. MOln..
Rflgls/flr, now you can s.. thl moYlI.
About the parents of a 01 k lied In V n,,,,
who try to find out the r... CIfCllm '"
of their son's death At 7 p.m. SundlV on
Channel 9
Wllkend, I 9 p.m SUnday progr m, n·
terviews Oerafd Ford, who dlSCU
thl
possibility of 8 1980 prllldenlill bid; hit
pardon of Nixon, and how Certer II hindi.
lng things. On Chann. 7
Concerto Gta. Wllla".t 8 p.m lulld.y
on Channel 12 John Fioreen conductJ t
UI Chamber Orehestr. and othel IOCII
musicians are fealured.
Henry VIII , Shakeapeere'. 1..1 ptay,
com.. to your living room at 1 p.m Wid·
nesday on Channel t2.
y~ CIII't Go ~ Allin, lhOmU
Wolfe's emotional and stirring atory. • Ir•• t
8 p.m. Wednesday on Chlnnel 2 Highly
recommended over Cherlll'l Angell
TIme bpr..., • debut of I MW ..,111.
star. Vincent Price In I Itory ~ • tr"n Ihil
takes Ita PI-nge,. back In uml 10
Important moments In th.r Pllt.. AI 7
p.m. April 26 on en,nn,1 2.

Alrlcln Sculptur. : Th. Stlnl.,
ColIlCtion opens Saturday through Seplember 9 at the Museum of Art. Over 180
objects from Ihe major style regions of
Africa will be on display.
Flel to FICI , a coll8C1lon of sell portrails in 19th and 20th century prints, con·
linues at the Museum of Art.
Twentllth Clntury Photogr.phr Includes works by Alfred Stieglitz, Judy
Dater, Joyce Nelmanas, Edward Weston,
Imogen Cunningham and Minor White,
and should not be missed. At the Museum
of Art.

Home sports
Drekl Rei.,. will be held April 27·28,
lowa's star track event.
Bill Ten Tennlt Chemplonlhlp will be
held at Kinnick Stadium Courts all day
April 27-29.
Solb•• against loras can be caught at
4 p.m. April 26 at Mercer Park.
,
UI
Invll.tlonel will begin at 9 a.m.
April 27 and continue on the 28th. At
Finkblne.

Go"

,It.

Radio

Theatre
Butl'r , performed by Un iversity
Thealre, continues tonight Ihrough Salurday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. at E.C.
Mable Theatre.
A Funny Thing
on the WI, to
III. Forum continue, at the Cedar Rapids
Community Theatre tonight Ihrough
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Midnight , . . . . . al the bewitching
midnight hour Friday at 301 Maclean Hall.
BI.ek Oln..11 D.nel Troup with
LengelOn Huet- Compenr 01 PI.,.,. will
perform at 8 p.m. Slturdav and 5 p.m .
SundlY It Mlcbrlde Auditorium.
Il'OOIMtrMt T'hMtr. will perform allha
Union Mlln lounge It 8 p.m. April 26.
UI Dlnel Compln, will perform
original l:horeogrlphy al North Hall II 6
p.m. April 26.

H.,pen"

Festivals
TIlley..' Merkel will be held 10 a.m.-5
p.m. al Ihe Union on Saturday Ind Sun·
dlY. Come and scrUllnlze Ihe oIIerlngs of
artists, artisans and olher crafty folk.
1I1\1III "1, II Clda" Rapid,' Rlveralde
Roundhousa on Salurday and Sunday, will
oHer artl.,,' works for llie, live enlertaln·
ment end food and drink from 10 l .m.• S
p.m. each dlY.

A Min of Two Culturll on KUNI-FM 91
looks at the gaps between Ihe arls and Ihe
sciences. With author lord C.P. Snow at
10 a.m. Sunday.
C.tl, perhaps the mosl popular pet In
America, are the topic of WSUI'. Options
program at 1 p.m. Monday.
Sunnyeldt UP. a folk muslcel group, will
perform live at 7 p.m. Monday on KUNI.

The IIoeton I"""""" In C.... , •
speCial report on Ihe orch.trl', IlQhl.oly
tour of Shanghai and PIking IUt month,
.Ir. al 9 p.m. April 21 on Channet 2

Downtown movies

".utl Violenc. end S.ull Power will
be discussed at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. Wed nesday on WSUI.
Tlml , an e~ploratlon of man '.
relationship to what Is actually an artificial
conslructlon, will be Ihe topic 01 dlSCus8ion ell p.m. and 8 p.m. April 27 on WSUI.

TV
OIrmPlthon '71, a 6 ~-hour telethon
(with a half-hour break at midpoint), will
Include film clips from previoul Olymplca
and presant an array of sters to encourage
aupport for the U.S. Olympic ".m. AI 7
p.m. Saturday on Channel 7.
Men Under liege: ute wIttIthe Modern
WOIIIIII Is an ABC Closeup Ihat looks at
how the raiSing of women's conlclousnea.
has aHeeted men. At II p.m, Saturday on
Channel 9.
Amlrlol It the Movl.. , narrated by
Charlton Heston, anempts 10 show the
American spirit a. rellected In motion plc-

levels.

Bowen said. If unsighted, he would
have scored the largest S\IIllrise strike
since Pearl Harbor.
The veteran Bowen is a member of
the Iowa City War Gaming Con·
federation, a group of 20 to 40 Iowa
Citi31lS who can often be seen in the
west wing of the Union's Landmark
Lounge, simulating German Gen.
Erwin Rommel'S North African
campaign or the Battle of Gettysburg.
Bowen said the group is interested in
war games because of an historical
interest in war and geography, for
rantasy fulfillment or purely for the
sake of winning.

"Whil~ I changed bomb weights, he
spotted me and launched his planes. 1
took heavy casualties, sank three of his
empty carriers and ultimately lost,"

"Most war garners are people who
like to play all garnes. Some people are
Simply interested in military history.
The American Civil War is popular

8}'

•

Supermen - Alnllflca', f.vorltl comic:
book hero come. to, Well, nol IKIClly In ,
on the acrMn, with Ihl lid Of SlvlIf.1
million dollar• . Directed by Richard Donner, stirring Christopher AMY8I, wlln •
short, eKpen.lv. 'Pl>llrancl Dy M.rlOn
Brando. The book WII bitter. SI.rt, todlY
.1 the Eng lerl.
The late Ihow this weeklnd, at tIp m
FrldlY Ind SitU IdlY, II Till ...., Homf
Plcturl lhow. Stytlzld high llnkl
The .,.. Hunt« - The pictur. of Ihe
year. Irs beyond IdJlCllv... Tna A,tro
Ie"" TIme, Me.. V. . - Standard
cinematiC pep, from the man whO give UI
. tandard .llllvlllon PIP ("Thl Flying
Nun"), II ha. all the Ille of thrH-cily-otd
Miller lite Ind Ie... Mav. downlown Fri·
day 10 "" Iowa; loday II the lilt day for
Woody Allen', Interton.
end the llIICIIt - for lOme, It
WN Ihe .leeper of the veer; olh.... fell
alleep. Start. Friday at Cinema I.
The C.... I"","",,, - Ttli. ,pring',
Ima." hit, WIth Jan. Fonda, Mlcn I
Douglas, J.ck Lemmon and an "lilt r am

1moII.,

Thr.. M e lat nd The u ty compIIW
n
II. 10 I' probably worth MeiI19

Most combat veterans like to teU
about the action they've seen, and John
Bowen is no exception.
In his 12 years of war gaming. Bowen
has encountered many battlefield
predicaments, but one confrontation
still haunts him.
Bowen had spied the entire enemy
fleet of aircraft carriers without being
Sighted. But he made one fatal mistake
- he paused to ' change his bomb
weights from ~und to 1,~und

StarllFndlyatCm man Todayittheilsl
II-oN for •
"OOtrt (Ind not a dlY Il1o
toon).

Campus movies
A campu movl.. I,. ahOWlng It IN
Un 01\ unital oU\lnlir
noted
AU \hit WI, H_ - 7 tontght
lo¥er COI'III .~ - 9 lO~ghl
Her. C _ Mr, JOI'CIIn (1941) - A
cll .. lc" '40. comldy thll Ipawned
.mong otn... W rren Beatty'l HtI'/III
Cen Walt In thIS ver on, rt.1 boxer.no
d
too rl y. OlrlC1td by AI.xander HII
w,lh Ro
Montgomery. Claude Ali""
Edward Everett Horton 'nd Jlmtl
GI
7 pm. Flid y and i p.rn. Sant·

I

day
A IIIYI of lOft (1978) - A mOVleIrOlll
thl SOv'll Union thlt hu lmolt unr....•
I y rtc:IIvld rlVlllT am thl crlbes . ', MI
In Ihl Crlm.. JUIl .It... the IloI$he¥II
RevolutIOn A hIm Cf(rw II ,tlemplilg ~
Ilnish , moYl', unlWlr' 0/ till I'/II1tS
bout to Ingulf thlm II p m. Friday IJId 1
II m S turdly
lilt Done Him Wrlllll (1933) - MIl
Wesl
the QU n of thl Sower; In IN
Gay Nln t
With Cary Grant. 11 P m. Friday Ind Seturd.y

Ortelnll

Filma b, C0fIIIIIIIIIIIr

...

SpolllOred by thl WRAC. 7 p,m. FrIft
It thl Un, rl n Untvtr lilt SocIety, IDS.
Gilbert 5t
Perc.. (11178) - erIC Rohmeral.,
MtvcII'. ) verllOll 0/ till 12tI1 CII\o
tury pIC poem Thl magical ItOIl 011
country bumpkin who Wlnts to bill
Arthur .n knight. 7 and
SurIdIr.
lIICty 01 Iurtwqut - 7 p.rn. Mondar
Ind TUU4IY
N........ fThI lln.Up - 8,45 p.m.
Monday Ind Tu Iday
'Inltler'~ ' 7 p m. wed.."
Netorlou, (1848) - By ~Itrtd
HlIchc:oc • with Ingrid 811fllman and Cr!
Orent 7 30 and .30 p m. Wedllltdlr,

N,,"'' a'

e p:m.

ThI

III ' "

II P m. wtdntIdII.

Clubs
M....... - Tnt $hiker. Iritt ....
'lfllh '801 rock 'n' rott toni9h.1 _

S'turd Y

__ ...."
M.gtcllil SIt'IIII KI*
will dIU" your mlnda lonight. CoInII
folk linger Chuch Henderson will .. ill!
FrldlY and Saturday On SundlY It'll.
Brian Harmon Quartet wllll ~"' )au
The Mill - BIUlgr ... -'''' - II
togeth r now - AI MUlphy,
Werr," Hlnlon tonight. Mlnelrtt ~
Brown t.k .. ov r Flld.y .,Id s..n.,

Bob_.

Dltmotl4l M''' - AtiWI kl1Oll"tlltJol
, nd hi b nd wHi b, hllfl Frldly.
GeItt'l Oet r dy lOr tn. Cody JIIIItI
Band. tonlQht through S.turdt)'.

ROD BOSHART

I

newer games are
sophisticated.
.. Almost all war
combination of skill
he said, "The better
your skill plays in it.
"Most games are
War n. TiM:y are
and simulated.

War ames

Most combat veterans Uke to tell
about the action they've seen, and John
Bowen is no exception.
In his 12 years of war gaming, Bowen
has encountered many battlefield
predicaments, but one confrontation
stiIJ haunts him.
Bowen had spied the entire enemy
fleet of aircraft carriers without being
sighted, But he made one fatal mistake
- he paused to change his bomb
weights from ~pound to 1,~
levels.

The Dllty lowarVJohn Dllnidc.k.
Bowen said. If unsighted, he would
have scored the largest surprise strike
since Pearl Harbor.
The veteran Bowen is a member of
the Iowa City War Gaming Can·
federation, a group of 20 to 40 Iowa
Citians who can often be seen in the
west wing of the Union's Landmark
~ounge, simulating German Gen.
Erwin Rommel's North African
campaign or the Battle of Gettysburg.
Bowen said the group is interested In
war games because of an historical
interest in war and geography, for
fantasy fuHi1Iment or purely for the
sake of winning.

"While 1 changed bomb weights, he
spotted me and launched his planes, I
toolt heavy casualties, sank three of his
empty catTiers and ultimately lost,"

"Most war gamers are people who
like to play all games. Some people are
simply interested In military history.
The American Civil War is popular

By ROD BOSHART

tures Irom 1915 to 1974 At
Saturday on Channel 12.

1030

Wide World of 8J)Of1I teletastl

ute: The Sllnley
!'lAI,ml ••u through Sep- .
IMu:."Ulm of Art. Over 180

Loras can be caught at
Mercer Park.
,
will begin at 9 a.m.
ue on the 28th. At

Cultur" on KUNI-FM

91

the most popular pet In
topic of WSUI', Options
Mondey.
8 folk musical group, will
p.m. Monday on KUNI.
end 8..1181 Pow.- will

p.m

e

coverage of the Atlanta 125 RACIng lor the
$100,000 purse WI" be AI Unw, Johnny
Rutherford, Gordon JohnCOCk and Danny
Ongais among others At 330 pm, Sunday on Channel 9
•
Friendl, FW, - youW read the excerpts of the book In the Dea Main..
Register, now you can,
the moYIe
About the parents 01 • GI killed In Vlllnam
who try to find out the rell clrcum"a
of their son', death. At 7 pm. Sunday on
Channel 9.
W_and, a II p.m. Sund.y program, In·
terviews Gerald Ford, who dlltllllli In.
poSSibility 01 a 1980 pre&idenbal bod, hll
pardon of Nixon, and how Carter It h,ndl.
Ing Ihlngs. On Channel 7
Cone.to GallI WIlla" 118 p.m TuOldIY
on Channel 12. John Floreen conduc I
UI Chamber Orchestra Ind OllIe, IOUI
musicians are lealured.
Henry VIII, Shakespearl', lISt play,
comes to your living room 8t 7 pm Wed·
nesday on Chlnnel 12.
YOII CIn' Go Homa Again , Thomas
Wolfe's emotional .nd IIlfllng Ilory,
8 p.m. Wednesday on Channel 2 Highly
recommended over Charlie'. Angel,
TIIM EJl~•• debut 01 I rtew 11'11"
stars Vincent Price In • ,tory of • Iraln th.t
takes Its paSSlnge,. blCk In ume 10 liter
Important moment. In their putl. At 7
p.m. April 26 on Channel 2
TIle IoIton I~ '" Chilli. a
• peelal report on th. oren.tra', .Ighl.day
lOur 01 Shanghai and P.klng 1111 monlh.
Ilrs .t 9 p.m. AprH 27 on Channel 2

"".1

Downtown movies
~

- Am."ce'. llVOI lt comic

book hero comes 10, well, nol l!(Iclly IIf.,
on the screen, with Ih. aid of Itv"al

million dollars. Directed by Rlch.rd D0nner, starring Chrlatopher R_, wllh I
ploratlon 01 man ',
short, expen,lv. .pp..ranc. by Merion
Is actually an artificial
Brando. The book w•• blnet. SlIrt. tod.y
be the topic 01 dlacu ..
at the Englert.
8 p.m. April 27 on WSUI.
The I.t••how Ihl. W"k'n<!, II I 1 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, I, The ...., ItemII'
Pletur. 'how. StyliZed hlgll link •.
TIle 0 - Hunter - Th. picture 01 thl
a 6t..i-hour teltlllon
Yilt It', beyond adlectlv.., Th. o4etrO
br.. k at midpoint), will
__ TIIM, ...It Vw - Stlndlrd
from prevlou. Olympic.
clnemllio pap, from Ih' mIn who gave u.
of stars to encourage
standerd Illvlllon pap ("Th. Flying
Olymplc "1m. At 7
Nun"), II hea III thl iIIe of thr ... day-old
Channel7.
Miller Lit ••nd I.... Moves downlown Fri·
ute with till Modern
day to III. 10wI: lodlY I. Ihe IISI dlY lor
Closeup that lookl at • WOody Allen'. Intertcn.
women', conlclou.ne••
ImcIUJ IIICI tIIIlancIIt - for 10",., II
At 9 p,m, SaturdlY on
WII the lleeper 01 Ihl ~. ., oth.,. fill
laletp. Slarta Friday .t Cln.m. I
Mowl., narrated by
TIle ChInI IJIIdrOmI - Thll ,pring'.
atle mpta to .how the
amaah hit, with Jane Fondl, Michael
reflected In motion plc-

Thr .. Mdl II nd. Th ubhty compartiel
II. to
I)(OOably worth ....119
Stlrts Fllday tC ma n. Today is thel8i1
~ "·of lor aile AogtI'I lind not I dey DI

't.

II

lOOn ).

Campus movies
I ~l)'1pu mav).. are ShoYo'IIg II ""
U I0Il un
OlllefWlse noted
• a the Way HOlM - 7 tonight
Loyer Come
- Illol1l9hl
H.I C _ Mr. Jordln tI~l) - A
C.. 40 COmedy thaI apt_ned
among other.. Warren Beatty'. H.eln W,lt n Ih" '., lon, " .. bOx. will
diee 100 ,Iy. OIr ed by AlexanderHJl
wtth Ro I MOlltgom..-y CIIUds Rams
Edwlrd EVI"II Horton .nd James
G
7 P m. Friday and 9 p.rn. Sat\l!·

,dl

d..,
/It,

. . ofL_ (1878) - AmovlttrOl1l

thl Soy; Union that h

lmoll UI1rlt!·

.ft.

110m the critics,R'u,
In Ih Crlmel lutl
Ihe BoIs/tM
R.volu\lon . A him crew Is Irtempting ~
Mlly,

vlCl r

I n.sh a
bout 10

mOVie, un.wI" 01 l/lt MIltS
ngl.llf thlm 8 p m Friday and I
pm Siturdly
the DaM Him Wront (1933) - ....
W i t h . queen 01 th. Bowery In till
Gey Nlnet W,lh C.ry Grant 11 p m. Fridey Ind Siturday
0rigIneI Filma b, C--", . . .

- SponlOled by ttl. WRAC 7 p.m. Flidly
.1 th. UMlrll" Univer lilt Socfely, 10 S.
Gilbert 51

'-cenl (11178) EriC ROhmer', I•
NIFt at MIIIde', ) V ilion o/Iha 12lIt century pt poem The mlQlea1 Ilory eI.
COUnlry bumpkin who w.nli 10 be III
Mhun n night 1 and p:m. Sunday,
UdJ of a........ - 7 p,m. MoIIdI!

e

Ind TueedlV
"",,"III/The LIn..Up - . :.5 p.m.

Tu IdIV
,""'*.nd,1IIdIaII
7 p.m. Wldnaadt!,
By Allrld

Mond.y

~

Nototlou. (IUS) HllcllCOCk, Wlttl Ingrid Btrgrnln lflii c.y
Gllnl 130.nd D30 p m. Wid,..
Tht ' " .-, _ II p.m wedMIdIy.

Clubs

Malftlh - tnt Sh.klll IIIi IIIIIiI
With 601 rock 'n' roll tonlghJ tIIrotf
S'turdlY
1Iftc"*Y - M giellil StMn I(tIiI
Will dIU your mind, \OIllghl CoIni
101
nQlr Chuch Hlnd'lIOn wlllII iIII
Frld.y end Selurd.y. On Sunclly It'IIil
Sri n H rmon au rtll _1111 fl(1t )au.
Tile Mill
Blu.gr... Willi - II
togelh r now - AI Murphy, Bob . . .
Wlllin Hanlon tonlgn!. Mlnltr1l IkII
Srown Ilk .. OY r Frld.y Ind SItIdI!
DII~ M... - All wtknOlWisllltJII
. and hi' bind Will bl her. Friday.
OllIe', 0 I r dy lor lheCodyJnJ
Ind. tontghtlhrough Saturdl)'.

among war garners because It's
something everyone can identify with
- the nobility of the South, fighting for
a cause, things Uke that," Bowen said.
Paradoxically, most war gamers are
"functional pacifists," Bowen said.
So what is it about war games that
Interesta pacifists? "War is an interesting phenomenon. The technical
aspects are very fascinating," Bowen
said. "War gaming is a good way to
relieve violent tendencies without doing
harm to another hwnan being."
The Iowa City confederation is
finishing Its fourth year of organized
war gaming, but war games have been
In existence for about 30 years, said
John Kisner, another UI history student
and confederation member.
Kisner said the early war games
were based on Civil War and World War
n battles, but since then games have
been designed that range historically
from 1000 B.C. to speculative future
battles, such as a war among the super
powers in Antarctica over Its resour·
ces.
"By far, the most popular game ever
to hit this city is called Gauntlet or AIr
Force," Kisner said. "We've played
thousands of games (of Gauntlet) twice a week for the past two years."
Gauntlet is an aerial dog·flghtlng
game. Kisner said the confederation
keeps statistics on the number of kills
scored by each player, and everyone
tries to become an ace.
Bowen said designing war games has
become an art form in itself, and the
newer games are becoming more
sophisticated. "Ahnost all war games work on a
combination of skill and randomness,"
he said. "The better the game, the more
your skill plays In it.
"Most games are based on World
War n. TheY are greatly researched
and simulated. They are based on
quantification techniques and systems
analysis tec~ques," Bowen said.
Together, Bowen and Kisner said,
they own most of the war games In Iowa
City. Bowen owns about 170 and Kisner
owns "well over a hundred."
"I was frightened when I counted
them," Kisner said. " We keep Iowa

Book and Supply In business."

Bowen said 100 to 150 new games are
designed each year and, If you include
fantasy games, over 1,000 war games
are on the market.
Kisner and Bowen agreed that the
most popular historical military figures
among war gamers are Robert E. Lee,
Napoleon and Rommel - "all the
famous losers."
"In the more sophisticated games,
leadership is considered a critical
element, so it's advantageous to be Lee
In a Civil War game," KIsner said.
KIsner said gaming went through a
"decadent period" in the 19608 when a
great Interest developed for Rommel
and the Panzer warfare of the Gennan
army.
"Early war gamers look upon Ibis
(decadent) period with disgust,"
Kisner said. He said the Interest In the
Gennan army was not connected to its
political philosophy but to its tactical
skills.
"The Germans were Incredibly efficient In what they did. They had some
paz8ZZ," KIsner said,
Kisner and Bowen said it would be too
difficult to estimate bow much time
they spend playing war games. They
spent between 40 to 60 hours during
Christmas break war gaming and 20
more during the spring break
simulating the first day of the Battle of
Gettysburg.
"Our battle was a lot bloodier than
what actually happened," Kisner said,
"We tend to have more casualties than
the real battles.It While the real Gettysburg battle totaled ~ound 50,000
casualties, he said they registered
40,000 casualties In the battle's first
day.
Bowen and Kisner say they enjoy
playing all games, not Just war games.
During the interview, they were
simulating a baseball game from last
year's major league season.
"We plan to play every game from
last year's season," Kisner said.
"What's your right fielder's arm?"
Bowen asked Kisner.
"A plus one," Kisner said.
Bowen rolled three dice and shouted,
"double," taking a 4-3 lead In the fourth
inning.
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Craftsman tu rns b s into boats
Photos and text
by John Danicic Jr.
Bucking the system of mass production,
an lndeptndent craftsman In Solon, Iowa,
designs and buD c n
hl5 own w.y
fr m start to finish
Todd Full r. 24, combin the painstaking labor of woochworkin with the
tr ~ and euy care 01 modem
materials. "I liU buildinll canoe!," be
says of his craft. ". start with. board and
end with a boal; It's IlU mag ."
fo'our years go, unabl to anord a
wood n can ,Full d ided to build his
own though trial and error. Now, twenty
can
lat r, hl5 Dusty Waters Canoe
Works avera . two and a haII can per
month.
Arter gr
In 1m from the
Univ it)' of I a,!-'ull r taught music
alion c
at
meni.ary and
junlnr high schoo buildlng canoes In his
pare time. But the lure of boat building
prov IIr er than
, so In the
faU ol1978 h mo
his operations from
his !lara to Solon lid be n full time

canoe building.

The constr\JC' on of ~ gra~uI boats

sounds . p but every
p requlre.s
COlIS derable labor and
ill .
Fuller tarls by transferring his
(requ nUy updated. d ' for the hull to 8

for, waler tight craft without covering up
the beauty of the red cedar hull.
Fuller finishes his canoes with white ash
trim and custom.fltted rawhlde-covered
seats. The entire canoe gets a coat of
varnish as the final touch.
The biggest problem a wooden boat
builder has these days is fmdlng the
materials. Long planks of red cedar with
few or no knot holes cannot be obtained
locally so Fuller must ship them In from
Washington state.
"If I really wanted to go Into production
in a big ay [ should move to the West
Coast" but, as FuDer says, "I like Towa,
there are rivers here that you can have all
to yourself." And Fuller does not UmI t
himself to Iowa rivers. His frequent trips
to Canada and the Boundary Waters area
In Minnesota serve a dual purpose of
testing out designs and having fun.
Constantly perfecting his trade, Fuller
says his goal is to gain the reputation of a
master canoe craftsman SO that he can
command higher prices for his work.
A Dusty Waters canoe now sells for
about $600, expensive when compared to
the $JOO average price of a mass produced
aluminum or fiberglass canoe. But Fuller
has no problem selling his canoes. He is
quick to point out that his boats are Ughter
- 50 pounds for his 17 12-foot two-man,
compared to 83 pounds for a comparatively sited Sears aluminum model.
Besides the weight factor, the buyer is
getting a unique hand-made boat that is
both beautiful and practical.

Craftsman turns

into boats

Photos and text

by John Danicic Jr.
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for, water tlght craft without covering up
the beauty of the red cedar hull.
FuDer finishes his canoes with white ash
trim and custom.fitted rawhide-covered
seats. The entire canoe gets a coat of
varnish as the final touch.
The biggest problem a wooden boat
builder has these days Is finding the
materials. Long planks of red cedar with
few or no knot holes cannot be obtained
locaDy so Fuller must ship them in from
Washington state.
"If I reaDy wanted to go Into production
in a big way I should move to the West
Coast" but, as FuDer says, "I like 18wa,
there are rivers here that you can have all
to yourself." And FuDer does not limit
hlmseJI to Iowa rivers. His frequent trips
to Canada and the Boundary Waters area
in Minnesota serve a dual purpose of
testing out designs and having fun.
Constantly perfecting his trade, Fuller
says his goal Is to gain the reputation of a
master canoe craftsman so that he can
command higher prices for his work.
A Dusty Waters canoe now sells for
about $600, expensive when compared to
the $300 average price of a mass produced
alurninwn or fiberglass canoe. But Fuller
has no problem selling his canoes. He is
quick to point out that his boats are lighter
- 50 pounds for his In2-foot two-man,
compared to 83 pounds for a comparatively sized Sears alurninwn model.
Besides the weight factor, the buyer is
getting a unique hand-made boat that Is
both beautiful and practical.
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Decline and fall of. country rock
BY 11M CHRISTENSON
Dance A Little Light
Richie Fur~ Band

Producer: Jim Muon
Peter Rowan

Peter Rowan
Producer: Peter Rowan
Since the birth of country-rock with the
Byrds' Sweetheart of the Rodeo and
Dylan's NaahvHle Sltyline, it would seem

that redneck rock 'n' roll has been on
shaky ground.
There have been some bright mOments
with the likes of the Flying Burrito
Brothers, Commander Cody and HIs Lost
Planet Airmen, Gram Panons and
Emrnylou Harris, Doug Sahrn and Willie
Nelson, but there also have been some
dismal ones from Eagles clones like
Firefall, the Souther-Hillman-Furay
Band, and nwnerous regroupings of the
New Riders of the Potpie Sage. It's
music without substance, just harmonies
and cowboy hats. U's a never-ending
supply of David Allen Coe-Johnny
Paycheck badasses. And bow long ~

[Records)
,

Jerry Jeff Walker make It on drunken
growlings about the girl he left behind
before the joke grows stale?
In line with this general decline in
• country-rock is Richie Furay's latest
album, Dance A Little Lighl. Although
Furay - who has played In bands such as
Buffalo Springfield and Poco - is helped
by friends like Chris Hillman and Jim
Messina, there is very lltUe outstanding
music on this release. It's typical
Southern California mellow, laid-back,
country and western-influenced rock.
Which is fine if you like that sort of thing
but it's just like so much other mediocre
material put out by one-shot bands.
"This Magic Moment" is the only
redeeming cut on the albwn - it
showcases Furay's best asset, his voice.
Furay has a light, fragile quality to his
vocais that make them sound strained
but he never cracks or breaks. It's this
ghosillke quality to which the song gives

full range. Thla plus the fact that it's the
only worthwhile song on the album make
it stand out.
Furay's voice is the only worthwhile
element on the album and it saves
several songs. However, sometimes even
the voice can't manage a rescue. "Ooh
Dreamer" is a complete loss because It
doesn't go beyond cocktail lounge music
and "It's Your Love" reaches new lows ·
for country-rock by introducing a disco
backbeat.
What makes the situation even worse is
the pap Furay tries to pass off as lyrics.
"Someone Who Cares" is nice with its
shimmering guitars but the words are
that trite-and-true I'll-be-there-there's..
someone-who-cares-for-you·baby kind of
thing. Furay would have been better off
doing someone else's tunes.
Dance A Little Light is pleasant In
places but mostly boring.
Peter Rowan's solo effort is a different
story. Where Furay is sterile, Rowan is
the full mix of bluegrass, Tex:r.fex
mariachi music and plain cowboy.
Rowan's music is white soul with a
dash of Mexican flavoring. It's not funky
- it's greasy and cheesy.
Sometimes the music gets so thick you
can cut it with a knife - as on the live
version of Ledbelly's "When I Was A
Cowboy," which has some of the rawest
fiddling on it, compliments of the unnamed Blue Fiddler. The same is true of
the album's other live cut, "Panama
Red," which Rowan wrote. Although it's
not as fast as the New Riders of the
Purple Sage version, it is every bit as
good with Rowan's singing and yodeling.
Rowan has been the lead singer for
groups such as Bill Monroe's Bluegrass
Boys and Old And In The Way, and his
voice is the focus of the album. It is not
the typical country and westernbluegr.ass voice. Not only can Rowan sing
strong and full, but he has the abillty to
yodel and cross vocal registers without
hoarseness or twanging.
HIs version of his own "Land of the
Navajo" is less Instrumentally inclined
than the original done by Old And In The
Way - it concentrates on the wide range
of his voice Instead. It also shows that
Rowan is a very capable guitar player
with some eerie harmonics at the finish.
The album does not rely on Rowan
alone. It is spiced with talents such as
Flaco Jiminez - the most famous of the
Tex-Mex musicians - on accordian,
Jesse Ponce on bajo selto and Jimmy
Fuller on steel guitar.

"Break My Heart Agan" is the type of
music you might pick up on a below-theborder station late at night. The cut of
course flaunts Rowan's voice - which It
times seems to cry u It raises regIstm
- but the full compliment to the IOI1g is
fIIll" "Y Fuller'~ .t....l hrelb and
Jiminez's runs on the accordlan.
The album is one of the best to come

out of the country-rock stew In I ~
lime. Sllp It on the turntable II1d II Illy
very well scare a lot or people away. TIe
record doesn'l look to pIwe • tide
audience. II only ttits to be goOO_
and It
at that MY wtIl.
Rtcord.courluy of C()o()p Recordlllr.d

•

Alive on Arrival

Steve Forbert
Producer: Steve Burgh
Debut albums carry the lame
vulnerability as a blind date. A dlIIg nt
ear and a kind heart ease the contact.
Steve Forbert's first attempt seems
exceptional. Alive on Arrival hat an
apparent maturity seldom aenaed In
debut'runs. The album's title is a COlT t
appraisal.
Forbert wrote the 10 folk-rock tu on
the album and accornpanleJ himaelf on
guitar and hannonica. Steve BlIJ1h, lead
gutlarist and producer, is conunendabl
in both positions. The notable alto 181
player, David Sanborn,
ound
similtaneously graceful and getdown.
Tight concentration of image and
melody Is maintained througbout.
Lyrically, the material spans conventional topics : sour loves of the put,
the neurotic middle clasa, the cold road
and
destitution.
Forberl
Is
distinguishable from the pile of cUcheridden songwriters by his unconventional
wit. He approaches the common In an
uncommon "ay:

Laurel." Laurel, MUs., that is, hated
about 100 mll soulb 01 Forbert',
hometown, Meridian.
Forbert's u
story includes Jeavq
erldlan for New YOI'k Clly two years
o. Th Apple helped transfonn F.nert
from a member or smalltime MlsUIppi
gr
to a solo artist who stgned with a
CBS
tom labelal age :4"'orbert' , w of trrung It rich in lilt
bl time seems 1 than ceiebral«y,
ho ever, In "BI8 Clty Cat" he writes:

B)' TOM DR UR Y
Squee"ng Out Spa rlts

Graham Parker and the Rurnour
Producer: Jack Nitzsche
Graham Parker says everything we know Is
fraudulent, Including giving up. What's left for
Parker is intense bitterness, sardonic sneers.
Parker roars through Squeezing Out Sparlt"
his fifth album and a straight shot of rea¥ty, with
disarming passion, his target the intricacies and
fallacies of the female-male relationship.
I Ir)' to ,top
But have to mallt you drop
Down to Ihe floor
Moaning in the darltness
II. )IOu lake some more
Passion no ordinary \Io'Ord

I'

This is not imple misogyny; it takes two to
tangle in deception and Parker kn<uVs it.
"Passion Is No Ordinary Word"also contains the

lyric:
When I pretend to touch you
You pretend to leel ...
Everything" a th,i11
And every girl', a Itfll
lind then it 8ets unreal
lind then you don't leel

I 'm ,uppo.fd til Of happy

Anylhing
In "Love Gets You Twisted," Parker is less

"m a laef In th, cro ...·d
I'm a bt, city cat

sure of what's going on but not less pessimistic:

"m h,re whtr. It', al

"You cannot Win If You Do Not Play"
and .. ttl Down" de llneate the thin line
bet1f n stardom and anonymity. For·
bert er rurn..elf a an outsider who is
cootent and appropriate in both roles.
"Steve Forbert', Midsummer Night's
T t." hanklrlvin& I.nd upbeat, Is \be
tune that puhaps best captures \be
teains bite of his lyrics:
fI,,,',lo all the .hllty Job. that' dt.pltt
fI",', to lwo·blt II/aranlee. and ollttr

Ii"

fI",. ', to road.

0/

burnln. tar and hot

C'n! "I

H.rf'·' to mon.y In m)'hand and lI'~mU

Buildln8' and peopl.

When she's in my arm.
I get all lang/('d up ...
Screw your 1/ up
Screw youraell, .crew yoursell up

If you get the feeling thllt Paul McCartney has
bad no positive Influence on Parker, you're right.
The lyrics here are not exultant, to say the least,
but neither are they mere complaints. Parker
means to have his audience understand life as he
sees it. It's nol evil; il just is. What hurts is not
the fact, but the manipulation of the fact.
In" Protection," a war song, more or less, wi th
the chorus" Just can't get, just can't get, no
protection," Parker sings fervenUy :

/t ·s 110/ Ihe Imife through Ihe hea,!
Tha! lears )l<lU apart
It's Jusl th~ thought 01 someone

SllCllfrl ' it irt
Slicllin ' It In
So il )'Ou thlnlt thaI', lunny
I'm no! really laugliln' honey

Down under tlte .111"
I 11'0111 down tht .tr.tl
Loo/ling alter my .yea
I'm /letting to .lt/nny
II hur!. !o Bit down

I 'm deep In the well
I'm In the rat·trap lown

The album opens with a punchy
presentation called "Goin' Down to
----------------~~~

-

'SqueeZing out spar

Tap#'

Forbert flashes folky,
fixes fine firsf effort
BY JEN/FER RANK

.

Parker's lyricS are not his only contrlbulion.
He also writes aU his own music and, in SO far as
his albums have spurred the development of the
Rwnour, Parker has added considerably to the
scope of British rock 'n' roll. The Rwnour is
composed of ell-pub rockers and plays searing
rock 'n' roll with sharp precision. Listen to the
of Martin Belmont
with

Ducks Deluxe) in "Protection." In its
the song's opening is as effective as any
And the lead guitar of Brlnsley SIoh,wall'Z.
a band that was his namesake, is
reminiscent of Eric Clapton at his
way, way back), expressive and clear.
aiso a crystal-sharp edge to his playing,
"Don't Get Excited."
Together there seems little Belmont and
warzcan'tdo. In "Nobody Hurts You," one
an overwhelming sense that the two are
the song, taking it away from Parker with
lines ominous and persistent, racing
tensity.
The material the Rurnour has to work
however, is not as good as some Parker
written. As a musician, he has been
borrow from his earlier works. Though
cases of that here ("Passion Is No
Word," "Saturday Nite Is Dead")
overriding factor. The real problem is
music lacks the crisp r&b styling of
Parker works, notably Heat Treotment,
the Rwnour's 1976 album. Squeezing Out
is somewhat unsatisfactory in Mn~nariqnln.
The lack of musical verve can be
the absence of Nick Lowe as producer.
Nitzsche's production is expert, but
Lowe's sense of enthusiasm and audacity.
Nitzsche fails to add to the music In areas
might have, the Rumour is as good as
"Waiting for the UFO's" for insltan(:e.
mixture of tension and absurdity few
could perfonn so well, with a
chorus and an instrumental line reIlrunlLSCf:1lj
the Faces' "Ooh La La."
The album's clear masterpiece is "You
Be Too Stong, .. featuring Parker's vocal,
guitar and an unfortunately mundane

piano line. As a vocalist, Parker is
wHh Springsteen,
inevitable, are off the mark. Parker's
contains a uniquely powerful anger and
casm. And his words stand for themselves In
bitter song about abortion.
Comparisons

Did they tea' it oul
With lalons 01 steel
And gi \Ie you a shot
So Ihal you wouldn 'l feel
And washed i! away
As illl wasn'l real
It 's Just a In Istalle
I won 'I ha ve to face
Don 'l give It a name
Don't g i ye il a place
It's lucky in a way ...
/ aln'l gonna cry
gonna rejoice

"m

And shout myself dry
And go see the boys

They '" laugh when / say
,.
"

Mobile units are the latest tactic 'Set in Iowa, 'Limits of
in the vicious disco wars
By KATE STOKER

Jeff Smith and his partners aren't

choosy. They willing to work anyplace
that has three electrical outlets and a
roof.
Smith is the founder and part-owner of
Disk'{)'Tek, Inc., a portable disco seklp

~
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based In Iowa City which takes its sound
equipment, light show and D.J. 's
wherever people want them - as long as
they get their price, which ranges from
,11K) to $260 a night, prus traveling expenses.
"It's adaptable to almost anything, so
long as there's someplace to hang
everything from," Smith said."
"Anything," in the three years since
Disk'{)'Tek began operating, has ranged
from a riverboat on the MilSilllippi to a
bam, class reunions to bar mitzvahs,
right here in Iowa City to as far away as
Rochester, N.Y.
The Idea of a mobile disco is relatively
new to the Mldwellt, SmIth said, but It has
been around on the East coast since the
late '80s.
SmIth, who Is originally from New
York, was a student at the VI in 1976
when he decided to start his own portable
disco. He was interelted in going Into
buIIlnelll for himself, and he felt that
disco In Iowa City jUllt wun't as good ..
It w.. In New York.
"It ... IoIlng aomething from the
COIIt 10 here," he tbouIht.
So SmIth and a friend with a bIIaIne.
background, Larry Charne, combined

their skills and rented some equipment to
try to bring the real goods to Jowa City.
Smith was social chairman of his
fraternity at the time, Ilnd he thought a
portable disco would catch on with
fraternities and sororities and perhaps I
few high schools.
Their first "gig," howe v r, was It •
1976 Halloween party at Hiller It
Residence HaU. Smith recalled .. a kind
of "teat run."
"Surprisingly, It went very weU,
considering the equipment didn't .how
up on time, " he &ald.
At the time, they thoIIght they were the
only mobUe diJco In Iowa Clly, Smith
said, but they later learned a slmUar
buslneu already allied.
DIs\(.{).Tek, however, is unique In that
it Is a corporation, unlike mOlt portable
disco outfits, which are fairly Infermal,
according 10 Cynthia Setlmln, the
company" booking agent and promoter.
One of the early problema with the
oper.tlon wa. that ve!'bll agreementa
didn't alwlYlgo throuCh, SmIth IIld, and
Incorporation aoIvtd UU dllflc.'lllty ."
requirllll! guaranteed contracta for aU
booking•.
Another problem In the HJ'Iy dip,

Smith recalled, was that they In_
the ht h w to be the main focus of tilt
d :0, but the IlghUn effecla nre I0Il
small to be felilUy emp/\u1Jed.
They b gan using bigger, more
la bora te overhead lights, Smidt akl,
a
they wanted the dancen to be
Involved in the light ahow inltud of jusl
watchin it.
The Iillhllhow now Vlrles frooIlIIimY
bell, and strobel to _pedal etItda lid!
as .. flash bon ," which
Uchlllll
am k that nOita to the ceUq, lid
"bubblegurn," which II dIIco td Iw
police car flaaher..
The dlaco takeJ the D.J. 'I two 1m ~
t up and 45 minute. 10 tear it da1m,
\man aald.
The IIx D.J.', - two at each " - .
rYe as tranaporter., "«ht tedIlkiIM
Ind crew. Smlth lei. They • P
dance Ie Ofti.
Smith ,aid lhat Dlak'()'T.k II
eapeclally popular with lIIP _
beeallM IChoot oftlc:lala find It
keep .tudnenta In hand thin -l1li1
hire a banel.
\
"The kIda come more chaIed lIP III
dileo," he 1I1d, "10 the7 ..." ..
IIlVII btU«."

.t

_It

shatters myth of rusti~
By BIIRBARA DAVIDSON
LImits o/Ihe Land

By CUrtis Harnack
Doubleday 1978
232 pages
$8.9S
It's been a long dry spell since a strong
agrarian voice was heard in this land.
The names of the last wrI tera of this
sensibility are from the past - Willa
Cather, Sherwood Anderson and, farther
back, Hamlin Garland. ThIs Is unlUrprlaing, perhaps, in a nation of nearly
II per cent urben dwellers, but It is also a
forgetting 01 our antecedents, of the
SOIII'ce of ~ phy.ical sustenance.
Curtis Harnack, remembering, has In
three earlier booq,dellberately set out to
reacquaint readers with th American
Midwest and the farm llfe that Ungers
there. He writes from the personal experience of growing up on a farm and
attending college in Grinnell.
Llmllt O/Iht Lond, set in south central

Iowa, is a rather bleak exploration of one
farmer's persnal change as mediated by
the land.
August Is from the first aware of
change abroad In the country; he had
gone away to Denver to college and spent
several years "in the city" before the
death of his father called him home to the

( Books

)

farm . Then marriage to Maureen, a
woman of fierce piety whom he hoped to
soften with sensuality, came quickly,
followed by the birth of B daughter,
Shella. "'arming, wilh a family, August
ellpected a certain regularity in his life.
The death of a sister-in-law under
ambiguous clrcwnstances - it could
have been suicide, murder or accident precipitates for August what have
previously been subtle discontents. E.J.,
the widower 0{ the dead woman, wants

only to leave for Ci
August a farm for
terms. Maureen wants
for Winnie, a decenl aff
And SheUa knows th
amilll, something every
to hide.
In his complicity Ir
August becomes more d
subterfuge, hiding fro
affair with E.J.'s ferm
blackmails him, an.
daughter'S withdrawal I
her near-rape by a clOt
Spiritual and physical
Maureen, already dl
breast cancer that eVE
terminal.
Under heavy stralr
"There were limits to
land could do for me, I
open except to give m
these acres as if my VE
on it."
The land does provlc
livelihood, but it ca

,

fall of. country rock
plus the fact that it's the
song on the album make
is the only worthwhile
album and it saves
HOlfevler, sometimes even
manage a rescue. "Ooh
complete lou because It
cocktail lounge music
reaches new lows ·
by introducing a disco

"Break My Heart Agan" Is the type of
music you might pick up on a below-theborder station late at night. The cut of
course Daunts Rowan's voice - wbIch at
times seems to cry u It raises registers
- but the full complimen t to the 10118 is
flIIitl hy Fu Uer'. .1....1 I\l'uts and
Jiminez's runs on the accordian.
The album Is one of the best to COIM

out of the country-roci stew ill I ~
time. Slap it on the tumtable and III11J
very wetl scare a lot of people I . .Y. on.
record doesn't Iooi to pIeue I till
audltnce, It only tries to be good . .
and it ~ at that very lid.
R,eord. (OurtelY of Co-op RrtClrdU/Id
Tap"

Forbert flashes folky,
fixes fine first
. effort
BY JENIFER RANK

rIdiIn,

Aliw on Arrival

Steve Forbert
Producer: Steve Burgh
Debut albums carry the same
vulnerability as a blind date. A diligent
ear and a kind heart ease the contact,
Steve Forbert's flrlt attempt
exceptional. Aliw on Arrival ha5 an
apparent maturity !!eldom nsed In
debut runs. The album', tiUe Is I correct
appraisal.
For~rt wrote the 10 folt-roclt tune on
the album and accompani himself on
guitar and bannonica. Steve BW1h,lead
gutiarist and producer, is commendable
in both positions. The notable alto SAl
player, David Sanborn, sounds
simUt.&neously graceful and geldoWJ1
Tight concentraUon of image and
melody is maintained throughout ,
Lyrically, the material spans con·
ventional topiCS: sour loves of the past,
the neurotic middle cllsa, the cold road
and
destitution.
Forbert
Is
distinguishable from the pUe of cUcb
ridden songwriters by his unconvenUonal
wit. He approaches the common In In
unconunon way:
Buildings and peop/f
Down under Ihe IIlIu
I wa lit down lite tlrf ,
Looking after my eYfl
I'm /tetlin, .0 .ltl""y
It hurl. 10 Sit down
,'m deep In lite well

Iss" that Is, located
south of Forbert'l

mil

Forbert'lI
story includes leavlnc
M rId1an for New York City two )'em
ago. The Apple b!lped transform Forbert
from a m mller of ~Ut1me Mississippi
11'0
to a 10 artist who signed with a
CBS custom label at age 2t
"'orberl', vi w of striking it rich ln the
blgtime
than ceIelnkry,
bo ever. In "B City Cat" he writes:
I'm 'Uf/PO d to

~ happy

I'm her. 14·hrre II', al

"nl 0 l(Jet In Ih, crowd
"m a bi, elly ca'
"You Cann t Win If You Do No( Play"
and" ttl Down" deUnute the thin line

bet n ,lard m and anonymity. For·
rl erts himself as an outsider who Is
content and approprial! in both roles.
"Steve " orbert's Midsummer Night's
T t," hard-drlvlng and upbea~ is the
tune thal perhaps best captures the
teasln bl Ie of his Iyric$:
Here', 10 all th. hilty Job. tha' , drip/if
He,.', 10 Iwo-b,1 ,uarant',. and other
lie,
Hrre ', 10 rood,

01

burn III, 'or and hot

ermen'

H,,, '"

1II011'y In my hOlld alld whm 1/

n'
There are moments in

A/I~ on

M,illlJl

when )0'
t wrI
u keenly IS Bruce
p
n. soWlds
raapy-voiced IS
Rod Ie rt, and plays hannonlca IS
dev tatin Iy a Dylan, The end mult,
ho v r,
trictly his awn sound upbeat n tlliud and precise, Forbert
sin of "walking on eggs and cUmI*l8
"01 in ,It I' ral-Irap lown
The album open with a punchy on thr ad" bUl Aliw on Arril'al prom
presentaUon called "Ooln' Down to his m al labillty. _
•

'Squeezing out sparks'
By TOM DRURY

Squeezing Out Sparks

Graham Parker and the Rumour
Producer : Jack Nitzsche
Graham Parker says everything we know is
fraudulent, including giving up, What's left for
Parker is intense bitterness, sardonic sneers.
Parker roars through Squeezing 01.11 Spark"
his fifth album and a straight shot of rea~ty , with
disarming paSSion, his target the Intricacies and
fallacies of the female-male relationship.
It,y to stop
Bul ha ve 10 lI1olu.' you drop
Oown to 'h .. f/oor
Moanin, in Ihe darlUIt'ss
As )/01.1 fake some more
Pauion is no ordina ry word
This Is not simple misogyny; it takes two to

tangle in deception and Parker knQ)Vs it.
"Passion Is No OrdInary Word"also contains the
Iyric ~

When I pretend to touch
You pretend to feel ...
Everything's a thrill
And tvery girl', a kill
And then it gets un real
And then you don't feel
Anyth ing

)/01.1

In "Love Gets You twisted," Parker Is less
sure of what's going on but not less pessimistic:
When she's in my arm.
I ge' all tangled up .. .
Screw )/Ourself up
Screw yours.. lf, scrt'w )/Ourlelf up

If you get the feeling that Paul McCartney has
had no positive influence on Parker, you're right.
The lyrics here are not exultanl, to say the least,
but neither are they mere complaints. Parker
mellns to have his audience understand life as he
sees It. It's not evil ; it just Is, What hurts is not
the fact, but the manipulation of the fact.
In "Protection," a war song, more or less, with
the chorus" Just can't get, just can't get, no
protection," Parker sings fervenUy :
1/', 1101 Ih,. Itnif. Ihrough the heart

Ducks Deluxe) in "Protection." In its simpliCity,
the song's opening Is as effective as any in years.
And the lead guitar of Brinsley Schwarz, ex of
a band that was his namesake, Is sometimes
reminiscent of Eric Clapton at his best (think
way, way back), expressive and clear. There is
also a crystal-sharp edge to his playing, as on
"Don't Get Excited."
Together there seems little Belmont and Schwarz can't do. In "Nobody Hurts You," one gets
an overwhelming sense that the two are runping
the song, taking it away from Parker with guitar
lines ominous and persistent, racing with in·
tensity,
The material the Rumour has to work with,
however, Is not as good as some Parker has
written. As a musician, he has been known to
borrow from his earlier works. Though there are
cases of that here ("Passion Is No Ordinary
Word," "Saturday Nlte Is Dead") it's not an
overriding factor. The real problem is that the
music lacks the crisp r&b styling of earlier
Parker works, notably Heal Treatment, he and
the Rumour's 1976 album, Squeezing Out Sparks
Is somewhat unsatisfactory in comparison.
The lack of musical verve can be attributed to
the absence of Nick Lowe as producer. Jack
Nitzsche's production is expert, but without
Lowe's sense of enthusiasm and audacity. While
Nitzsche fails lo add to the music in areas Lowe
might have, the Rumour is as good as ever.
"Waiting for the UFO's" for instance, is a
mixture of tension and absurdity few other bands
could perform so weU, with a capella, four-part
chorus and' an instrumental line reminiscent of
the Faces' "Ooh La La."
The albllIn's clear masterpiece is "You Can't
Be Too Stong," featuring Parker's vocal, rhythm
guitar and an unfortunately mundane electric
piano line. As a vocalist, Parker Is underrated.
Comparisons with Springsteen, though
inevitable, are off the mark. Parker's vocal
contains a uniquely powerful anger and sal'·
casm. And his words stand for themselves in this
bitter song about abortion.
Did they tear it out
With ,alons of steel
And give you a shot

That tears

)/01.1 aport
/I ', Just lire IhouShl of someone

So that you wouldn ', feel
And washed it away

Stick/n' it in

As

Sticllin' it in
So if you think tlrat's funny
I'm not really laughin' honey

II's jus I a mistake
, won'l have to face
Don 't give it a name
Don'l gl ve it a place
WI luclty in 0 way ...
I ain 't gonna cry
, 'm ganna rejoice
Alid shou' myself dry
And go see the boys
They'li laugh when I say

Parker's lyrics are not his only contribution.
He also writes all his own music and, in so far as
his albums have spurred the development of the
Rwnour, Parker has added considerably to the
scope of British rock 'n' roll. The Rumour is
composed of ex-pub rockers and plays searing
rock 'n' roll with sharp precision. Listen to the
of Martin Belmont
with

if

it wasn'l real

are the latest lactic 'Set in Iowa, 'Limits of the Land'
s disco wars
In_ shatters myth of rustic simplicity
which takes its sound
show and D.J.'s
them - u long as
which ranges from
, plus traveUng ex-

to almost anything. so

to hang
Smith said."
the thtee years since
operating, has ranged
the Missllllippi to a
to bar mitzvahs,
City to u far Iway as
some~lace

"

their skills and rented some equlpm nt to

Smith

try to bring the real goods to Iowa City.
Smith was social chalnnan of his
fraternity at the time, and he thougbt a
portable disco would catch on with
fraternities and sororities and perhaps a
few high schools.
Their first "gig," however, was at a
1976 Halloween party at Hillcrest
Residence HaU, Smith recalled u a kind
of "teat run."
"Surprisingly, It went very l' 11,
considering the equipment dJdn't show
up on time," he said,
Al the time, they tboIIght they were the
only mobile dJaco in Iowa City. Smith
said, but they later leamed a slmi\ar
buslnees already eJiated,
Dtsk~Tek, however, II unique In that
It Is a corporation, unUke IlIQIt portable
diBco outfits, which are fairly Informal,
accordln& to Cynthia Seelman, the
company'. booking alent and promoter,
One of the early problema with the
operltion was that verbal .".eementa
didn't alwa)'llo thrOUCh, Smith 1I1d, and
Incorporation IOlvtcl U1lI dltflculty by
reqllirinl guaranteed conlracta for aU

the

booklnc"

1, dI".

Another prob\em In the ....

ailed, was lIIat they
ht ahow to be the main focus of the
0, but the llahtin effecll 1ft lOG
mall to be re¥lIy rnphas\Ied.
They b gan using bilger, mort
elaborate ov rhea<! lights, Smlth 1111.
a
they wan ted the dancen to be
Involved In the light ahow inItead of jusl
walchln it.
The llghtlhow now "aries from mImt
ball. and .lrobe to ,pedal e&c1l1lCh
"fluh bons," wbleb aplt Ilcht l1li
smoke \hal noets to the ceUq, and
"bubb gum," wbl h \I dIIco td If
poll car flasher •.
The diaco tak the D,J.'I t1ft) hoanll
t up and 45 mtnutel to tear It ""'"
, iman sald,
The II D.J.'. - two at eachlil-ailo
rit al traQ8POl1en, light IedMIldaM
and crew, Smlth 1I1d. They lito PI
\knee leona.
Smith laid that Dlak-O-Tek It
eapeclaUy popular with hI&b aW
becauae IChool offlcllil find It
keep .tudnents .In hand Ihan -l1li1
hire a baneS.
I
"The kids come more dmIed
dIaco," he 1IId, "10 Ihe7 belli" ..
.1", bttW,n

_It
.,fI,

8y BARBARA DAVIDSON
Llmil. 0/ the Land
By Curtis Harnack
Doubleday 1978
232 pages
$1.95

It's been a long dry speU since a strong
agrarian voice was heard in this land.
The names 0( the lut writers of this
lenalblllly are from the pasl - Willa
Cather, Sherwood AnderllOf\ and, farther
hick, Hamlin Garland, This is unlUrpriaing, perhaps, in a nation 0( nearly
Mlpercent urban dwellers, but It Is also a
forsettlng of our antecedents, of the
source of our physical sustenance,
Curtis Harnack, remembering, haa In
three earlier boOks.deliberately eet out to
reacquaint readers with the American
Midwest and the farm Ute that lingers
there. He writes from the personal ex·
perience of growing up on a fann and
attending coUege in Grinnell,
LImit. 0/ the Land, set In south ntral
'

..

(owa, is a rather bleak exploration of one
fanner's persnal change as mediated by
the land,
August Is from the first aware of
change abroad in the counlry; he had
gone away to Denver to college and spent
several yeara "In the city" before the
death of his father called hlm home to the

( Books

)

farm , Then marriage to Maureen, a
woman of fierce piety whom he hoped to
soften with sensuality, came quickly,
followed by the birth of a daughter,
Sheila, Farming, with a family, August
expected a certain regularity In his life.
The death of a Bister-in-law under
ambiguous circwnstances - it could
have been suicide, murder or accident precipitates for August what have
previously been subtle discontents. E.J.,
the widower of the dead woman, wants

only to leave (or California, selling
August a farm for very favorable
terms. Maureen wants a church funeral
for Winnie, a decent affair with no gossip.
And Sheila knows that something II
amiss, something everyone Is conspiring
to hide,
In his compUcity in Winle's death,
August becomes more deeply Involved In
subterfuge, hiding from Maureen his
affair with E,J.'& former mistress, who
blackmails him, and ignoring his
daughter's withdrawal into madness and
her near-rape by a cloddish hired man.
Spiritual and phYSical malaise deepen;
Maureen, already distant, develops
breast cancer that eventuaUy becomes
terminal.
Under heavy strain, August l8yll:
"There were limits to what this or any
land could do for me, but I'd no course
open elcept to give myself to worklng
these acres as if my very 1Ife depended
on it."
The land does provide August with a
livelihood, but it cannot give him

emotional closeness or intensity. His
awareness of the processes of life is
heightened by the land, but his in·
sensitivity to what's hwnan remains.
August is, flnany, not a nice or con·
ventionally good man - his awareness of
subUety In the land standa In curiOUl
contrut to his emotional coldness and
calculation.
Harnack's sense of the land rings true;
the details of the IeISOIIS and the crops
and machinery are easy and authentic,
even lyrical. And Hamack does not fall
into the frequent trap of agrarian writers
- romanticizing pastoral life. The book
Is nostalgic, but the isolation, boredom
and provinclaUty are Intact, and tangibly
unpleasant. As a study of one man's
relaUonship to the land, Llmil. Is clear
and strong, But 81 Btudy of personal
development, It strains credibility.
Auglllt seems a monster of self-interest.
Sensitive refle<:tion on the land aeemtI
ImplaUSible from a man u emotionally
stunted as he.
Boolt coufte.y oj Iowa Book and Supply
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Regents give
go-ahead
to plan arena
8y TERRY IRWIN
and CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writet:a
CEDAR FALLS - The stale Board of
Regenll Thursday night gave UI officials
the ,CHlhead for continued planning of a
"Hawkeye Sporll Arena" projert.
In aspecial informational meeting held
011 the University of Northern Iowa
campus, UI officials, including President
Wlllard Boyd, made It clear to the
regenll that they were prrsentinll
"concepll," nol final plans. But they
oI!ered some preliminary proposals.
inCluding how to finance the $21.7 milllon
projeCt.
"We are flDaUns a general Idea. 1bia II
not necesaarlly the final Idea," Boyd

'III IB-RlYemln-TIII D.uy 1ow_1ow1 Cltr, low_ThundQ, Aprt111, 1171

TheContestTheContestThe·ContestTheContestTheCo
enfeeding them Into the
IstilltisticaJ computer and pouring over the
can surmise that dorm living's
leG1uca'uonatexperience relies heavily upon
infamous vending machines, vacations
and various sorts of mind-alterlng sub\AlII ..... ,,'

As long as you are managing to aurvive, sentence or two wW. do. Yotl may enter
we'll toss out yet another unfinlshed Idea. often u you wiJb.
How you can concentrate on your studies 'Ibis time you will be given a chance to
Send all entries to Rh,.rrun, 201
Is beyond us. Perhaps this Is the rationale rename thiJ glorious city, however you
munications Center, Iowa City, IA
for studt!ntll in their fifth, sixth, seventh think fit.
year ad In/In Itu m of undergraduate
Deadline for the nut cootest Is -"""'.1
Remember. keept your entries brief. A April2&.
studies.

UI students are found surviving in ' campus. dorms. They
overwhelmingly agree that the key to their survival has been ...

1.

...the dollar changer in vendo land.

Mark McAdoo, Daum Hall

2. .. weekends at home and winters in Florida
-

Jay Humsey, Slater Hall

3....the penicillin molds growing on the cafeteria's
-

Vicki Struzynski, Iowa City

sandwiches. ... vendo land.

...apathy ... but who cares?

- Eddie Peters ond Stelle Henr/clt"n .
IoWII City

_ Paul Simmon!. Hillcrest Holl

... the heat generated by the other four
...Iearning to sleep through fire alanna. bodies living in the 8 by 12 room.
- Nancy Middleton, Iowa City

...morning perusals of the
colwnn.

Dl'S

- M. We/mer. Iowa City

weather

... coming from a Chicago suburb.
- Stevert Goldstein, Burge Hall

- Dallid McQueen. Iowa City

... cast-iron stomachs, masturbation and
... the basic training they received as a morbid fascination with the bizarre and
freshmen in Burge.
the absurd.
- Lisa Lamborn. Iowa City

- Bernd Luedecfte. Iowa City

'" the hope of a roach-infested, sub... an indomitable sense of will, pracstandard off-campus dwelling next school ticing the arts of Zen Buddhism and taking
year.
• lots of drugs.
- Michelle Langenberg. Coralville

_ Dlno Milani. Currier Hall

... physical fitness resulting from running down four flights ofstairs during false
... the ingestion of massive amounts of
fire a!anns.
alcohol.
- Linda Carter. Iowa City

- Bob Anltenbauer. Hillcrest Hall

...knowing the art of stacking beer in a
... two Rolaids tablets after each meal,
tiny refrigerator in order to attain the followed by a few minutes pondering the
maximwn quantity.
inspirational bathroom graffiti.
- Sue Byrnes, Hillcrest Hall

- Karim CheriJ. Iowa City

Slid.
AlthoUgh the destgn of the arena has
not yet been detennined, Edward Jennings, UI vice president for finance, said
It probably will be built aCfOll Woolf
AYfnue from the U1 College of Dentistry
parkb1 101, approximately 400 yards
northwest rA the Recreation Building.
'!be $21.7 mlllIon price tag Includes not
only the design and construction 01 the
arena, but also the COlt of building adjacent parking lots, an access road and

remodellng the Field House for
recreation space.
Jennings said funding for the project
will come from five sources:
-$12 million (55 per cenl of the total
cost) In revenue bonds, supported
equally by mandatory student fees and
inCrwed non-ttudent ticket prices for
football, basketball and wrestling
events;
-:-f1 million in private contributions;
-$1.1 million In road funds from the
Ion Department of TranIportation;
-$1 million interest earned on short,.
term UI investmenlll ; and
~,OOO in Ul parking fees.
Jennings said that within the next two
months the UI Foundation will complete
I fundralslng feasablllty study to
determine the best method 01 raising the
private funds.
Regenlll President Mary Louise
Petersen said, "One of the things that
I'mIDOl! enthualaatic about II that the
stlldents, through their fees, are participating with about one-third of \be
COlt, and they're gaining recreation
space as well u participation in InIeItollegiale athletics.
"The people who attend the evenlll faculty, staff and the public - are going
10 put In approximately one-third of It.
And for the alumni who are proud of the
institution and would Uke to Improve its
excellence, thiJ Is an Important part of It,
and they also have about one-third,"
Petenen said. "So we tried to hit all of
tile various upecll of particpation in It,
and everyone has an equal kind of share.
And I think that it Is an equal kind of
dividend for the investment"
Jennings said Wednesday he hope.
construction of the arena can begin this
fall and that the facUity will be completed in time for the 1~1 winter
sparta ae8SClll.
As part of the arena pl'opOIIl the UI
presented plans tD expand recreation
areas with an emphasis on ou tdoor
playing space.
Jennings said the recreation flelds now
near the arena .ite will be rearranged to
provide a new flag football field in addition to the seven rootball fields and one
soccer field cumnUy in that arehtlng
11111 be added to four of the football fields,
Jennings said.
Other recreation fields, he saId, including space for intercollegiate softball
and field hockey, and club 1pOrta, will be
CCIIIItructed It the northwest end of the
10wer nine of old Flnkbtne.

Next issue

Iowa City is searching for a new name. The most
popular idea. is to change the' name to ...
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Is it

'lights out'
for Gaslight?
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
The owner and tenants of Black's
Gulight Village have undertaken an
all-out effort to bring it into compliance
with the city's housing code, but they
say they will need more than 30 days to
make the necessary improvements.
At a hearing Wednesday, Frances
Black and approximately 40 of the
village's residents requested that the
Iowa City Housing Appea.1s Board grant
them an extension on a ~y notice of
intent to placard due to the complexity
of the improvemenlll and weather
delays.
The noUce to placard, tantamount to
seeiing condemnation, was Issued by
city inspectors on March 12.
W.H. Bartley, Black's attorney,
asked the board to allow a period of at
leut 60 days to improve the 45
violatians cited by the inspectors, 90 per
cent of which have already been
brought Into compliance at a cost of
$27 ,115, he said .
"This is not a case where someone is
attempting to circumvent the housing
code or defy the city's authority,"
BarUey said.
However. Assistant City Attorney
Robert SowUn requested the extension
be denIed at the hearing's outset
because of the serious nature of the
violations.
The violations cited by the city in a
series of inspections since February
1978 include the lack of a second exit
fmn several of the apartments, insufficient floor and window space.
inadequate ventilation, windows that do
not open, plumbing and wiring
deficiencies and other violations.
The board agreed to hear both sides
first before considering a possible
emntion of the time period. After
listening to more that four hours of
testimony, the board decided to adjourn
and resolve the Issue at 7: ~ p.m. April
26.
If the board reJecll the appeal filed
by Black and 61 tenants, the village•
which has been a haven for artisll,
wrilerl and regular students for more
than 20 years, will face condemnation

I

. Airport Commission
pays consulting bill
Anti-nukes to rally
Anll-nuclear activiallare hoping up to
1,0lI0 proteatera will cooverge on Cedar
Rapids and Palo for the anU-Duane
Arnold nuclear plant rally scheduled for
Salllnlly. I
MobUlsallon for Survival apokespereon
JimSchwabllld the rilly will begin at 10
a.m. In Greene Square Park in Cedar
RapidI and Include a march to Iowa
Electrk: Tower and a car and bIIIe
Clrivan 10 the Palo plant In the af-

ternoon.

In a ltatement and In petlUona,
\II'OtIItIr1 will ....nt four demands :
~lOIe the Palo plant forever;
~ not d\araellhuklown COlli to lowl
Electric ratepayeni;
-no mort nuclear plan" in Iowa; and
-redirect energy pollclee awa, from
~ 011 nuclear power and toward
ll"ller IUIJP(Jrt for alternative tnII1Y
IGIftII and CGIIIIrntion.

The lowl City Municipal Airport
CommIaion voted Thursday night to
approve plyment of $8,699 to the L.
Robert Kimball consulting firm for ill
work on the airport's muter plan.
The bill, 90 per cent of which will be
plld by the Federal AvIation
Adn>Jnlltrltion, will now be submitted to
the FAA for review and approval
The payment to the Kansas City firm
for ill wort on the first phue of the
muler plan had generlted a good deal of
controversy becluae the Airport Comrn\ialon wu not satilfled with the conIIIIting flnn'l report.
But 'lbunda)' night a majority of the
conunlalon Igreed, on a S-l vote with
one Ibltention, that "legally the firm
ahouId be paid" for the work completed
to dale, relardleaa of whether It II
.t1IfKtory .
CommIaIIoner Jan Redick said that

and its tenants will
Bartley told the
action Is taken, the
block the conldemIOa ~
the issue in court.
"It approaches
that the city could
evict or keep these
cupying their qu
remainder of the

she felt there had
responsiveness froD'
firm's representative.
that he had not made hi
hear commission sug
not suppHed an adequi
firm's reports to the (
But Bob Baumga
KImball represenlati~1
been pulled off the job
hopes to be able to sl/
closely with the comrr.

Senate kills ~
ofUI stock c

The Ul Student Sena l
voted 13-4 to rescind a
lut month supporting
the UI's stock in COf(:
teresll in South Africa
Proponen ts of rescb
could exert more Infh
the stock and voicing ~
Africa'. apartheid
shareholders' meeting!

